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THE TYNE CREWOf * ' J ».RENfORTH’S COLLAPSE

/

world’s honors at the exhibition regatta 
on the Seine is best told in Bella Lite. It 
sais: .

Mope surprising tih^n all ; was the Re
markable -easy victory of- the Canadians 
oner, all camera. In heavy boats their 
tory, looking at their style of rowing, was. -l
sufficiently aston ahing, but wt)f-n r Key ’ 
afterwards beat the- pick, perbape. of the 
London Bowing dub and Oxford. Univer
sity, in an equally easy manner in out
riggers the -excite i enl knew no bounds, 
ard many and hearty were the congratula
tions bestowed upon them by crew* iron» 
all na ions. Their in-rigged boit is plated 
to weigh 170 pounds and their out-rgeed 

200 pounAs, and having examined 
both carefully we see no reason to doubt 
it. They have no stretchers, no buttons 
on their oars and no coxswain, the bow 
oar having command of toe boit by 
means of a contrivance which simply gives 
a slight sheer. They . row at liret like 
TTamill, un.il it is discovered that they 
are thoroughly good, powerful fellows, ard 
although they only get half forward and 
not at all back, there is an enormous 
amount of work to be dons in the rater.
The only regret was that they din not 
come against- our best profcss onals, but 
they had purposely refrained trorn enter
ing ftfr that race, deeming themejvee 
bona 'fide , amateuns. The regatta com-

(Continued on Page 6.)

at Bay Shore against the Ind;antown crew was for the world’s ohampiondhip and eight 
and the Sand Ppint crew. George Price crews were entered in each race. The St. 
was the stroke «the Sand Point crew., John men won both and became known as 
Owing to rough water, the race was poet- the Paris crew.

yponed, but came qff a, little later, in the <«iB 1888 they rowed the Ward Bro- 
harbor. Indian town woo, with the u, A. thfr* at Springfield, Mass., for the cham- 
Harding second. Lc 5. pionship of America^ and won.

“Three weeks lgter Elijah Boss went “In 1869 they won at Lachine, Toron- 
ahoand the J. A. Harding in Samuel Brit- to, end Niagara
tain’s place. The crew met the Indian- “In 1870 they were defeated at La- 
town crew in their shell, toe Thetus, at chine by the Tyne crew.
Father Duriphy’e picnic at Bay Shore and “In 1871 they rowed the Tyne crew 
the J. A. Handing won. The same fall again on the Kennebeecasis for the 
they rowed Imdiantown a six mile race on world’s championship and won. 
the Kennebeecasis add were defeated by In 1873 they won the international re- 
three seconds gatta on the Kennebeecasis against four

“In 1865 they doubled the stakes and crews, including Abe Long Shore crew, 
rowed Ind antown again on the Kennebec- They were defeated in Philadelphia m 
casts and defeated them. J876 ™ a ver7 e,ow race- ,Tlua was thelr

“In 1666 they raced Indiantown, the laat “*« as a crew’

Reid’s Point crew, the new Neptunes and
the Logan crew. The race took place at _______ ________
Father Dnnphy’e picnic, at the Bay Shore WHEN THEY WON 
and the J. A'. Harding won.

“Price book McLaien’e place in this nee 
and the crew became Fulton, Ross, Hut
ton and Pride. Thus for the first time 
the crew came together in one boat.

“The same fall they rowed the M. D.
Austin crew on the harbor and defeated 
them.

“In ’67. they rowed at Paris in two races, 
forty-five minutes after the. other. It

“Samuel Hutton Rowed in a boy’s 
known as the Biittàin crew, in 1856, 
posed of William Brittain, William Per
kins, Samuel Hutton and Çaanuel Brittain. 
They were euoceesffc » «venal races in 
that year and m 18*0.

“In 1861, on May 24th. Etijih Boss, Rob
ert Cox, Gilbert Cox add Wesley Baker 
rowed the above crew a match race. The 
course was from Reid’s Point, a ound Par
tridge Island and retiiik Something hap
pened to Robert Cox and Hutton’s crew 

after leading for two-thirds of the

crew,witih accounts of their principal races.
For 'information contained herein the 

Times is indebted to-Mrs. G. S. Williams), 
of West End; Mr. Elijah Boss, Mr. George 
Price, Dr. Thomas Walker, S. T. Golding, 

Robert Selfridge and Athens.
Of the famom Paris crew two, Messrs. 

Robert Fulton and Samuel Hutton are 
dead, while Elijah Rose and George Price 
are still alive and in St. John.

St. John wee for a long time known 

is a great centre for acqnatic «port Some 

>f the best oarsmen who “ever eat in a 
ooef have gone forth from this city by 

the sea and have brought back laurels won 
in many an important regatta or matched 

against the best the world could 
t produce. These laurels have been fairly 

earned, bravely worn and seldom lost. In 
the days gone by thé fame of the Paris 
crew, the Indiantown crew, the McLar- 
cna and others was world-wide, and it is 
doubtful if three such crews could be 
mustered in any other city of equal popu

lation.
Of these the fame

of the pink—the Paris crew—

vic-

raco>

won 
distance.

“In 1862, Robert McLaren, George Nice, 
Edward Woodward and Elijah Roa vowed 
at Father Dunphy’s picnic at Bay Shore 
against a crew composed of Robert Fulton, 
Edward MoAuley, Robert McAuley, and 
Fred Mailman and the Indiantown crew. 
Indiantrwn was the winner, the Roes crew 
second and Fulton’s crew third.

“In 1863 Samuel Hutton and Elijah Roes 
purchased -the lap streak boat J*A.Hà‘ding 
from Chris. ' Coyle. She was rowed the 

by the two Brittains, Samuel

HOW THE PARIS CREW
WAS FIRST FORMED one

Elijah Ross Tells the Story to the 
Times—-Out of Four Boats 
Into One- <

;

of the celebrated ELIJAH ROSS.

wearers
eclipsed all others. They won world'* 
honore in open competition, defended 
them against all corner*,^barred no class, 

^areed or color, and after a victorious ca
reer of years retired practically unbeaten, 
and leaving a record behind them that has 
never since been equalled, much leas sur-

.1

WORLD’S HONORSHow the Paris crew came into being is 
an interesting story. The members of the 
crew o. m: from four boats and had al eady 
quite a reoord as successful oaismen when 
the Paris crew was formed.

Elijah Roes, a 
supplied the _ 
story dealing with the formation of the 
crew Smd the career of its members pre
vious to their organization into one body:

The Great Racé at Paris Where 
the St. John Men Won their 
Name.

same year
Hutton and Robert McLaren. Elijah Roes 
did not row in’ deference to his fa ker’s 
wishes. In the race with Indiantown that 
same year Indiantown 

“In 1864,* William Brittain went out of 
the crew and R bert Futcn took his place. 
They were - to race at the Masonic picnic

Paris crew veteran, lias 
Times with the following won.

The history of the Paris crew’s famous 
race at Paris m 1867, where they wonRecruited from the ranks of West End 

fishermen, they speedily became a famous
one

WESTERN TOWN ALMOST WIPED OUT BY TORN AC J
MANY LIVES LOST, MUCH PROPERTY DESTROYED \

t
Will* Ethridge, a young man, was ca,V 

ried one hundred yards through the air 
and set down on his feet unhurt.

At this hour deta Is are meagre, and the 
city is in total darkness. Not until day
light can conditions be properly discov-* 
ered and a complete story of the disaster 
be told.

are so demolished that it may be ten 
days before it is possible to re-establish 
its lighting facilities. North of the pow
er house the storm overturned^a few box 
cars and crossed the tracks of the Ala
bama and Vicksburg Railroad. There is a 
cluster of depots in this city, and two 
operators in these were injured, 
buildings were damaged but no lives were 
lost.

which were in the wake of the wind and 
fixe.

Mount Barton and thetornado proof.
Sand Mountain Hills, were acoe ited as a 
bulwark against such a disaster. 
Sowasthee Valley was crossed by the 
storm, and this was most unexpected.

F. H. Woodruff, bookkeeper for the 
Meyer-Neville Hardware Company, had 
the most harrowing experience of those 
left to tell the story. He was pinioned 
under the debris of this five story struc
ture. His foot was caught, but hie body 
was peculiarly protected from injury. Men 
were engaged in an effort to relieve him, 
and with saw and hairmer he was adding 
oe best he could. The fire department 
has lvc vered the 'bodies of several negroes 
taken from the ruins of email tenements

ed in Georgetown cotton mills suburb.
Six unknown killed in the fertilizer fac

tory suburb. About 0.10 p. m., the clouds 
began to gather. They came hurriedly 
and hovered close and black over the city. 
At 6.27 the storm broke. It was of four 
minutes’ duration.

During this time the reign of terror 
was over everyone.

The air was filled with missilçs. A 
rain feU.steadily for half an hour follow
ing the tornado, aiding in the suppression 
of the innumerable fires that were spring
ing up.

The residence portion of the city was 
safe from harm.

Meridian had always considered itself

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Mar. 3.—À staff sp*e- 

cial% to the Commercial Appeal, from Men- 
dian, Mise., says: A tornado, in the wake 
ci which Mowed deatih, fire and proper-

ty Ice» in a 
this hour,
o'clock last night and plowed a path-way 
from the southern to the eastern suburbs

of the city. . ..
At two o’clock this morning, the city 

was in darkness, and the local guards, by 
the light of camp fires, wete patrolling a.n 
area of debris and wreckage that extends 
in a slender path from the Meridian Fer
tiliser Company, on the south, to the Mer

idian Cotton Mills, in what is known as 
Georgetown, an eastern suburb of the 
city. The known dead are:

Patrick McGinnis, locil freight conduc
tor, Mobile and Ohio, killed in Elmire's 
re taurant.

Mrs. S. R. Singleton and little grand
daughter, killed in home by falling roof.

John Smith,, of Selma, engineer on Sou
thern, killed in Elmire’e restaurant.

Wm. R. Nelson, ex-chief of police, kill
ed in Thornton’s transfer stable.

Polie Officer Tarry, killed in Thornton’s 
transfer stable.

Claude Williams, killed in the Meyer- 
Neville Hardware Company’s.

Five unknown negroes and whites kill-

It fa safe to estimate tie property loss 
at a round million. The largest single 
loss will probably fall on 
ille Hardwarde Co. Its 
brick heap.
_ The Meridian Fertilizer Co.’s, loss is 
almost total. It was this building that 
the storm first struck. In a northerly 
direction the wind wound its way, tearing 
a path through a negro settlement. Lit
tle is known of the loss of life there. The 
property loss will not be great.

The power station was visited, and 
while the tall chimney escaped the fury 
of the wind, yet other parts of the plant

The

r-NeV- 
is'" a

the Meye 
building

not to be estimated atsum
descended shortly after six The

LATER
>«The Thomas Lyle Grocery Company 

building was crus1 ed to a heap of splin
ters and fire followed its fall. The fire 
department pe formed admirable work 
there. The R ebuck Lumber Company, 
one of the largest in east Mississippi, had 
its yards swept away.

:MERIDIAN, Miss., Maren 3—TWtee* 
bodies have been recoveied from the 
wreckage f buildings caused by la t night's 
storm and the search goes on. The prop
erty loss by storm and fire will be in the , 
neighborhood of one million dollars.

■

CRYSTAL STREAM SOLDWILL DISCUSS I. C. R- :I

. THE TIMES . NEW, REPORTER^^
bably four or five etorye with office apart- 
men s in the upper portions.MOONEY’S HAVE 

THE CONTRACT
The regular monthly meeting of the 

'’Hoard of Trade will be held on Tuesday 
at 4 p. m. There will be a discussion on 
the Intercolonial Railway. The board will 
take the stand that as it is the people's 
road it should be kept for the people and 
not allowed to pass into the hands of priv
ate parties.

A strong resolution will be presented 
embodying this view.

\

River Steamer Put Under the " 
Hammer to Satisfy a Mort-CHANGES IN SUN OFFICE

Of changes in the Sun and Star office,
Onlooker in the New Freeman says:—
“Col Markham it ie unde,-stood, will be It is all right for newspaper men to go 
tlm newVnaglr of the Exhibition Asso-

elation. Hie sons, Ralph and Fred Mark- Lanj;ngi j,ut when they engage in a curi- 
„ „ , , , . ham, will remain, in the Sun establishment, ing match they arc going too far. If

B. Mooney & bone have beeu awarded , ^ ^ ^ Boyd, the accountant, G. D-. Jamie Kennedy and Jamie Knox per- 
the contract for razing the ruins of titnL pjunter Vhe subscription clerk, will retire mit the game that is scheduled for this
Royal Bank of Canada building on the almost’immediately. Mr. Powers will be afternoon at the Thistle rink, between
corner of King and Canterbury «tree's, I accountant in place of Mr. Boyd. Miss j skips ar.d skippers from the newspaper 
and w'll start work Monday morning. The Jardine and Miss Comben will be retain- offices they will dim he UB n:. ° ,
contract pnceU not made known, but ed, the former as advertising clerk an i : fame they earned lang syne on Lily Lake,
Messrs Mooney were the lowest tender- cashier, and the latter as ciiculating cleik. and oe open to t c mo 
Messrs, ilooney A HaUfax .]ldy, Mrs. Lester, will be the sure. There «n't a scribe m the bunch

Regarding the erection of a new bank stenographer and counter clerk.’’ can ^rl-whatever. Hoot, mon. The
huadfng on the site, T. B. Blair, manager ---------------- ---------------------------, ' tIun* must be stcppcd'
of the Royal Bak, said this morning that C pt. Robert Wharton of the Gloucee- 
iis yet he knew no hing definite, but he tr ecl-o - er Riohatd Wa'nwright, arriv-
hoped that before fall the now building ed at L verp-.ol, N. S„ Tuesday and re- .. . . . , „ . _ .
id be wed] under way.. , rerts prssed Saturd v ff Cape Sable the he is on the trail of a dark conspiracy to j talking. This may ,
It is not known what Acle of a buUd- four-masted s'eel harkentine Reform, from loot the city council and assassinate the a month. There is no time limit, and the 

will be erected but it 3k thought that New York to Bridgewater. Wished to be , rights of the people. Jamesey has sub- temptation is almost as grea- Frederic-—Y---------------- x—toto—

It is expected that Deputy Mayor Lewie 
will ' preside at Monday's meeting of the 
city council. The members are looking 
forward to the meeting with pleasurable 
anticipations.

* city council that will comply with the 
specifications to the letter. If he is 
awarded the contract lie will save the 
city. Jamesey is thoroughly in earnest in 
this matter, and he is a man to be fear
ed in his wrath. Prospective candidates 
should get right with Jamesey.

Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo is spending a few 
days with his cousin, Miss Birdie 
McWhat. They were at the opera house 
together last evening, and went home at 
the conclusion of the performance.

THIS IS SACRILEGE. gage.
They Will Raze Ruins of Burn

ed Royal Bank Building.
At Chubb’s (corner today the rivet 

steamer Crystal Stream was sold at auc
tion to secure a mortgage of $9,187, held 
by Daniel J. Purdy. A large number of 
people were present the sale, 
steamer was sold to. David H. Nase for 
88,000.

Six shares Bank of New Brunswick stock 
were withdrawn at $275.

\

HORTICULTURAL ITEM. PROSPECTIVE SENATORS The

The Times new reporter was stopped 
in the country market this morning and 
asked 'o announce in this paper that any 
stall holder or other denizen of the mar
ket was prepared to put up at a moment’s 
notice a better display of cab’-agedieade 
than can be produced at City Hall.

Onlooker's latest news from Ottawa is.
“Costigan is certain to be one of the new 
senators unless he agrees to the suggestion 
that he should take something bigger at 
the close of the present parliamentary At gt polio's A. M. E. church, tamo*, 
term. Other names mentioned in connec- rQw eve jng, (he pastor, Rev. T. W. John, 
tion with the vacant sen tirs.ii s a e ,OUj tnP preach on: “What is the destiny 
Premier Tweed e. John T. Hawke and fo'ii- <yf the c lored race in America’.”
St. John gentlemen, Mr. Lantalum, M. P.
•L, among th.-’ latter:”—New Freeman. * The government e‘earner Lady Laurier

—------------ *,T 1 ------------- « tc put d w • g s an! whistling buoys
’ The Y. W. C. T.- U. will hold a bean cff Br/il Rock, near Bacearo and off 
supper in Union Hall, Main street, on Blende Rock, near Seal Island, immediate- 
Wednesday eyening nextj. Jy

m

X

There is reason to believe that the 
legislature will proceed with its business 

Mr. Jamesey Jones is convinced that ] as soon 4s the members have finished
be a week hence or

<$• <S>
The taxes are going up. That is to say, 

they are still going ui. They have a 
balloon at achment. The gas is supplied 
at City Hall. To bring them down it will 
he neoeteary to drat off the gas, ;

!
1A ■ - w

i
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organization and it, is -noteworthy that 
the only crew which defeated them trader 
anytbmg Kke equal conditions was another 
St. John crew—that bailing from Indian
town. I

The Haris crew reigned from 1866 to. 
1876, when they retired. Contemporary 
with them were the Tyne crew of England 
and the Ward Brothers of the United 
States, and several St. John crews of 
slightly smaller calibre than. the world 
beaters. At a later date came the Belyea 
crew, the McLeod-SdUivan crew and vari
ous other crews.

St. John has also contributed largely to 
the ranks of oarsmen who were famous in 

the single scull.
Among these were Alex. Brayley and 

Wallace Ross, who were among the world 
beatere, and at a later date Harry Vail, 
Edward Ross, Richard Nagle, Hugh Mc
Cormick and others.

The exploits of the Paris crew, how- 
stand out yet above all others, andever,

it is for tins reason .that most of this ar
ticle is given to the doings of that crew 
and their most noted opponents, together
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I V;ST. JOHN AFTER 

A BAIT FREEZER
RAT.' 1903By IX N. & A H.
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TRADE MARK *rvüH
THE “ Everstick” is light, neat, clean-cut and stylish, 

easy put on and can’t come off till taken off.
It completely covers sole and seam of shoe, but no more; 

I excluding dampnes^et^enmtting perfect v^ttatbm^,,

I All goo? dealers sell them. In all sizes for men and 

women. Fit either single or double sole.

0

Delegation at Ottawa Yester
day Asks $30,000 from 

Government

UflitnlnEConditetor
THE..

Princess Passes,
ETC.

Chauffeur THE MARK OF eUALITV.

W

FISH COLD STORAGE

Miniiter of Marine Plans to Erect One 
So As to Market Maritime Province 
Catch in Upper Canada—Insuranoe 
Commission Granted Great Scope 
in Inquiry,

Padua, Oounteee?" asked fibe Ghauffeulie*' 
came within right of * get ewe y, 

some domes and eampauili.
"Oh, don’t let's make up our mod till 

-we get there,” replied Aunt Kathryn 
comfortably.

"But we ere there,” raid foe. In an
other minute the title men of the dace 
will be tapping our bege ee a doctor tape 
his patient’s lunge.”

Padua! Each time that we actually ar
rived in one of these wonderful old piece* 
it wee an electric shock for me. I bad to 
shake myself to make it seem true. But 
if it was like a dream *0 enter the piece 
of Petrudrio’e love story, >hat would » 
be by-ead-by—eh, a very quick-coming by- 
and-by—to eee Venwe? I hardly dared let 
my thoughts go on to that moment for 
fear they shoirid get jhad in it, end refwe 
to come beck. Sufficient for the day wea 
the Padua thereof.

thing.; why lots of mi àH run to one place 
—like Venice, or any show city—instead 
Of going *o another neat of anthill*; or 
why we ell crowded into one anthill (like 
a church or theatre) at a particular time. 
80 a theatre-fire would be when They’d 
touched the anthill with one of their ci
gala to make the ante ran out. Or a 
volcano would have am eruption because 
They'd poked the mountain with a great 
pin to eee what would happen. Or when 
we’re cot and hurt in any way, it’s be
cause They’ve marked m *0 know one from 
the other, an we run about. I do hope 
They’re no* thinking about u* now, or 
They’ll drop something end etna*' the 
automobile.”

"Oh, don’t, Beenhy! Yon make my Mood 
run cold!” cried Aunt Kathryn. " Do 
let’s talk of something dee quickly. How 
gantofrity the vine are trained here, drap
ed along thorn row* of trees in the mea
dow». R’a much prettier than ordinary 
>1*0,atria. You mitfit imagine feiriee 
playing tag under these arbors.”

"Or fauna charing nymphe,” «aid Sir 
Ralph. ‘“No .doubt .they did a few years 
ego, and caught them too.”

‘T« glad they don't, now,”
Kathryn, “or this would be no fit piece 
for ladies to motto.”

Bet I wasn’t dad, Mr the whole country 
was one wide background for » pre-Bep- 
heehte picture, and the mountain# to 
which Aunt Kathryn bad epptie» » ™" 
suiting a «mile were even grinder in aise 

then before.

(Oantinaed).
Leaning from my atet ee that the Prince 

had to watt with fori foot On the step, I 
exclaimed, “Oh, Mr. Barrymore, Won't you 
let me give you a lift? Prince Dateur- 
Kahn has hie own ce», and Pm akee in

ry much, X shall be delight-
(fcatifeelier.

ee we

I
this.” mSc* ,

30- Jt .“‘Thanks ve
ed,” said the ■

Even the Prince’s audacity wasn’t epi»l 
to the situation created by these toetiee. 
He retired, hat in hand, looking to furi
ous tUt I «add hardly help laughing. Mr. 
Barrymore got in beside tnc. and wo drove 

leering the Prince with nobody hut 
own enbmnn to vet* his mge on.

for a minute, that Mr.
whiefc 

tor a vague

Ottawa, March 2—(Special)—Hon. H. 
R. Bmmereon introduced a delegation from 
8t. John today to the minister 
and fisheries «king, for $30,86(1 t 
establishment of a belt freezer to supply 
the fishermen of'tbe Bay ofU’undy. Mi ■ 
Brodeur promised to take the matter inic 
consideration.

The minister of fomne has. also under 
consideration a scheme for thé purpose of ; 
providing cold Storage facilities *0 that the 
fish of the maritime provinces can be de
livered in the

Hie scope
to investigate insurance affaire is shown 

following instructions Which are 
embodied in the order in council appoint
ing the commissioners: V

1. To inquire into/ (a) the general sub
ject of life insurance and life insurance 
systems in Canada.

(b) The operations of the various com- 
payes chartered by the parliament of 
Canada, or by any province and licensed 
under the insurance act, transacting life 
insurance in Canada, including expenses ot 
management, investment of funds and 
other allied questions.

2. To make the like inquiry, ao far as 
deemed necessary, into the operations of 
companies other than those chartered by 
the dominion or a province, transacting in 
.Canada the business of life insurance.

8. To induira into the operation of the 
Is we of the parliament of Canada relating 
4e end governing the business of life in
surance, both as regarda Canadian com
panies and companies other than Cana
dian, and to consider and report upon any 
amendment# thereto that they may be 
deemed necessary.

t. That the commissioners ee appointed 
to have power to employ expert assistance, 

before them witnesses and re
quire them to give evidehce on oath 
orally or in writing or on solemn affirma
tion, if they are person# entitled to affirm 
in civil matters, and to produce such docu
menta and things as ameh eemmissioners 
deem requisite to the full investigation of 
the matters herein before referred to,and 
generally to exercise all the powers con
ferred by the said act (chap. 114 of the 
revised statutes "of Canada).

Of marine 
towards t lie Im \

/
4

I rather 
Barrymore 
wodd give me the

mg me how the work on the <*r wea fin- (To be continued). s upper provinces.
of the commieekm appointed f;

RUINED HIS STOMACH .4 \to from the
ans. And in s
ing, I sow how much more tactful and 
manly it twas in him not to mention the 
[Prince.

By Doting With Deleterious Mix
tures for Catarrh. safessaid AuntXIX.

? (til WldflB IAW® A foolish practice to take catarrh medi
cines into the stomeeb.

The gem* are in the none, throat and 
bronchial tribe». . ’

Stomach daring fails' to re** the trou
ble, give it up!

We Apply the soothing vapor of the oton- 
ated air cure "CWarrbosone.”

You experience instant relief and get * 
thorough cure.

No dope, no cocaine, no harmful druga- 
nothing but soothing balsams that retete- 
ble the sir of the pine-wee*.

Chas. H. Webb, « Woodstock, N. B-, 
proved “Catanhowne.” Read what he

“Nor a number of years I wea troubled 
could have conceived. Many men might with systematic catarrh, 
write e* tt abreast; end at every fear yards "It waa a very tenacious form of tee 
it bristled with sternly watch-towers, not dries* I had and" nothing seemed to bate- 
ruined, but leaking to reedy to defy the “I commenced using Catarrh-ozone and 
enemy today as they were six hundred got relief. To bufld up my system I alto 
years age. Trie n«a»uenUpn was the cas- need Fefroso*. Thin «mbit»tien can t 
tie itself, to mMoffteamUy proportioned, ao be beaten. I wish to add my recommends- 
worthily proud of its place, that it seemed tion es I found" these remedies just to ari
se if the spirit Cf the Middle Ages were rertiaed.”
theme embodied, aaring down in haughty Your druggist Sofia Oatanbozene; two 
Mtignation upon a new world it did not «non*»’ treatment for *100; trial tise 25c. 
even wieh to understand.

The name of the castle was Suave; bqf 
when I heard that nothing startling en
ough to please me had happened there, I 
wondn't know its history, for my fancy 
waa equal to inventing one more thrilling.
There was plentiful sensation, though, in 
the stories the Ohauffeulier could tell of 
Napoleon’s battiee and adventures in this 
neighborhood. I listened to them eagerly, 
especially to that which covered his fail
ing into a marsh while fighting the Aus
trians, and standing there, unable to get 
ont, While the battle of Aroole raged 
about him. -We were at the point of the 
rescue and the victory of the French, when 
we arrived at another gateway, another 
octroi, another city, to enter which was 
like driving straight into an old, old pic

as
I

«

All-Still Combination title

-MMHH
a don’t naliee the in- 
da in the eating et

What e 
it.nriting
history, as trisy ge ee ,
mente wbtoh neaer befoca Iro tna an* 
never wfll be e«tet It wodd be sueh a 
reward far tie* pattern*;

tfeiM It teriffy tor the eptoadid 
meefe it h* #*B ee. ■

Some cf the** I bad in Vet 
thanks to trie Mate!) have nsOy helped 
develop myeoul, arid it «M to 
riCTelopiog bwffy, poor dam; I •» 
now, though I didn’t tries. I 
tiwugibt*»» about the dtotiapmant of 
aoule, exeapt that «ee meat tey dried to 
be good arid da one’s **y. But 
begin dimly to see 
caught 
high up an 
tops we peas.

nobler in
had wan many oM chateaux (though nev
er a surfeit), but the beat cf aS bad barn 
reams ed tor today. .Far away on our left, 
ee we drove towards Padua, it raw above 
tria lttlle town that crawled to the foot 
of the castle’s biH to beg protection;.and 
it ww exactly like a city painted by Man 
tegna or OtngMaoio, Mr. Barrymore «aid. 
Up the toll ran the oddest rod biggest 

that ro 0U Master's imagination

I
«PæTiSS^sri

V ’

(to

-Y ■u
> • March 2, '06.

But a Short Time Longer
And Yon* Opportunity will be Gone Forever

i
meaty Heap, as if 1 

of them, tor away, and

to

. Only a few days longer and the Grand Removal Sale being held at our Branch 
Store, 703 Main Street, will be brought to an end ahd your opportunity to buy reliable 
Clothing and Furnishings at great saving wlH be gone. x , x

When you take into consideration the fact that our regular prices are undeniably 
lower than any other store in Saint John, you can readily understand what great bargains 
there are at the reduced prices.

lirions, I wonder, for true
Aire
•they have gone through many su* phase», 
and aire Hhe fwrfw» geniflW *f, the
world—such as Sha&qpere—the moat de
veloped of all? Then the poor common
place or stupid pqople, who never have 
any real thoughts of their own, are they 
ithe nmtevcloped route who haven’t had 
their *ance yet? If they are, bow kmd 
'these who have gone further ought to be

LOST NEARLY $500 
IK KING STREET

\

NEURALGIA Take Advantage ol these Savings
Boys' 3-Piece Salts were $5.00 Reduced to $M5 
Boys’ Norfolk Saits were $2 50 Reduced to 1.89 
Boys' Sailor Suits were $2.00 Reduced to 1.39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were $125 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Pleated Suits were $L50 Reduced to 1.19

Men’s Suft and Stiff Bosom Colored Shirts, with or without Collars, 14 to 17% 

inches, Regular Prices, 75c., $1.00 - - - Sale Price. 48c.
Men's Suspenders, Regular Price, 20c. - - Sale Price, 2 for 25c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 35c. - - Sale Price, 19c.
Men’s Suspenders, Regular Price, 50c. - *. Sale Price, 27c.
Linen Collars, all styles, Regular 15c. each, - - Sale Price, 10c.
Men’s Socks In Wool, Cotton, Worsted and Cashmere,

Sale Prices, 10c., 15c, 19c., 38c. 
Sale Prices, 19c., 38c, 2 for 25c.

Sale Prices, 19c., 38c. 
2 for 25c., 19c.

/ to them, and what generous allowance» 
they oqght to make, instead of befog im
patient, and pleased with themeelves be- 
«ags* they are cleverer.

nStnK I should like to send whole eol- 
ona ot tboee poor "begianera” to Bely 

ft* a while, because it might give 
step up for their next phase. A» 

for nrtwelf, I’m going further every day, 
almeetiae feat, I hope, ee the eutomo-

■
’

Eddy at Royal Hotel, World-wide 
• Traveler and Slayer of Tigers.

'i
Men’s $6.00 Suits Reduced to - - - $4.85
Men’s 8.00 Suits Reduced to - • - 5.85
Men’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to * * * 8.85
Men’s 15.00 Salts Reduced to • - - 9.85
Men's 2.00 Troasers Reduced to

Is Due to Impoverished Blood
■4-5——

to

r to K When the blood becomes thin and wa
tery, an a matter of course you become 
weak, vitality gets down low, and there 
fe but little power in the system to ward 
off disease and pain.

Neuralgia hunts out a weak spot, and 
makes a home there, so secure that it is 
hard to drive it out. But by taring the | 
(proper remedies it cam be driven from 
tike system, never to return. To obtain 
immediate relief, first apply to the pain
ful parte, a good quality of Poison’s 
Nerviline, and then bind on a hot flannel

Four hundred and ninety dollars is not 
a sum of money that is dropped on St. 
John streets every day but that amount 
was lost yesterday by a visitor, a lady who 
ia at the Royal. She is going to England 
on the steamer Lake Champlain this after-

thorn

"XU9
fade

” as the Obaufieabto affeebomartejy 
er, went «ripetialfr fast end well 

; we swept out of Verona, 
’em entrancing smell of Itidy 

in;the air. There is rib Other way to de
ad*# it—it is that and retiring dee.

Am long ae Verona wee still 
laiejhfc, I kept loeting-TwcSy- juat 
drjnk something delicious down to the 
hat drop, when you kepey ^teroeaa be no 
dn^. Only to eee boo the town ley at 
the toot of tire mouateisa -of the north, 
waa to understand rts powtife of defence, 
and its importance to the dynwties and 
petecto of tire past. With- Mr. Barry- 
more’s hdp, I could trace one line ef. 

! fortification after another, from tie earl- 
teet Reman, through Chadeiqagne arid the 
doaKgero, down to the «totem Austrian.

No wonder that Verona, waa the fire* 
laJtirigiplace for the tïiÜB/of Germans, 
{pouring down from tlheir cold foreete in 
ithe north to cross the Alps and rejoice in 
ithe sunshine of Italy! For Verona’s near- 
’mess to the north and her striking differ- 

to the north impressed me sharply, 
as a black line of shadow is out out by 
Ithe sun. Up a gap ™ the dark barrier 

: of wMwmtinn» I gazed -where Mr. Barry- 
:j more pointed, towards the great Brenner 
! IParo, leading straight to Innsbruck 

Tyrol. How close the northern
.____lay, yet in the warm Italian

brightoe# lew far anvay they aetimed, 
i Ont noon Verona disappeared, • and1 we 

speeding along a level road with far- 
off purple peaks upon our left, and away 
in front some floating blue shapes which 

j it thrilled roe to hear were actoaly, the 
HiHs. The Ohauffeulier set 

them to music by quoting from Shelley’s 
‘ Lime Written in Dejection in the Eug- 

TfilV”—a sweet old-fashioned title

calls tore.
In a long street of palacee, *U with an 

elusive family resemblance to one another, 
we paused for consultation. This was 
Vicenza, the birthplace and beloved town 
of Palladio; these palaces with fronts 
crusted with bas nhef; these Corinthian 
pila ns, these Arabesque balconies, these 
porticoes that might have been stolen 
from Greek temple*, all had been design
er by Palladio the Great. And the beauti
ful bteldings seemed to say pensively, like 
lovely court todies whose day is past,
“We are not what we were. Time has 
changed and broken us, it is true; but 
even so we are worth, seeing.’

lit was that view which our Ghauffeul- 
ier urged, but Aunt Kathryn was for go
ing on -without a stop, until Sir Ralph 
said, “It’s"not patriotic of you to pass by.
PaUadio built your Capitol at Washing
ton, and ail the fine old colonial houses 
yon admire so much in the East/’

“Dear me. did he?” exclaimed Aunt 
Kathryn. “Why, I never heard of him.”

“Moray doesn’t mean his words to be 
taken undiluted,” said Mr. Barrymore.
“If it hadn’t been for jPaJtodio, there 
would have been no Inigo Jon» end uo 
Christopher Wren, therefore if you’d had 
a capitol at all, it wouldn’t be what it is 
ndhr. And to understand the colonial 
architecture' of America, you have to go 
beck to Palladio.”

“Well, here we are at hràn,” sighed 
Aunt Kathryn. “But I hope we won’t 
have to get out?”

Mr. Barrymore la-ughed. 4‘The Middle 
Ages revisited, -en entomobile! However,
I'll my best ae showman in the bir- 
cumytoncei».”

So he drove us into a epdendid square, 
inhere PaDedéo was art hie grandest with 
characteristic facades, galleries, and rftaite- 
ly colonnades. Then, edowly, through the 
street of .palaces and out info the open 
country once more—a rich country of 
grain-fields (looking ahvay» bs if an un

hand eoftly etroked -their stiver hair) 
and of hills swelling into a mountainous 
horizon. There was a bright little flower- 
bordered canal too, and I’ve grown fond 
of -canals since the- neighborhood of Milan, 
finding them as companionable as riverw, 
if more tame. Indeed, they seem like 
rivem that have gone to live in town, 
where they’ve learned to be a bit stilted 
and -mechanical in manner.

The farmhouses, stab-ding but a short 
distance back from the level of the road, 

manorial in a queer way; 
three of them, exquisite old 'thing**, their 
great roofed balconies covered wrtth ivy 
and blossoming creeijere. The wom^n wc -in&tetl
met we pretty, too-eo pretty often that, Nopman Hapgood, editor of Uol-
a«i Sir Ralph said, it wouldini t h*ave | Weekly, charging criminal libel be-
safe for ■them to walk out in the feudal ^ of aQ eJitorial which appeared in 
agee, as they wvnild promptly have been ^ publicalion_ In that tiial the three 
kidnapped by the nraiftst «eigmor. « j n.Jjo now bring 6uit against .1 un-
might have guessed that we were not far ■ arrayed against each other
out from Venice by the gorgeous litoun ^“sffig counsel, Jlr. Jerome appearing 
hah- of the peasant ^ for the justice and Mr. Osborne and Mr.
tire wayside, or a ^ cod Wed ^rJrdJ appearing for llr. Hapgood. The
above a girl r dark ej verdict was an acquittal for tlic <lefen-

“How long a time -bell wc spend m ^ are returnable March

zIthe :

noon and was on her way from Macaulay 
Bros. & Co.’s store, King street, to the 
Bank of Montreal" to have the money ex
changed for English currengg. Her chagrin 
can be imagined when on arriving at the cloth, 
bank she found the, roll of bills had dis
appeared. She has offered a reward for 
the amount to 'be left at the Royal Hotel.

The lady has seen considerable of this 
world. She has been touring parts of In
dia in a motor car, herself running the
machine. Then she spent considerable . , , . , ,
time in Siam, going from there to Japan. I »lves *trf gth **4 vigor to weak constrtu-
She arrived at Vancouver from the Flow- *7™* andP.ut8 ehaPe to re"

eist neuralgia -ettackq.
Tliis combined treatment of Nerviline 

end Fen-ozone in Neuralgia, Sciatica, and 
j Rheumatism, ia unarvek/usly effective, and 
cures after all eke has failed. Because of 

! the unique succès» of these remedies we 
have no hesitancy in endorsing their use 
to our readere. All druggist» sell them.

i

! \\

This local treatment will be found very 
efficacious, but must be foSlpwed by a 
course of Fcrrozone treatment. Ferrozooe 
is a blood food, and a blood purifier, and 
quickly strengthens the system so that 
further attacks may never be feared. It 
make» the rich red kind of blood, that

I

Four-ln-hand Ties. 
Hoôk-on Puff Ties, 
Bows,

m

SCOVIL BROS. CO.ery Kingdom in June last and has spent 
some time in the west. She is a great 
lover of the hunt and while at the Rocky 
Mountains shot a deer and a number of 
mountain sheep; In India three tiger# fell 
before her rifle for she is one of the best 
rifle shots in England.

To a reporter lest evening she requested 
that her name should not be printed.

f03 Main Street.

ence

A Few Special Lawn Shirt Waists 
Have Just Come to Hand

FREE MEALS 
FOR UNDERFED

SCHOOL CHILDREN
CORN IS DEAR

The loss of time and comfort caused by 
a corn makes it dear to keep. Better in
vest in Putnam’» Corn .Extractor and cure 
that corn. Putnam’s is painless and acts 
in twenty-four hours; use no other than 
“Putnam’s”

*

British Government Premises to As
sist—Labor Tarty to’ Pass Their 
Bill to This Effect.

/»iwere At $1.00—Something new and pretty, 
nicely tucked and trimmed with em
broidered plait down front; made from 
line materials, and, altogether an attract
ive and serviceable waist.

At $1.13—Tucked in front and set in 
with medallions. Plait prettily embroider

iAnd knowing how ^impatiently 

have been waited for, and the demand 

for such goods now, we have decided to 

offer these to our patrons at prices that 
will be appreciated.

these

fjDEUEL’S LAWYERS
NOW AGAINST HIM

I

London, March 2—In the (House of 
Commons today the members of the 
Labor party scored a success with their 
first bill of the session empowering local 
education authorities to provide meals for 
underfed school children.

The government, through Angnatine 
Birrel], president of the Board of Educa
tion, and John Burts, president of the 
local government board, said the minis
ters would endeavor to secure th'e pas
sage of the measure at this session.

! anean ■
iof oilier days, and words w beautiful that 
’for a moment I was depressed in sympa
thy—though I couldn’t help feeling that I 
should be haippy in the Euganeau Hills. 
They called- across the plain with siren 
voices, asking me to come and ,explore 

1 tiwir fseteesseB of blue and gold, but Aunt 
(Kathryn
“They’re not half so imposing as lot» of 

-'"mountains we’ve passed,” she said.

Now Join Hands With Jerome to Re
move Judge from the Bench. At 50c—This waist was intended to re

tail at 60c., but having come to us under 

epeeial circumstances, we offer it to you 
Made from an excellent quality

c, ed.
Now York, March 2—Following the re

cent testimony about T'vn Topics in the At $1.45—This waist is decidedly a win- 
Hemstitched tucks, embroideredseenunderstand why. sensational Hapgood libel trial, Justice 

Joseph M. Deuel of the court of epeeial 
«casions today accepted service of papers 
in a suit instituted for his disbarment 
from his position as a justice. The suit 
is brought by District-Attorney Jerome, 
James W. Osborne and Edward Shepard, 
acting as citizens. The specifications 
against Justice Deuel include that of 
ducting business other than that of a jus- 
lice and of being the owner and manager 
in part of Town Topics and other pub
lications.

The famous suit from which the charges 
brought by Justice Deuel

couldn’t at 50c.
of town, trimmed down front with lace;

ner.
plait. Made from excellent quality of 
lawn. New sleeve and deep cuff.

“And
anyway, I think the beauty of mountains 

What are they to ad-
all sizes.
i
At 55c—A particularly dainty wajat, 

Shirred yoke and shoulders; made from 
fine lawn and trimmed down front with 

! embroidery.

\ i« overestimated.
, more so much, anyhow, when you think 

Ot it, more Ilian flat places? They are 
Only great lumps at best.”

“Well,” said Sir Ralph, ”if it comes to 
that, what’s the sea, but a big Vet thing?”

“And.what are people but a kind of su
perior ent, and the grandest palaces but 

% ibig anthills?” Beeahy chimed in. “I’ve 
often thought, supposing there were—well, 
Things, between gods and men, living here 
«omewhere, invisible to us »s we are to 
lots of -little creatures, what kind oi an 
idea would they get of us and our ways? 
They’d be always spying on ue,‘ of coujse, 
and making scientific observations, as we 
do on insects. I used to believe in Them, 
and be awfully afraid, when I was young
er, because -I used to think all the acci- 

■* dents and bad things that happened might 
be due to Their experiments. You see. 
They’d be wondering why we did certain

HE FEELS AS Y0UN6 AS EVER At $1.65—This is a very dressy waist. 
Has an embroidered yoke, trimmed with 
medallions and fine French Valenciennes 
lace.

/ I

Mr. Chester Loomis Took 1 Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.con-

t-wo or AND FROM A USED UP MAN HE BE
CAME AS SMART AS A BOY.

were Two Special Lines of Japanese Silk Waists
priced $2.60 it» tucked in wide tucks, and made from good washing quality of Japanese silk.

mentioned- above, but is differently trimmed. They are both chic and
w;i* ORLANI), Ont., March 2.—(Special). - 

Mr. Charter Loomis, an old and respected 
farmer living in this section, is spreading 
(broadcast the good news that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pille are a sure cure for the lAme 
Back and Kidney Disease eo common am
ong old people.

“I am 76 years of age and smart and 
active aa a boy, and I give Dodd’e Kidney 
Pills all the credit for it.

“Before I started to uee Dodd ra Kidney 
Pills I was so used up I could hardly ride 
in a buggy, and I could not do any work 
of any kind. Everybody thought I would 
not live long. Dodd’e Kidney Pille are a 
wonderful remedy/’

The Kidneys of the young may be 
wrong, but the Kidneys of the old muft 

Dodd’s Kidney Pitk make all 
right. That is why they 

%&' greatest friend.

One
At $2.98—The same quality of silk as the one

and combine this with good service qualities and you will have a waist representing more than theup-to-date in appearance 
money asked for them.

Tapestry 
Table Covers

Felt x
Table Covers

Table CoversMr. Loomis says:

Housecleaning will soon be talked -wqr 
and new ideas and suggestions will be 
wanted. Here is u chance to add a new 
touch to almost any room at very little 
outlay.

Corners silk embroidered at 50c. These The designs in these are very feteh- 
entirely new. Come in • reds and ing. One yard square at 68c.

yarcT’sq’uarc. * - prices, according to size, from 75c up.

Otherare23.
greens, one

Because we. make medicines for them. 
They know all about Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, so they prescribe it for coughs, 
colds, bronchitis , weak lungs, conaump- 
tion. They trust It. Then you can afford 
to trust it. Sold for over sixty years. 
Wekana»e«rat.l Wc 
Ok lerwelas el «II cur m>

Why Refer Countess Suffolk Has a Son.
London, March 2.—Marguerite, Counters 

of Suffolk and Berkshire, daughter of the 
tote L. Z. Leiter, of Washington, and 
Ulster of Lady Curzon of KedJaaton, gave 
birth to a son thie afternoon at Charlton 
Park, .Malmesbury, tihe family seat.

t X«

Charlotte 
, Street.F. A. Dyke man Sr CO., 59to Doctors be wronjjj^

wrong
aie theCe.„J. C.
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f 7 THE WORLD Of SHIPPINGWHITEHEAD
FOR SENATE?

ft-

i
NEW ORLEANS, March 3-Sld, Cunaxa, 

Starrabt, for Gulfport, to finish loading for 
Tlâw I Franca

seta Hiah Lew1 BOSTON, March a—Ard, atmr Aranmere.

-Sr aT |s «. N 8-: **r F *
Sld-^Stmr Boeton for Yarmouth, N. 8. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Maw, March *—Ard,

v,^0 ^«,p&Sn'rorrwS;
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

IMS Son
Fredericton Hears That He is 

Slated For a Seat—Fred 
ericton’s Civic Election.

M«roh
1 Thur. ................
2 Fri....................... ; ..7.1)3 6.10
3 Sat v?7.02 6.U 6.13 U. JO rr.'

Bargain N B.
PORTLAND, Me.. March 2-Art, etaus O- 

couna, McDonald, Louisburg. C B; St Croix, 
Thompson, St John iorBoaten and sld:

NDW YORK, March 2—Scht* Gypeum Em
press, Walton, N S; Laura, Bridgewater. N 
S; Harry M.ller, (or New London; Baden 
Powell, tor gllxahethport.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March S (Spec
ial)—Monday is nomination day for civic 
elections, and the indications point to a 
fight all along the find.
• The re-election of Mayor McNally is be

ing1 opposed by Alderman Stoekford and 
it is reported that A. E. Hansen will be 
brought oat as a dark .horse.

Aldermanic candidates so far nominated 
are:—Wellington ward, Aid. Mitchell, W. 
S. Hooper, J. S. Scott.

St. Ann’s Ward—Aid. Everett.
Carieton ward—Aid. Hanlon.
Queens ward—John Moore.
Kings ward—Odbur White.
F. W. Thomson, of Boston, has been ap

pointed assistant general manager of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company. He 
has for twelve years been with the New 
England Telephone Company.

A company is being formed here with a 
•capital stock of 15000 to take ever the 
cold storage business now carried on by 
Albert Logan.

Madame Albaai, who is still here with 
her company was entertained at Govern
ment house this afternoon.

The Scott Act 
prietress of g W 
still going on in the police court here. 
The evidence of Spotter Crandlemere 
who is the principal witness was badly 
shaken under cross-examination by A. J, 
Gregory, defendant’s counsel.

It is reported here that W. T. White- 
head, M. P. P., ia slated for one of the 
vacant scats in the senate.

■*> y jSTEAMERS FOR 8T. JOHN
Date of

Naas Bailing.
Wyandotte, Buenos Ayres...................... Fob. 7
Lake Michigan, London............................Feb. 13
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Fee. 20

: 8L John City, 1412, from London .. ..Feb. 21 „
Tunisian, 6081 from Liverpool............... Feb. 22 .3
Tretonta, 2720, from Glasgow ..
Lake Erie from Liverpool. . .
Montcalm, from Bristol .. ..
Sicilian, 3664, from Liverpool ..
Annapolis, from London .. ..
Salacia, 2,685. from ulaegow................M*r. 3 ashore and proved a total loss.
Montfort, from Bristol .... •..................Mar. 6 The cod fishing schr Vanguard also was
Pretorian. 4,078, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 wrecked. Both crews escaped.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 18 The schr Chester, with a crew of ten men, 
Parisian, 3,385 from Liverpool .. ..Mar. 15 is missing. When the storm broke, all the 
Lake Chamoialn. from Liverpool ..Mar. 27 fishing vessels were obliged to cut th«tr 

. moorings and run for a shelter. It là feared
more craft on the outer ledges suffered sev
erely and that possibly some of tfeejp found-

More Bread in a Barrel.

That extra coat per barrel which your 
grocer asks you for

SABLE ISLAND, N. S„ Much 2-6tier 
St Louis, from Southampton fier New York, 

p m, 680 mflee ewt of Bendy Hook, will 
.. ..Feb. 24 probably dock about*8.30 a m. Sunday.
, . .Feb. 371 ST. JOHNS, N. F., March 2—During the 

Feb. 28 severe bliseard which raged along the 
Mu. 1 coast of the Island Wednesday night, the 
Mu. 1 halibut schooner Winged Arrow wae driven

À 4b'rif

\

ip- Oflilvic’s Royal Household
doesn’t go into anybody’s pocket.

It comes back to you.
It is the difference in money between flour you 

are sure of and flour you are not.
It covers the cost of inspecting the entire wheat 

crop of the country, and selecting the choicest grain.
It pays for advanced milling methods, for 

cleanliness, for purity and tor scientific flour-making.
It comes back to you in the shape of light, 

wholesome, nourishing bread and pastry.
A barrel of Ogilvie’s Royal Household Floor 

goes farther than a barrel of any other flour. It 
makes more bread and better bread.

You are net really spending that extra amount 
—you are investing it

Do not let it stand between your family and 
Go to your grocer and say “ Royal

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
VESSELS IN PORTMarch 3.

6. 8. Concordia, 1816, Black, from Qiaagow; 
Schofield A oo.. general caigo.

Sobr Huetler, 44, Thom peon, Baetport, 
Master, baBaet,

Bohr Hunter, 137, Hamilton, lor Baetport; 
D J Purdy. ballast

INot Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and .Consignee:—

t, • STEAMERS.■AN
Athenia. 5112. Schofield * Co. 
Corinthian, 4,018, Wo Thomson ft Co. 
Evangeline, 1,417, Wo Thomson ft Co. 
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson ft Co.

cnee against the pro- 
oodetock road house ia

Shoes Bohr Westport in. 49, PoweU, Weetport 

Cleared

S. S. Athenia, 6132, MdNetil, for Glasgow; 
Schofield A Co, general cargo.

8 8 CorjHihian, 40A, Pickering, tor Liver
pool via Halifax; Wm Thomeon A Co, 
oral cargo.

Sbawmut, 406. John B Moore.
■COUU.Xt.K3.

V:
Abble Keaat, 96. A W Adame.
Adelene. 190, R. C. Elkin.
Alice Maud. 113. N. C. Scott . __ _
Annie a bootn, 16Ô, A W Adame. J
Annie bliss*. 276, Muter.
Calabria. 680, J Splane A Co.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.
Bric, H6. N C Scott 
Frank and Ira. 9» N C Scott.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve. 124. A W Adame.
G H Perry 93. F Tufta.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harold B Cousena. 360, Pe er McIntyre 
L N. Parker, 98. A W. Adame.

gen-
^41 jsJ

Silled.

THREE HURT
IN COLLISION

ICI
EVERY PAIR 

MARKED AT
i

BARGAIN

PRICE.

8. 8. Evangeline, 1617, Huley, for London 
vj*

8. 8. Lake Champlain, 4684, Stewart, for A,
Liverpool via Halifax. good baking.

Household?’

Ogllvle Fleer Mills Co., Limited
DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX. March 2—Stmr Montroee, St 
John, for London via Antwerp.

Sld—Stmr Lauren Dan, Philadelphia; eohr 
Gypsum Emperor, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

54

Street Cars Collided in Mont
real This Morning With 
Fatal Results.

Ida M Biron >02. J W M-Alary. 
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adams.

4 Laura C Hall. 99, F Tufta A Co. 
Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Party. 
Lotus 98. A w Adawa.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 

LONDON, March 1—Sld, atmr Annapolis, Luia Price. I2l. Master
Manuel R Coxa, 268, P McIntyre. 
Mary E, 96. F Tufta. _
Nellie 
Norman,

ÜMtreal.
“OgQvie’g look for • Cook,” contains 180 pages of exetiteut 

recipes,^socm^ncvcr published before. Your grocer can tell jem
I

St John via Halifax.
MO VILLE, March 2—Bid, atmr Sicilian, St

J<GLASobw,a March 2-81d, atmr Oarthagln-
^SM^l^d atmr Clundn, 

from Halifax for Liverpool.
BRISTOL, March 2—Art, atmr Manxman,

MONTREAL,' Que., March 3.—(Special). 
—Three 4>eople were injured in • collision 
between the street care this 

was caused by the
which made the tracks slippery so that

leading car wae badly smashed.

waiters 96. F Tufta A Oe.
______ X 299. R C Hilda.
Onward. 92. A W. Adams.
Pardon & Thomn.no 163 A. Cushing A On 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufta A t 
Rebecca W HuddelL 210.
R.wn 122, D .» Purdy.
Romeo. Ill, P McIntyre.
Sebago, 264. P McIntyre.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters. 288, John B Meer*
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
Walter Miller. 118. N C Scott 
Wm. Marshall, 280, P. Mclstyre.
Winnie Lawry, 216, D. J. Purdy.

Nate—This liai ooat not mciuue today’s ar
rivals.

morning. 1 
snowfall,Sale Starts The Co. = ZD JFurEy,

/

"Saturday, STANLEY SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

atmr La- NOTICE.
FOREIGN PORTS.

«PARMA March 2—Art, stmr Pandoueea. 
Wymanfi Genoa, to load for Philadelphia.

BREMAN, March 2—Art. stmr Albuera, 
Grady, Savannah for London to Wad for It-

We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for \ 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
* Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

YARMOUTH HAS AN
ELECU3N MUDDLE

Prisoner in Wit d ;or Murder 
Case Committed for the 
Crime.

HALIFAX, N. S., Mar. 3.—(Special).—
George Stanley, otherwise John Kavanagh, 

before the court alt Wincteoc this 
morning, -and after the evidence bad been 
read over the prisoner was «emitted for 
trial on a charge of murder. Bio case 

xg> at
court, whioh open at
Tuesday in May.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
MONCTON, N. B'v Mar. 3.—(^woiti). MONTREAL, March 3—(SpedaD-On 

—The Maritime Express arrived here this the stock market this morning Montreal 
moramg a drew minutes late with a pee- Power and Toronto Bails were tflueny 
seager, named William Gardner, whose active. The former sold from M 3-4 to 
life was fast ebbing away, as the result, gd the latter around 123 3-4, Other stocks 
of a itragic and successful attempt at soi- gold a* fotowe: R. ft O. 83 1-2; Dom Iron 
aide. A sad feature of the tragedy was ; 31 ; Dom. Iron bonds, 68; Detroit United, 
the fact that friends, among the number 100 to 96 1-8; MacKay pfd, 7* 14; IBlawe 
being his safe and hw brother-in-law, ÿffi, 100 to 96 7-8; Can. Bac. 171.

waiting to greet the return of the '
unfortunate man and his family home. . nir APARTMFIMT 
None of his friends 'had an inkling of the A DHj ArAlt IIYILIV I 
sad occurrence on the train until the
>IWül^in^àaer left here with his wife OTTAWA, Oat., March 3 (#peetkl)-<M- 
and three children about three months tawa is to have a quarter of a imTlondti- 
ago to Ideate in Denver, Colorado. The lar apartment house. It is te be ereeted 
hudbapd was not as successful in finding iq the centre of the city, dose to the Çity 
profitable employment as he had been led Hah, and will extend from Slater to Al
to expect and recently decided to return bert street. H. N. Bate is to eredh the 
to Moncton. He wee consequently on building, which wifi be ten etories high, 
his way here whdh in a moment of des- Work will be commenced this summer, 
pendency he, apparently, determined to
mWthÊe toe Maritime was running bet- PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE COURT.
ween Canaan and Belty e Mills, within a Clarence Weed, mayor’s cteto, was Olty and County of Saint John.

is: sa UarsvAffi a'shs
chiMren kitting in the second elate coach, Hon. F. J. Sweenyp^ed through on ocecutor» of the Estate rt
ithe despondent man went out on the <*r toe boon train from Frederwton to Monc- Scott. Ireri 

.. .. _ x„ 0p9I0T platform Mid leaped from the fast mov- ton, ^M^eceisrta SSUto^eed^ve prxyM that
!| .. .. ^^yJL^OTAWH in« train. The train wae stopped and Mass Daisy Weddell «“>«» «n *he  ̂same twpatiirt and allowed in due

is •• sits ras ™ SL s£ SSfi . I '»■ VSm«h5'is,.rjV. 3 Wt V, -a. mm- ».-*». as- -mj- am. S

%0li............................. H d O tained fatal injuries and one arm was were paasengere on the Moatreel train her said estate to appear^ ^before me at a

:: 5 tTZy ^ Itttie^ X. WArie-htiW-
............e...e. ŒOQ Xh« deceased lived in Moncton for a mm- today. efty of Saint John, on Monday the ^th.^*y

Si-fttarjitt'sas ssss"-*'*'—' ÉSSHH-E>:B
t."-*'*”'*"1'0' - * pt PECULAR COINCIDENT “ jJWfJ&’S&A ». SS

It » a peculiar coincidence tost the x5?<?*M^iijGAlNFel,rU“7' A" D'
FStxgerald h* with* toe past few CHARLES 

tone been associated with misfortune. (Sgd) ARTHUR L TRUEMAN.
Within the past week an aged man of Judge of Pro .1
that name dropped dead in a local «hoe-
sr&M1.sx w, a dadi/cd

0. DAnMn,
peed tibia anpming for consuming too much '
barley juice.

The nantie aeeme to have met wWh ill

March 3 elf.

creasing strength is a most satisfactory 
thing for policyholders to oonteroplateMd 
it M a further cause far satisfaction that 
the largest year’s business in the com
pany’s history was transacted at a lower 

than has ever been reach-

TOOK HIS LIFE 
ON THE TRAIN

Petitions filed Against Rtitums 
of Mayor and One Councillor 
—Bribery is Charged.

YARMOUTH, March 3 (Special)—This 
morning petitions were filed against Mayor 
Hood and Councülor Perrin, charging them 
with bribery and other offences during une 
eivic election. Two weeks ago Councillor 
Perrin asked far the disqualification of 
four councillors, alleging dealings with the 
town, etc.

Living Figures In the Annual 
Statement of the Metropolitan 

L-te.

AND WILL 

CONTINUE 

UNTIL THE 

TENTH.

ratio of expense 
ed in previous 3

The company directe particular atten
tion to the fact that it does not issue 
Tontine, or "deferred dividend” policies, 
dot any farm of contract which fails to 
specify in exact terms what toe insured 
is to pay in premiums and what he is to 
receive in benefits. That the simplicity 
of its contract-agreements is a popuar 
feature will not be questioned in toe light 
of facts above noted.

Many items in the company’s summary 
have not been touched upon for Jack of 

but 'the document itself wiH be 
widely circulated, and one’s time can 
hardly be utilized to better purpose than 
in the careful and reflective reading of 
its entire contents from beginning to end.

years.
Moncton Man Grew Despon- tsnm of the supreme 

it Windsor toe laetFataldent and Inflicted 
Injuries on Himself. ,n,-~ ' " j|

A

Telephone Subscribers.No old stock,

All fresh, up- 

to-date goods.

space,
The yearly compilation of statistics pub

lished by toe Metropolitan Life Incidence 
Company is never dry reading. A sum
mary of that company’s business for the 
year 1905, just issued, tabulates astound
ing figures in the concise manner approved 
by accountant.«, and following the custom 
of former years, supplements them with 
a clear and lucid analysis for toe benefit 
of people who are not accountants.

Few persons are sufficient y famili ir with 
great financial opeiatione to grasp imme
diately the full significance of a balance 
sheet in which totals and grand totals are 
expressed in hundreds of millions, but the 
purpose of'* life insurance statement is 
doubtless to inform and enlighten its mul
titude of policyMdere, and this purpose 
the MeLrop litan management aocomp iahee 
with signal success. Following closely up
on a period of agitation in toe life inenr- 

field such a statement is timely and 
specially interesting.

After placing before us a comprehensive 
statement of the company’s general condi
tion, and presenting a series of compara
tive items, the Metropolitan reminds us 
again that the number of its policyholders 
(now increased to more than eight and a 
half million) equate the combined popu
lation of our eight largest cities. In other 
words, if toe company’s policies now in 
force were all placed in New York, Chi
cago, Philadelphia, Boeton, Bt. Louis,
Cleveland, Cincinnati and Milwaukee, 
every man, woman and child in these 
communities would possess one.

Men now living remember when the * ■ m
whole United States could hardly have HaAmI I fAflhlA
supplied so vast a number of insureWe ||^Q| | | | UUI/IV SUSSEX, March 2—The fifty-seventh
pensons. Even at this day there are anniversary of the wedding of Mr.
twenty-four states and territories wnose ------- ;------  ^ Mre Samuel Woodbury, Maple Av-
combined population does not equal the The heart itself hre no power-no salt- celebrated last evening. AMer-
mimW rtf TiftODle câiwinc ineuiance in control. It i> m*de to boat by • tender nerve > , inumber at people caivyiafc ««« |0 tlny ttBt It lg. scarcely viaible to the naked man Perry occupied tye chair, epeecnw
this one great <»mpany. eye. Yet ten thousand times a day this deli- I were mf^e by Rev. Frank Baird, Rev. W.

Wc are informed that nineteen mous- nerve must assist the heart to expand « F w Wallace, Joaerth Hornhiook,
and perrons were in toe ca^j’6J^t “^tens™ is only one of the branch* of j Walter Keirstcad, Dr. McAlister, the 
vice at toe end of 190o. If one adult ^ t eyœpathetic, or Iadde, nerve eye- ; chairman and others. Master Grand >11 
bread-winner repres.ntefae^vTduatem ^BrohVanch of tote TSTJULTS , ^h
that nearly a hundred thuummd persons ^-1^  ̂ \ ?fsw^XSlrter wh^h^lkdirt Mayor'White’s oon^fan
draw subsistence from tine institution— lch tr0ubl8 through sympathy, «^Kidney gervTed refrcahments. The aged eouple were. be much impwmd today. His worships
net in immrance benefite, but in direct ‘«fte(m.y^alrt fellow^For -ch^of am, ^JatJ a puise of moneyTwhere- children are tiro doing well.
payment for service to the <»inpa y. eympsthetic^irves-^he InsMe Nerves. 1 upon Mr. Woodbury made a very feeding 

This army of nineteen thoueand em- eyInpHelrti Kidney or Stomach trouhl*. it j A vcry rteauant time was enjoyed 
ployes evidently includes no drones. l>ur- !s 0f but little use to attempt to doctor the «P - • r ^
■ „ iv. «net cloeed it hfttxilfti a daily organ itsolf—the most permanent rel.af lie» i by all present. .
mg tbe y J rirtliare In restoring tfoe Inside Nerves. Dr. Shoop j Jdajor and Mrs. Ghiy 8. Kmnear eater-
average of one and a hajf million daUam theie Serve, to be the real cause of i rt of young friends on Wed-
in new business alone. The company is- ;u‘h troubles. The remedy-known by pby- Kmnear'fl sister,

-j fi»* owwauA nearly seven thousand j slcians and druggist, everywhere as Dr. nesday evening to ■sued on too ^ , J. during Bhoop’e Restorative—1« the result of ywr« of Miss Mabd Murray. Dancing was fae
new policies every business day during ecâel,or âlong ttl, very line. H,»66* | principal amusement of the evening,
toe same twelve months. dose the organ to deaden the pain—but it V T r Svdnev was in Sus-

a flino-le itpm which illustrates graphic- aims to go at once to the nerve—the Inside Fred .Lawrence, at oy ey, 1
. m„n;n- .n(j Duroose of all nerve—the power nerve—and build it up. and eex today, .the gnrat of Dr. J. J. Daly, 

ally the real meaning n putpese strengthen It, and make it well. JJ Boss, manager of the Sussex Pack-
ro^u^X^ffi^to^8 fax Co., -ho has brenrititi^toe^per

These amounted to more than $15^00000. «« «JJ» Tol“n’ th* **

%?e\fe^txiliton Life^n benefite one bun-1 For the free book and Book l on Dyspepal* Miss Kate Cathere, of St. John, it visit- gub-committee appointed to deal
dr^. uid rix doltoro ctw, minute «f «...y %ae e^i ’ " Sî Kldnw ** ^-H^t^^LmeTeide PEI. .pri^.tion of U. th.

the uncertainty of life and bich book you wanu Book 6 on Rheumatism M t Flewclbng, at the Upper Corner, t £t e|t this morning and after con- ÎK^uM,4 bït^nît exorbitant rat- *—- 
hir^thetS aeti of Me in- Va /II « ur.d.-nvent a painM operation today, when Xabl. discussion itrirt. dAided to » uureprorontrt dlrtrlctt.
^nrê are mL^retvely emphasised f|w V|>AAI\ V » ^ left breast wue removed. c0£nffleud ü,at Mr. Jack be aUowed the

'the*statement toat 15,148 policies paid I IP XlillAil V The °‘nCer hld ««7 «L**J* V ,w' «“ of mU'tk m wiWn in force III lllllllll V cresary to out out tile whole breart. Dr.r^hautvX Zt^a-rtbat 4^ UI • J11VVU tJ , McAlister, a^ed by Dr. Pearson, per-

of these policies were paid in less than ™ formed the work. .
toree montes from the time they were is- j , . , „ A very quiet wedding Was solemnized
reree montns rrom ^ rx A ft? - — la*t evening at the Baptist parsonage,s é Restorative
Hon oollaie over the preceding twelve F^7sale at forty thousand drug stores Mild , ve-ue
months. This evidence of ample and in- oases are often reached bv a ainsi» package. I A vltoite, vhurch av n

SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOU1 Braeoau.* DIRBCTOR1B8.
1718 Abblpette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck- 

K^S^eroanent L. ft 8. Co. Can-

124 Berestord H. G. Residence, Douglai

1192a Chariton W H Residence Brussels 81 
7640 CariCtbn Curling Rink.

17» Currie Bustoere Umvereto, Ltd. Th. 
General Office and Employers Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Reeldence, Prinoeas St. 
17M Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

A va
1712 Clarke D. C.

SL John.
1726 Dolg -Fred, The Printer, Germain St
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleesën J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Heyward Mrs. W. H. ■ Residence, Car

marthen St

GOAL & RAILWAY GO.
1708Operate tor Provlocs of New Brunewiok by 

a Government Commission.
Tablc ln Effect Monday, Oct 16^3366.

*■ Norton An. UOO 7.17
GBljlOtt 13.10 4.00

13.1* 23.17 Arrive MInto Leave 12.30 3.30
Traîna Noe. 1 and 2 run daily except Sun-

HOUSE FOR OTTAWA
THE STOCK MARKETS Time 

No. 1
The New York stock market shewed 

declines today. Anaconda went oilsome
33-4. A number of stock» were firm or 
showed slight gains, as B. ft O., Ches ft O-, 
Con. Gas, Col. Southern, II. Cent., K. and 
T. pfd., Manmattan, Met. Steel, N. ft W., 
N. Y. C., O. and W., People’s Gas, Repub
lic Steel, Rock Island, St. Paul, Southern 
Pacific, T. C. I., U. S. Ruber, U. 6- Steed 
send pfd., Wabash pfd. Total sales yester
day were 838,900.

On the Chicago stock market grain wae 
weak and pork firm.

Boots Atlantic Standard Time, 24 hour system. 
Subject to change without previous notice. 

Norton, N. £., Oct. 16th, 1906.
XV. C. HUNTER. Manager.

#
Residence. West

X

For Men, Women* 

Boys, Girls, Child
ren at Positive Bar

gains.

mm
an ce

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. TSTKcHUM^^^M^SroR 

HACHUH «FOSTER, fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Unies ft Grown (Fire) In*. Oa 
Manitoba (Ffrt) Aesuranes Co.

VÎtnK
4498 4498

001 %66
6428
84W Î476

ill
011 ut

8459 8459
Offices—« Canterbury St St. John. 17. a 
Telephone, 619 F. a Box W

8411
■9SOI0 s.uedo CSOID 

Xepox Xepjaieex
E qojUH 'XupjnuBPositively H\ CASH ONLY

1906.1No room to quote prices; 
when we say bargains,our 
patrons know we mean 
just what we say, as we 
gever misrepresent.

Our reason for this sale 
is an overstocked shoe 
department, and we take 
this means of reducing 
stock.

Special^ prices on Rub-/ 
bers. Be on hand bright 
and early Saturday Morn
ing and save money ,as the 
more shoe wear yoi/buy, 
the more money you save

a. aSUSSEX i.
!

Leases ptid since organlzattoo
Over $40,000,060

R. W- W. FRINK,
ivasdi Meauier. St Jehe, NJfcCommissions 

Stock Broker.

Room 7, Palmer’s 
Chambers.

lock.
- -the total population,I

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
LOJfDOtf,

JtSJBTS.
«CLEAN « SWEENY, AgtiU,

42PrlnceH Street.

BMOLJtMt). 
UTftaujaiB (Mt, 

• SM.eee.eoeOre of toe good attractions booked for 
to* Opera House is T. \V. Stock’s high 

vwuderriUs sad moving picture show. 
The date of opening is Monday, March 
12th. The Attraction ia one of toe best 
now touring.

F. E. Hanington is confined to the 
hoirie with pneumonia. He ia resting 
easily today and his condition is not Con
sidered dangerous. Hi* duties in the 
ticket office at the depot are being dis
charged by A. G. Stevens.

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND COT
TON Bought and Sold for Osh or on 
MatgB-

Office Telephone 1301.
Special attention given to recounts out- 

side of the city.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fends Over $60,000,00»

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
i, « fa* town*, k. stjstaiM

* The Equity Fire Ins. Go\
\

We Trust Yra
ShïHïtEdwin K, McKay, General AgentE.O. PARSONS 128 Prince William Street Bt Jobs. N. B.

In view of the perturbent reports that 
Mr. J. H. McRobbie ia to be a Antidate 
for mayor at the approaching civic elec
tions, he wae asked this morning if he 
had reached a decision yet, but replied 
that he had not. He said a good deal ef 
pressure was being brought to bear on 
him in the matter and he would probhb-' ‘ 
ly have aa answer one way er the other 
shortly.

the

>2^4 to 2^0 iting 

Street. West End

fire ud {faite* Insurance,
Connecticut Fire lasmraace C*. 

'tsstti Insurance tampan*.

vroomTarnold.
ISO Frises Wm. StrwaL

and olo-
SMil aw 
1
Ion. aitoo

eenttmltstto» Diiaood Mng; any si*.met last 
Mrs. H. Mil»
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ONLOOKER AND
HON. DR. PUGSLEY

Open till 11 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROTHERS.Call at Harvey’s TonightST. JOHN. N. B., MARCH 3, 1906._______________ ________ _

-a aru-i

Circulation of The Tintes.

(Onlooker, in New Freeman).
The writer, although «somewhat of a Li- 

j beraJ, is opposed to the provincial govem- 
For Men’s Suite, Overcoat*, Pants, Boys’ Suite, Boys’ Short Pants, New } m-mt a nd m unable to see why an admin-

Spring Shirt®, Ties, Underwear of every description. Sweaters for Men and Bogs». pJ"n^the'l-e^d^tike party^t’otSn

ASK TO SEE OUR NEW SUITS FOR BOYS. e an-v mol'c toJay *an when Premiers Blair, j
MAche.ll and Eromeifcon laid down the | 

> law that it was nuost illogical to even. 
j seriously euggrst that provincial pohticti ' 
, should ibe run on dominion lines. He is j

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

interests in regard to public contracts.
There is another point in the case 

which the Globe has overlooked. If oth* 
tenderers far the contract had known 
that it would be as satisfactory to butt

short

[

*’•

Boys* 2 Piece Belted Salts, $165 to $3.50.
" Boys* Norfolk Salts, $2.50 to $5.00. »-»ble however, what wisdom

there de m the attacks upon the integrity

Boys' 3 Piece Suits at $3.50 to $3.50 to deer tSTSS i
who has budne&s in an official way with 

| the attorney-general eends his telegrams
Tailoring and ClothineL Mr- Rugsiey “collect,” it i® net to be

,QQ - nnm ft—1—— c,.„, . wondered at that the attorney-general e 
lV-F to All « union JtrGSt, official telegraphic bill would be very

large. Neither is it surprising thait the 
telegraph corapanies might teome times 
charge to Mr. Pugeley’e private account 
items that eh quid be charged to his ac
count as attorney-general and vice versa. 
The great thing after all if there has 
been any mixing of accounts is to have 
the matter properly adjusted, and no'lhing 
is to be gained by au attempt to create 
the impression that there was any dis
honest attempt on the pant of the 
attorney general to make a few hundred 
dollars out of the province in connection 
with the telegraphic bills. A more profit
able work would be in the direction of 
devising ways and means to prevent many 
lawyers from sending lengthy “collect” 
.telegrams to the attorney-general and 
making *the province pay for the same.

writer was among those who believ
ed that it was little short of dishonesty 
on the part of the attorney-general to be 
paid five per cent, on all succession du
ties paid through him. He does not 

i think so any longer. He had dealings 
! with the attorney general with re- 

the succession duties on 
estate. Their

WEEK ENDING FEB. 24th 1906.

MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY .
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY .

timbers a® to lap them, and . to use 
timber instead of long, might they not 
have reduced their (fenders and got the 
contract? What is the use of making 
specifications and asking for tenders if 
there is no intention of adhering to- the

6,798

New Furniture. . 6,776
. . 6,770

, 6.848
. . 6,872
. . 7*315

/

To Sdlect From.J. N. HARVEY,specifications
As the Globe observes, the "bottom 

fatfts” are worth looking into somewhat 
carefully. It is said that the bottom 
facts of one crib are butted where they 
should have been lapped.

AMLAND BROTHERS,
4Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
41,379 

. - . 6,896
TOTAL 1 •

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
A study of the police court records from 

day to day reveals social conditions which 
are a source of deep regret to all who are 
really concerned about the welfare of their 
neighbors. For that which reaches the 
publicity of the police court is indicative 
of much more, which is; demoralizing in 
its tendency, though not brought thus 

sharply, to the attention of the public.
In spite of all the agencies working for 

social betterment there is an underworld, 
even in St.. John, that is not inspired, by 
such ideals as point the way to helpful 
and happier conditions.

There is an apparent apathy, and indif
ference, on the part of that portion of the 
public most comfortably circumstanced, 
which, if if were replaced by really earnest 
thought for the welfare of others, result
ing in enquiry and effort, individual and 
concerted, for the betterment of condi
tions and removal of temptations, would 
completely change the outlook upon life 
that now - results in the downward trend 
of so many human souls.

There is, perhaps, a disposition to ask: 
What difference does it make to me? Or 
it may be an easily arrived at and accept
ed conviction that these things must be. 
It cannot be denied that human nature 
presents many phases, and some of them 
almost the despair of the reformer; yet the 
race has advanced and conditions are bet
ter than they were. A year or 100 years 
is not a long time in human hietoty, end 
a comprehensive review of the centuries 
past affords hope of the future. As the 
spirit of selfishness gives way to thought 
for others the aspect of life changes, and 
conditions improve. But it all eûmes back 
to the individual, and the answer each 
gives to the agelong query: Am I my 
brother’s keqjert ,

m,. ■

WOMEN
WOMEN
WÔMEN

-
•V.

Daily Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of

i

»

Rubber Boots.New Spring 
Cloths.

. . 6,553; /.: ; 1905, will be the whole thing necessary s when 
this snow begins to melt.

Let us supply you with a pair of
Women who can wear size 2% shoes 
will do well to see the bargain showing of 
this size in McROBBIE SHOE CO.’s 
window. Prices from $1.3 ç up.

OUR SPECIAL FEATURE
histor>y ofThere -is that in the Paet 

aquatic sport in St. John which should 

of the present : day
along the water front -to revive the spirit 

of thirty-odd years ago, and endeavor to 

laurels for the
told in today’s Times recalls 

in middle life the 
the despondency of

. t
The We are now onening our 

new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

t the menencourage

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

WOMEN
WOMEN
WOMEN

i

twin new spect to
a somewhat larger 
different meetings anf discussions with 
respect to the matter occupied a consid
erable part of each day for nearly two 
weeks. Thé five per cent commission only 
gave Attorney-General Pugsley some for
ty dollars in connection with that case 
end it is only fair to say that in his pri
vate practice he could easily have made 
ten times the amount of his official com
mission. The writer is as much apposed 
to Attorney-General Pugsley and his gov
ernment as ever and if .this were the 
place could point out the methods in 
which in his opinion they «night he suc
cessfully attacked, but the New Freeman 
being a thoroughly independent paper 
such methods will not be here suggested 
and the present writing is more with the 
hope oc calling attention to what looks 
like an unfair attack upon a prominent 
public man.

,-yi . ... ■ - - —

The story
to did men and men

Et^uTltofly'ae <* victory~
<• »•—-1» “»

? a
Vr in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited. ;V

« iDji
iaSST--;
«bout that skill and madtine-hke mnty of 
Stroke and action which earned them to 
victory after victory, and t0 the

world’s championship.
In those days leading citizens were pa

trons of clean and healthful sport, and 
the whole people were eo deeply interests 
ed that a victory or a defeat was aper- 
sqm.1 matter, affecting the feelings o

whose surface former 
to the-

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,FURNITURE. 'I

kSpecial Discount Sale.
This ie not a Clearance Sale, but a genuine discount sale ed MEW GOOIXS. 

Why buy out-of-style patterns when you can get the newest and latest designs just 
from the factory at much lower prices. You can select your goodenow from our 
SPRING STOCK, which is arriving every day at the same large DISCOUN1 for tire 
balance of this month. Goods will be stored free till required.

REMEMBER thie is the only store offering NEW STOCK at SALE PiUvtiS. 
Call and see us before placing your order.

BUSTIN a WITHERS, 99 Germain St.

St.-26 Germai
j:

"rt\

WEIGHING MACHINERY. • » 7-“ The Mark of Quality.x
Ï' We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors' re
quirements.-: • '

FOR SALE BY
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN;.
In the Supreme Court chambers yester

day afternoon in the case of John and 
Sarah Brayden vs. the St. John Sulphite 
Pulp Co., the hearing was adjourned until 
(Monday at 12 o’clock.

The witnesses yesterday were Michael 
Mooney, Sterling H. Barker, Dr. G. O. 
Baxter, Gilbert Murdoch, T. H. Wilson, 
druggist, FairViBe, and Joseph Stackhouse.

The first witness stated that he would 
not give $500 for all the lands around the 
lakes and I. H. Wilson said that he bought 
lands 30 yeans ago next to the Brayden 
property and had paid $2,000 for them. 
He gave as his opinion that if the water 

allowed to remain on the land for 
, any considerable time after the regular

iHSic freshet the land would be thereby injured. 
Stij^e lîtok thï^bout t R- G. Murray appeared for the plaintiffs 

the Maritime Provinces, i and J. H. A. L. Fairweathei; for the de- 
Uaed daily in démonstrations fendant. ..
«f RctiblI TTmwehnM Flour Yesterday afternoon argument was con- 
eioores^ot housekeepers in eluded in the case of Benjamin Hatfield 
this city and vicinity read- vs. the ship Wandrain, and judgment was
^ent<^nsaW * ***' !Tf foBowed H. H. McLean

"The -highêst%oasfole quai-1 yesterday afternoon and presented a new 
ity at a moderate price.” | point in the case for the ^consideration of 

Have you seen this range? ! of the court. He contended that the gov- 
■ eming power was with the tug Flushing 
and not with her tow, the Wandiain, and 
that the sudden manoeuvre of the tug- 
wihen she saw the E. M. Roberts was al
together unexpected by the Wandrain. He 
claimed that later cases have done away 
with any general rule that might have 
been formerly in the mind of courts to the 

__ effect that the tug is the servant of her
25 Gcrtn&in iStCCt, tow, and submitted that the burden of

proof of such a relation is on the plaintiff. [ 
This he said they had not done.

___________ C. J, Coster replied briefly and ^before
: rising Mr. Justice McLeod complimented 
highly both C. F: Inches and F. 1. G. 
Know! ton for the skilful part they took in 

. . .$2.05 l theijj, first case.
,- ..$1.35 

. .$1.85

The waters on
contests were won are as open

- °£
AU that is needed u a

old-time sporting spirit, 
of the Kennebeocasis

E.S. STEPHENSON tt CO*of 19 King StreetOPEN EVENINGS. fl, u Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
steady nerve 
the water front.

• (revival of the 
and the shores 
would be lined with eager crowds, wit
nessing contests for supremacy that 
would attract visitors in thousands.

citizens will derive much pleasure 
in today’s Times, because

FERGUSON 8 PAGE.Enterprise
Monarch lFor Choice Goods in

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at -

Steel Range.Older A DISCORDANT NOTE Raws». Jfrom the story 
<jf the memories it recalls, and younger 

interested in reading of 
of which at the .time were

X\4Referring to a recent scorching arraign
ment of social conditions and business 
morals by President Schurman of Cornell., 
a writer who "signs himself “Firmin'* 
writes in the New Freeman:—

“And, all that is due to indifferent pa
pas and mammas, neutral schools, god
less universities, slimy theatricals, din
gy novels, and hound-end-hare chasing 
sermons in Protestant churches.”.

This remarkable paragraph must have 
escaped the eyes of the editors of the New 

i Freeman, who are believed to be -lctuat- 

ed by the spirit of .tolerance, and to have 
no desire fo quarrel with their. Protest 
ant friends. Moreover, the records of the 
courts do not show that all wnftx 
come from secular schools or, Pro! 
homes. Let us have peace.

--------------- »-*$. «♦ . ’---------

were"tori

5 ____ .will be

of6 wOTld-ride interest. It U surprising 

how much difficulty is encountered m 
seeking authentic records of events of 
even thirty or forty yearn ,ago, but the 
Times, through the courtly «f some who 
treasure not only the memory but the

"T

41 Ring Streetk
i

i i

BARGAINS.
Men’s Felt Lined Leather 

Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 
E. O. PARSONS, ew.t

reoords of tbe past is enabled > present 
a very interesting story. *J .

*♦<
/

ST. JdHN'S CASE
Hon. Mr. Emmerson lias lost no time in 

arranging for an interview **«reen a tit.
Jbhn delegation and the mihlsWr of pub c 
works. The conference ini?take place 
next Tuesday. It is important that a 
strong delegation go to the capital, pre
pared to go very fully into the whole ques
tion of harbor dredging and wharf build- 

jug at this port.
This delegation will be able to point c/.t 

to the ministère that the experts by win
ter steamers this season, up to the date of 
(their visit to Ottawa, will have surpassed 
the total for the season of 1904-1905, with 
tiro months of active business yet to reck
on on. This wBl illustrate -the growth at 
the business at this port, and the import- 
aèçe of providing for steadily enlarging preeia.te his 
facilities, which can only be provided as | 
the dredging is done at the site of the re-1 *****

qaired new wharves. • It is possible that the provincial go^.-
There is reason to believe that the min- ernment may be able to formulate a poi

nters are favorably disposed toward this jCy wiU make river driving on the 
work, despite the fact that large ezpendi- Upper at, John a less uncertain work.1’ 
(bores are called for on the lakes. It kj Mr.. Alexander Gibson years ago improv- 
ireoognized that St. John in winter, like j e<j tie Nashwaak so that it must be a 
Montreal in summer, must be equipped for j very exceptional season when there is 
handling the growing volume of ocean j a]jy eerious difficulty on that stream. At 
borne traffic. A delay of even one year | events, the government doçs wdl to 
iwumld greatly handicap this Canadian port, look into the matter. It is making quite 
gnd the case the delegation will have to a reputation this session for a vigorous 
present is therefore urgent.

EMERSON® FISHER,
[-doers VLIMITED.it i.

!The New Store.
,»

T

!

Twenty-one years is a long time in a 
single pastorate, and Rev. Dr. Raymond 
during that period as pastor of St. Mary’s, 
has accomplished much. He is beloved 
by his people, , esteemed by afi, and- 
though yet a comparatively young man j 
has had the profound satisfaction of see-* 
ing'his own sbn engaged' alio 'in minister-j 
ial work. The ’ citizens extend to Dr. 
Raymond all good wishes, for they ap- 

worth.

4t

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedBOYS’ BOX CALF. FRESH FISH DAILY.,

HA nice shoe, stoutly made, double sole, will stand rough wear ,
Boys’ Split Leather Shoes, strong and dprahle, for....................
Boys’ Box Calf Bale., double sole. ’ A first class school shoe .'.

J. W. SMITH, o S 37 Waterloo Street.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.r
COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.TWO IN ONE

That’s whait it is, at the Opera Hoise, 
when Edward Elbe assumes the dual role 

I of Alfred and Arthur Partridge, leaving 
lithe stage as one,’and almost immeAiato. 
j ]y returning as the other. The comedy
1  1 !   * 'IH.nw.rl +Artlssllf TZ

ST, JOHN WEST.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
ipJeasing.’ This af .tmoon and tonight will 
he the last performances of it. Monday 
night the company begin, their farewell 
week, prtoenting on Monday night and

32? •aJS MACAULAY BROS, b CO.. Cltr Aient,
cding Thursday, and for the balance of the 
week and of their engagement, the great I can
detective play “Sherlock Holmes,” Mr. i me a trial.
F.ltia in the title rode, a part in which he I 
has won great praise. Seats can now be ' 
obtained at the box office for any per
forma nee.

___ i

LACE CÜRTAIVS dsaned and dons up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

f-
stuff Birds and Animals of all Kinds. Give 

No experimenting. I Have been in the-. V

BOOTS and SHOES, 
RUBBERS and OVERSHOES

business for years.
1

P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,"rf"
MODERN MERiGHANDISING.

The sys’em employed by 'the Canadian 
Ceimr.ee Ccimpa/ny, who are conducting 
the (big sale at James Anderson’s, 17 Char
lotte street, has been a revelation to the 
pxple.

Peocplo thronged to the store all day | 
yes'e day and today, necessitating the, 
locking of the doors many times, and they 
evidently know the value of bargains, the 
way they purchased. The stock is now to 
be seen to splendid advantage. Is well 
disp’ayed.

The selling force has been increased, so 
prompt atten ion to customers will make 
purchasing easy.

The store will be open tonight till ten 
o'clock. /

Remember, this great sale continues all 
next week.

Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.To make room for Spring Goods *
i

►

ALWAYS IN STOCK :initiative.
Sale Prices : 28c., 48c,, 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $L98

and $2.48. Former Prices : 50c., 75c., Si. 10, Si.50,
. 42.00, 42.50, 43.00, S3.50 and $4.50.

Special Robber Prices: Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c.

Overshoes at Cost Price.

v-\

A good supply of Squash, Cabbage, Po* * 
tatoes, Carrots, Parsnips, Beets. 
Turnips.

The chairman of tbe treasury board 
states that tbe tax rate will be ’further 
increased. He news does not come with 
the shock of surprise to those who have

THE REAL ISSUE
" The Globe appears to have lined up 
with the officials who approve of the de- 

Iparturee which have been 
tiiie specifications for the new wharf, and 
darkly hints that all the trouble may be 
due to the inspector’s relationship to an 
unsuccessful tenderer for the contract..

It would certainly be interesting if the 
Globe could show how the relationship 
of two men could make lapped timbers 
butt each other, or a 12 or 15-foot tim
ber measure 22 feet. This appears.to be 
the vital question at issue. The con
tract stated that no change from the 
specifications was to be made without the 
authority of the board of works. There 
have been departures from the specifica
tions without such authority.

The inspector cannot be made a scape- 
Neither malice nor conspiracy nor

i

made from followed the trend of civic affairs.

TELEPHONE 636.J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.------M$M---------------

Universal sympathy will be felt for the 

venerable Dr. Bayard, and the hope en
tertained that he may speedily recover 
from the injury sustained yesterday.

-----------lit»» ■ ■
The market butchers threaten to carve 

up the city council. That body is certainly 
being well “roasted.”

| ss»st ‘
On Monday .the city council will have 

an interesting session. There may be 

wigs on the green.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brussels street.
585 Main street. ______

G. B. PIDGEON, DIAMONDS, WATCHE8, CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.!

G. D. PERKINS,
i WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

80 Prince Wm. St ' Bt John. N.Hon. L. P. Farris is at the Royal.
•Phone I0AImprovements Completed.

Carpenters and painters are out. Store much larger, bright 
and clean. New goods in all departments.

Arnold’s Removal Sale. The Buckley Derby,2,000 Yards Remuante White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard lengths, 6c.. 7c., 8c. yard.

Big value in Ladles’ White Wear, Vests, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purses. Hand- 
Bags, Laces, Hamburgs. Ribbons, Veil- i 
Inge, Lace Collars, Towels, White Waist- 

Ginghams. Curtains, China

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street. ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.
: talks,fngs.

all colora, 23c. yard.
I Floor Rugs, Rug Fringe. Straw Matting.
I Wall Paper, 9,000 Rolls, going at 2c., 2«c., 

2c.. 4c., 5c. Roll, 60 patterns to choose 
from.

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold.goat.
any evil device can at a word cause a 
22-foot stick to shrink a single inch of its 
Iqpgth, nor cause a square piece of tim

ber to become waney. 
faults or omissions of the inspector, they 
do not loom large in the public eye in 
comparison with the question whether 
the city’s officials are guarding the city’s

BY LEAPS AND BOUNDSS SPRING STYLES, 1906, NÔW IN. 1Times Classified Ads Pay
$ 4 $......................... ...... ..................................... '

%I t
In the course of an. article dealing with 

evening newspapers in St. John, Onlook
er in The New Freeman says: “The Even
ing Times is going forward by leaps and 
bounds, far outstripping most of the old
er papers in evidences of enterprise.

Arnold’s Department Store,Whatever the F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block, Main Stj
U and 15 Charlotte Street.

About May let we remove to Robert eon, 
Trttee1 old stand, 83 and 85 Charlotte street, NORTH END.1

/'

1 i
rnÊT■ fc .jiditîàaifti» ate**!
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À * ttWKMtMe«KKWK«f. INTERESTING COMMENTS ON 
$ Northern Spy Apples. 1 RELIGIOUS CONTROVERSY

Ontario Russett Apples.
Bananas and Malaga Grapes.

TRY US FOR BREAKFAST BACON.

F. BURRIDGE, West End |
^«ts*»*»**********^*’

The Last Day!M$

1*
* k Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing 

and Furnishings Sale Ends Tonight

Will wind up with a Flourish

§ And they are too often also wefuBy out 
of touch with the splendid onward, ag
gressive movements by means of which 
the kingdom of God ia slowly but certain
ly being set up in this world. And yet 
the scholars have more than once saved 
the Christian faith for the world, helped 
to justify it to the intelligence and con
science of mankind, and I seriously doubt 
whether, in this most scholarly and scien
tific of centuries, toe Christian scholars 
throughout Christendom who are seeking 
to get at the actual truth with regard to 
God and Christ and man and salvation 
and the hereafter are going out of busi
ness.

(Boston Transcript.)
A communication has come to me from 

a reputable and learned gentleman aimed 
at certain stalwart champions of ortho
doxy mho are joining in the effort to con
vince those of the Boston public who at
tend their weekly lectures that many of 
the conclusions of modern scholarship with 
reference to the origin and authority of 
the Bible are alloge.her erroneous; that 
■the practise itself chills the faith of those 
who engage in it, and must be resisted if 
religion is to continue to have any posi
tive effeot upon personal and social wel
fare. The wri er of this document claims 
the shelter of these columns in which to 
challenge the truth of the above asser
tions and on bis part, through public de
bate on any forum to prove that “Moses 
and the prophets*'' were as much e# purely 
human origin as the Veda of India or the 
Koran of Mohammedanish ; that Paul was 
influenced by precisely the same trance 
experience as those which befell Moham
med; that what ia known as Apostolic 
Christianity is not true Christianity, but came up
Paul's substitute for it, being a system of crutches from beneath him and thro poas- 
supeietiition, ignorance and error of no ed heedlessly on? That is what Ingerwdl 

authority than Mohammedanism; j6 doing. He is taking away the props 
that supernaturalism of every kind is es- from beneath many believers and eubstitu- 
eentiaJly heathen and that genuine Chris- ting nothing in ilheir place.’ The critic, 
tianity demands work for man, disregard- the scholar, who delights in tearing away
ful of any expectation of immortality. My the foundations on which character has
correspondent declares that be stands been reared, and in throwing all cherish,
ready to put a brand of wretched mistake ed beliefs into the realm of doubt and
and scandalous error upon the statements uncertainty, is no real benefactor of his
of the other party. feltowmen. There is a positiveness about

Personally 1 am disposed to .make this many of (he utterances of the ultra or,
department representative of all phase» thodox which gives them power, and
of religious thought and notion that are which a religious leader whose mental
sincere and contain within them elements mood is timorous, hesitant and vacillating,

! of good. But I rather shrink from giving may well envy. And the problem for lib-
any more of this gingery letter to the pub- f eralism today is to make it clear to the
lie. There happens to be about twenty thousands in perplexity that tie breeder |

The business is in the hands Of ..jjnra ae mucj, M \ have briefly summer- conceptions of the Bible and that interpre-
TUC riNintiN fM par AMPP ized. But to fortify my own judgment in tatlon of religion which takes account of
THE CANADIAN ULEAKANUb the matter, I consul.ed a Christian layman the assured results of investigation m :

COMPANY, AND EVERY THING Of ripe experience and broad charity who many branches of research are never»e- !
at once replied, to my presentation of the leas consist en with a throbbing, burning

MUST GO. matter, “Don’t use it. Controversy never message of light and hope and renewing ,
saved a soul.” And from the point of power for all the weary, sin âck children
view of a newt paper man I am well of men. “When to the light of the broad
aware that Only a certain few at both church movement is added the warmth of
extremes thrive on the controversial as- the evangelical movement,” said a great
pects of Christian truth. They are ready thinker once, "thé millennwim will he
to tût a lance whenever they can see an nearer." •
exposed head; but the general temper of 
the ■tones, both within the churches and 
outside of them, favors the persuasive,

] constructive method of stating one’s be
liefs rather than the pugilistic, destructive 
method. There will always be those in 
•the community who will be drawn to 
every public exhibition of controversial 
skill. But they usually go ,with their 
minds already made up end their bands 
ready for applause, while most of the oth
er side stay away. ,

With regard to the precise question 
at issue, orthodoxy and liberalism have 
equal rights to public rostrums, provided 
each is willing to pay the bills, and those 
who believe that religious thought is 
widening with the process of the sons 
ought not to be irritated if those who are 
honestly fearful that criticism has gone 
•too far lift up their voices in attempted 
rebuttal. Platform talk or no platform 
talk, the quiet work of Christian schol
ars is going on in thousands of studies 
and class booms all over the hud. Even 
the children of some who are most bitter 
in their denunciations of - progressive 
thinkers cannot escape the influence of 
the public schools, the colleges and the 
universities which they are attending or 
will attend. Personally I have been bred 
in. a great respect for thé scholars. I 
know chat some of them are narrow 
and some of them partisan and some un- 

I spiritual, and some so 
1 utiae of scbo’arship that they fail to dis

cern the great, broad principles that 
must govern the religious life under any 
conception of the inspiration Of Scripture

i0# \
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:OU^^Tl A Great Jam
All cay the store of James 

Anderson has been block
ed to the doors.

I Popular Priced

Undermuslins
For the Ladies

This is the Sale List
Positive Message the Thing

need to keep before them «il through these 
days of oomtroversisb ® th&t the heart of 
■man hungers for the positive truth. Two 
men were discussing Robert Ingemoll, aad 
one, looking out of the window, said, “Do 
you see thait cripple crossing the street? 
what would we say to the person who 

and ruddy knocked oqt the

Blue or Black Cloth Diagonal Suits
For Men or Youths, $7.25DO YOU 

LIKE THEM?
• !

Sailor Norfolk Suits
For Boys 4 to 10 years, $2.10 to $3.^0\ LADIES’ PYJAMAS in Plain and White 

Chambray, also in colored Chambray; 

new and comfortable. From $1.90 to 

*4.25 suit.

:

$3.00 WORTH OF 

GOODS FOR
Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 2k. a Bottle. 
Olives, 50c. a Bottle. 
Olives. 65c. a Bottle.

Buster Brown Suits
For Boys 3 to 8 years, $3.30 to $6 /

Hand Bajgs and Valises
Different sizes and colors, $1.35 up

New Suit Cases
Tans, Olives and Browns, $3.50 up

.more

Hats, Caps, 
Furs, Gloves

NEW DRAWERS in the finest dî Cot

ton, made with Hemstitched tucks, 

Hamburg» and Laces. Our Lender at 

30c pair; others at 40c, 45 to *3.80.

NIGHTDRESSES in the High and Law- 

neck models; made of Nainsook and 

TOngliidi Cambric. Trimmed with 

Lace, and the new Germain Valen

ciennes Lace. From Me to *4.60.

WHITE SKIRTS of the very best ma

terials, with every new trimming 

idea and shape. Laces, Inserted Gar

niture, Tucks, Hemstitching, etc. 

From 65c to *6.00. •

CORSET COVERS—An immense supply, 

trimmed with Laces, Hamburg», etc. 

Reliable materials. From 25c to *3.50.

SILK UNDERWEAR, including Draiw- 

, era, Nightdresses and Corset Covers; 

very rich and elaborately trimmed.

Ladies’ Room.

I
"■

l
-! 1

at extremely low prices regard
less of cost.

iTrunk Specialties •&

In seven qualities, $2.75 upFrench Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

.:

Boys’ White Shirts , ;

Now only 55 cents
Boys’ Colored ShirtsW. L McELWAINE, Now only 35 to 60 cents

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1)70.

Boys’ Nightshirts17 Charlotte St. . :
Shaker, Cotton, 25 to 60 cents

Boys’ Sweaters
The Question of Fruitage

The argument that one type of theology 
rather tiian another develop, wronger 
Character, a better community morale and 

zealous church life is frequently 
wed in these rd gioua controversies, but 
it sometimes proves a two-edged eword. 
Crime end vice existed in New England 

in the days when the e erner sort 
of doctrine was generally end unflinotong- 
iy proclaimed, while to account for all the 
immoralities of later days by ascribing ; 
than to the baneful influence of newer 
thoimht ia to ignore a multitude of other 
factor, which enter into the problem of 
modem life and make society what it is. ; 
Conserva, tiem, it ie true, can sometimes ' 
put liberalism to shame when challenged 
to a comparison of each other’s achieve
ments in mwooary and philanthropic 
Adds at home hrUtawds but there are 
ultmaorJbodox churches that need to be 
galvanized into good works and there are 
churches of the liberal type wte* main
tain a large end fruitful ministry to the 
world. A conspicuous example at. the 
moment ia St. George’s church in New 
York City. H WetiSem be mere Dela
tion, then the argument jar. referred to 
baa force; but if it means open-mindedness 
and reasonable progreraiveness, then ite 
application fails-in many côiies,: But the 
main thing, after UL is to “follow théJ. 
truth,’’ as the great New Haven tiheoio-1 A 
gian, Nathan W. Taylor need to say, "even 
if it takes ÿiju over* Niagara.” “Rut 
-won't”—he was accustomed invariably to 
add. And history proves that it does not.

All colors, 50 to 75 centsNotice ! .WHO S»? iBoys’ Bargain Neckties
Every kind, 15 to 50 centsa more

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

MIXING to be secured in

Men’s Outfitting Department y ,Xeven4 J
Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End* does the best 
work in the city ?

Alt Sale Goods Fresh and Up*to*Date

Sale Goods on Full View in Our Out- 
fittings Dept., Tonight

\A, MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, I
I

we have installed over <600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON’S
Ta tap h«U1161. J/

\
!

No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling, 
No Rough Edges

H-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ffg Union «if.
*, f* iim V "i

*g 1

tse m. woven white undusn i? absorbed in min-

MISDIRECTEDLAX-A-COLDOO.

spssjllMg
jlfc

\

ftr jTi I Iwvw bM troubled WWi * 
Ume \mdk sed tfce fliefc application of 1>a 
Soott'a IMAmm* para me rfd, »nd J

YOURS TRULY,
OBO. F. FHILBRICK.

As stoat eoaota.

(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ■‘Colds,’’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

ENERGY 4

. AGAINST riRASTIG PILLSMODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE. ■1'

■ as bad as none. BE we spent «0 out 
time telling you about our perfectDoctor’s Complain of harsh Grip

ing PHb That do Untold Injury 
to the Sitiu

DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRY LAUNDERINGFor the relief and cere Of • 
“COMMON COLD" there Ie nothing 

more effacions and prompt . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
and assists nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cseee It will

|
640 and 648 Main St, N. B. 

Telephone 1737. w! mfci-.cr. •
and then did inferior work, it would b* 
time and energy wasted. But that ia not 
our way We prefer" to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
ns once for a trial. We depend upon ite 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter, ' •

-To be effective pills must he active, 
but they ought to be mild enough for 
the youngest child. Hence irritating pros 
can’t be trusted as a family medic.ne.

When Dr. Hamilton prepared his fa
mous pills of Mandrake and Butternut, 
it was a family pill he had in mind. Be
ing composed entirely of vegetable ex- 

the bowels without

/iCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthlytossmtsassuam
tonVSot'

XS snbetitnte

ROYAL BAKERY. cold In a day and a night X
i t; î

(TWO STORMS)

Stores Oer. Chartitte aad Sydney sad 4# 
Main St N. *,

POUND CAMS a Specialty. Plum,
•Fruit end Sponge. All Mad» of 
made from the best at hotter and

tracts they act on 
causing griping pains.

No case of constipation can withstand 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Taken at night 
they make you well by morning. Just a 
little different, somewhat batter than 
anything you’ve used before. Positively 
•the best cure for headache, YnUiousness, 
dizziness and ‘stomach disorders.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are perfect, they 
free from reaction, sure to give pro

per results, absolutely safe to use. You 
can't afford to be without them. Try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers, or. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, 
Conn., U S. A.

Ask for Cock's (>A
Compound ; take no

FOR SALE BY 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.i

7 W. J. McMillinCherry,
P»stry WinCim*. Ontariofile V ~ "* * UNGAR’S LAUNDRYi

Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980*

Dyeing aad Carpet Cleaning Wort* 
United, ’Phone 61

*.7i
/

are -1

i ?Thousands of Bargains. Wedding 
Gifts!

E

OUR AD. HEREiAT OUR GOINC-OUT-OF- 
BUSINESS SALE.. Would bo read by thousandtt

Point. every evening

SPORTING E. Inches,
Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 

Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost, 5c., 10c,, i 5c., 20c., 25c., 50c., 
75c. Counters- •

Cover Point. Way

•-.Trites '

K. Inches........

Mooney........ ..
,Left Wing.
:! The meet fashionable objects this eea- 

for Wedding .Gifts will undoubtedly
Right Wing. Furs at Reduced Prices.SKATING Phllph Cushing son

Leahy• beCentre.
Hilton Belyea, the speedy west side skater,

Is home from West ville (N. 8.) The man 
! whq lowered the colors of some of Nova 
Scotia's fast ones says he feels In fine condt- 

i tloo. He speaks well of bis treatment at 
Westvllle, especially mèntloniqg Hugh Sutb- 

and Simon Murray, the maoager of
the rink. Ho says the Ice was In bad shape -.jip" O’Neill, who was with the Boston 
when he skated Leadbeater, which accounts Amtuicany two years ago, and who will play 
for the slow time of 3.18. It was much bet- la t^e outfleld for Comlnskey’s Chicago Am-
ter when be tackled McDonald, enabling him this season, was In Boston yesterday. . ,
to make the mile In 3.13. Belyea will leave 0.Nein Bpent thc winter at ils home In St.! We have, in anticipation ;of this, import- 
for Springhill Monday morning and en Tues- John and looking well. He will leave for ed a very large selection of these goo*, 

; day evening will skate Davldsoo. The win- ("nicago today and this time will make the which we have now on view, and will be 
ner of the Belyea-Davideen race will go effort 0, y, uf0 to stay in fast company. , glad to show, 
against Boucbo the same night. \ proper attention to business will do the

^|W. TREMAINE GARD,
WRESTLING

Nase.
Rover.

Sterling and Plated 
Silverware.

------ AND------

CUT GLASS.

. /CrovkettCy. Inches

; We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and
• Furriers.

BASEBALLJAMES A. TUFTS <Sfc SON,
“Tip” O’Neill in Boston.

Corner Germain and Church Streets.
♦ 1

I

THORNE BROSi !

Fine Clothing'
At Smart Discounts.

PROFESSIONAL1 GREAT MANY PEUPLEHOCKEY G. G. CORBET, M. DJEWELER AND 01TICIAN.

77 Charlotte St.
are thanking us for advising 

them to take
Deciding Game Tuesday.

Nova'scotia Hockey L^ue.'atVmeetlng in Local Wrestlers Named.

iJ-Ln Vd« aiMMw and the Wanderers tween Guyot and Hardy in York ineatre MerbTo Smeoff at Truro on Tuesday Thursday,^March ^Bcthtoy^^ w.gh

ncxl- j be between J. Whltebone and a local man.
St- J°hn Against Champions Here Tonight. TWyWmm«t ^ c=,hte U metiim-

Toniekt lovers of good hockey will see exception of Hardy there Is net one in the 
what will' probably be the fastest game of province that cap down him at bis weight. and you will need a
inclsl^hamplons8 tbo°ll”n”ton crack "Vies.” | The regular monthly mee ing c£ the Na- good tonic and builder, and I have just 
The champions have met with but on<\tural H «tory Society oif New Brunswick the fch ng you need, x mo di China, 
ro!“ors“Thlie IT Job^^s''“beenTortonate^\l will be hell on Tuesday evening next at Senravallo’s famous Tonic of Bark and 
winning what games they have played with , (jght o'cl ck. A paper on “Tides” will Iron (made in Austria.) 
foreign teams this year on home ice. The ^ rea(] by j K. So nunell, 6. E.; and 
teams will be:— nnCj “The X-Hay,” with illuSUrations, by

George G. Corbett, M. D. There wtil be 
a meeting of the council at " "P. im.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. e.

I

HERHER'S DYSPEPSIA CURL)

> RED CROSS They say they never felt any dis
comfort from their Christmas dinner. 
You try it.

Men ye being gradually educated to the fact that well-fitting clothing, jvrac- 
tiially tailor-made, and toady to wear, can be purchased here. T!he man who ie 
raally particular about hie clothes naturally comes here because the good» found 
l/ere are of a dependable character, besides being distinctive and pleasing.

Smart discounts arc now being offered in our Overcoat, Suit and Trouser de- 

rtments while the store is being renovated.

fUWA& «ifia

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.

Pharmacy. .. )

Daffodils and Jonquils,Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,

A. GILMOUR, MAIN STREET
FAIKV1LLE, N. B.

Wholesale and UeUUi U..a.er« m HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER, LOSS 
and POTATOES.Branch Warehouie, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all tin* 
of sweet Bowers. Floral Emblems made of 
the choicest Bowers.

G. A RIECKER, 87 Char* $1.1
H. & CRUIKSHANK,

m Union «to*6 King Street.
Read^K-to-Wear Clothing.

Fine Tailoring. Moncton.All-St. John.
Telephone 339.Goal. .Wort manBrown

'
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6
their pace, but instantly proceeded up the 
course to the stakeboat, which they turn- 
ed in the astoni h ng time of eighteen min- 

coming down the home stretch at 
the rate of forty strokes, and with a 
magnificent burnt darting past the judges^ 
boat, crossing tiic line in 39 minutes -0 3-J 
seconds, apparently not exhausted m the 
least.

An absurd and painful 
circulated at that time was to the- effect 
that Renforth had been pononed, but this

There“Aye Aye, sir!” answered Renforth in tance between the two boats, 
confident ringing tones. i was groat jubilation on shore, and cheer

“AU ready,” said Fulton, glancing over after cheer went up from the partisans
hie Shoulder at his crew. The referee of the St. John crew s they saw the suc-
looked around a moment and then shout- j tees of their favorites, 
ed “Go.” The policy of the English crew seemed

Like two ’ a- rows from the bow the • to be to lead at the end of tihe first mile,
The St. John orew ! and this they felt assured would give them

FAMOUS OARSMEN
OF ST. JOHN

utes,

z
shells darted away.
held for a few seconds a slight lead, per-1 the race. To effeetr this, then, Renforth 
hape a little les than a half boat’s length; 1 bent all his energies with a doggedness. 
but within fifty yards the Tynes, with and détermina ion that was almost painful 
their magnificent stroke, placed the bow i to witness. The steady, level, yet rapid 
of the Duneton-on-Tyne in advance of the I 
Harding, and in one hundred yards more 
they were upon the lead. Fifty yards 
more -they crossed the St. John men’s bow 
—gave them their wash and the day was j 
Rule Britannia’s and the six mile race 
was over, its history written. Was ever 
a six mile dash between two such crack 

derided in “such a jiffy?” Never

■
I rumor that was

r
kfouling the Canadians, there it» eome rea- 

son to tear purposely, especially as they 
started in their- heavy -boat, and had no 
chance, giving in it at 200 yards.

In 300 yards the Canadians had drawn 
out clear of everything, followed pertinac
iously by Loudon. Passing the Garage, 
Stout (London) spurted and drew half 
way over New Brunswick and the fine 

shown by tile Englishmen seemed 
tiiis was a

(Continued from page 1). 
mencod on Sunday over a splendid sheet 
of water two hundred yards wide. Trie 
course had two turns, and extended over 
some two miles and a half. Inc condi
tions of the first race were: lour oared 
beats of the first-class manned by ama
teure of all countr.ee, prize 2,000 francs, 
the second receiving the entries and the 
third a medal offered by the Société des 
Regates ILeppoisee."’

The entries were::—
New E.unowick—Western Boat Club, 

St. John.
Perseverance (Goslings)—Rowing Clube 

des Regates Parisiennes.
Mnu Etoile—Rowing Clube dee Regates 

Pe l 's ennes.
Lustucru—Royal Sport Nautigue de la 

Meuse, Liege.
Gauloise, No. 2—Société das Régates, 

Parisiennes.
La Binette—Emulation Nautigue Bou- 

knnaise.
Dolphin—Brighton Rowing Club.
The names and weight of the St. John

g

p:.lP

l
crews
within tihe wtri'ere recollection, however 
it may be with othere. On they eped, 
the St. John men rowing at 46 to tihe 
minute, and the Tyne at 40, yet drawing 
away from them at every dip of their 
blades.

At Stony Point the Tynes were three 
lengths ahead, and at Isle Daryal four 
and rowing as if they were out on prac
tice instead of racing.

The Tyne’s turned their upper buoy 
nearly forty seconds ahead, taking six 
strokes to do it in; the St. John taking 
thirteen.
reached the boom some quarter of a mile 
from the starting buoy, one continued 
huzza rent the air; they then put 
spurt and at 42 to the minute made their 
shell fairly jump out of the water, cross
ing the score 32 seconds ahead of the St. 
John crew in 40.59 3-4. The two 
then saluted each other and a title later 
Renforth vkiibed the officials’ boat and 
made up a collection for their competitors, 
which netted them a neat sum. This is 
the custom in England, and it is a good 
one, as very of en a defeated crew in our 
waters are left without their ear fare to 
journey home with. ^

The Betting

pace
likely to tell, espeeiilly as 
straight race, in compliment to the Eng
lish crews, but at the Tribune, the Cana- ; 
dians quickening their work a little, 

drew clear. ■ Below tihe Tribune the

8i*|
iagain ■

stroke of the New Brunswick slipped 
from his seat, which enabled London to 
draw level, but the instant the Canadians 
had recovered they were ploughing away 
clear of die others, talking and, laughing 
in the easiest manner possible. London 
by splendid rowing retrieved their defeat 
bv Oxford for the Stewards’ cup at Hen
ley, although they were unable to beat 
(he Canadians, who rowed at 45 strokes 
per minute, easy winners by three lengths, j

i'll /
-

t:
i! As soon as the Tyne crew

■a
on a 1-7*ELIJAH ROSS, FROM AN OLD PHOTOcrew were:

1— G. Price.........
2— E. Ross .. ..
3— S. Hutton .. .
4— R. Fulton .. .

The Canadians were eupp-sed not to 
have a chance and betting was strongly 
against them. They took the lead at a 
great pace, rowing some 46 or 47 strokes 
per minute.

A determined race between the Cana
dians and the Geslinge, in which the form
er ai frays led, but Goslings pressed them 
very hard up to the buoy. Nearly all 
fouled at the feuop, including the Cana
dians, who, however, being without a

Stones. Pounds. THE GREAT RACE1010 active, crews =to be impressed- with tlie fine muscular the appearance, of ,
dogged reso’ution, and youth- wide-awake and spirited oarsman.

weighs 153 pounds, is 5 feet, seven and » 
half inches in height, and 38 inches arouu 
the chest. He was horn at Elwiek, near 
Newcastle, and is 27 years of age.

John Martin, No. 2, and tallest man ol 
the four. In point of strength he, per
haps has few equals either in England or 
Canada, and presents, one of the finest 
specimens of muscular , deve. T.nwnt. 
He is strongly and compactly built, 
with a firm step, and symmetrical 
form, with nothing awkward, angular, or 

of place. Every muscle is full and 
rounded, and he looks what he evidently 
is, the active and highly trained oarsman. 
He io intelligent ■ looking and of a light 
brown complexion. His weight is 178 
pounds, height 5 feet 8-1-3 inches, and 
treasures 40 inches around the chest. He 

bom at Daneshole, near Newcastle,

WITH THE WARDS

sM
. .. ii He

811 appearance, 
ful vigor of the St. John crew.

“At the word ‘go’ from the referee, F. 
C. Brown, the boats shot away, both 
crews straining for the lead. The prov
incials were slapping their Elliot needle 
along at ■ the rate of forty-five strokes to 
the minute, and putting them in long 
and deep. Both kept along well together, 
the Wards evidently laboring to their ut
most.

“At the end of a mile the immense 
sweep and rapid stroke of the fishermen 
had swept them ahead of their opponents 
and at the stakeboat they were ten 
lengths in advance, going easy with a 
large fund of reserve speed at command. 
Coming home the Wards trailed hopeless
ly behind their young and vigorous con
querors, but manfully sped along in the 
vain hope that victory might be forced 
upon them by fate. No such good luck. 
The Canucks are in the ascendent, and 
amid roars and shouts and yells of de
light and rage and surprise, the St. John 
crew darted across the winning line in 
thirty-nine minutes, twenty-eight and 
three-quarter seconds, the Champion 
Four-Oared Crew of the World.
Wards milled in -about a minute 
b»» ‘■—i fir- tUe:r 1---‘y
craft as much as by superior strength 
end skill.

“There was no disturbance or quarrels 
over the result. Everybody behaved very 
well to everybody else—victors and de
feated. The disgusted New Yorkers 
swarmed aboard the home train, and thus 
ended the great race which takes away 
from ns the foar-oared championship.

“The race was made in New York for 
(BOO a ride by Charles B. Elliott, who 
made the shell thqt was the victor.”

611
America’s Champion Crew Beat

en by the Sturdy Wearers of 
the Pink.

M
The following account of the greet 

four-oared race between the Pans crew 
and the Ward Brothers which took place 
at Springfield, Mass., Oct. 21st. 1868 is 

from “The Spirit of the Times’

m,° The betting was probably the heaviest 
evei; known upon any rowing event in 
our land. In Montreal, the Tyne crew 
had the call for a fortnight after their 
arrival at about $100 to $80, but after 
that the local pride of British North Am
erica, and the good rowing record of 
their pet crew soon made the wagers 
even and so it remained until the start, 
neither party asking odds. But as the 
day wore on toward the meridian, many 
of the spectators who fancied the St.
John crew from local pride, by offering 
money on them, created a little odds in 
their favor; but this was taken so free
ly that it was soon “even up” again.
The Tyne crew and their backers pursued 
a very judicious course which was illus
trated by Renforth.’* declining some two .
or three days prior to the race to ac- ; -forth put on a «f^es 0 
cept Fillton’s wager of $1,000 when the *purts. About Appleby s wharf where 
latter said: “Let us two stroke oars bet two-thirds of a mile had been rowed, and 
an even $1,000 on the result,” Renforth at which Renforth made his final strug- 
answered that he couldn’t go better than 
$600 against Fulton’s $1,000 which the 
latter declined. In the city of.Nerw York 
the odds were on the Tyne crew from 
the day the match was made, steady at 
$100 to $80. A few days before the race 
a bet of $1,000 to $800 was made at 
Doty’s in favor of the Tynesiders; and 
many similar and larger wagers were 
made in other parts of Gotham.

taken
out

was
and is 27 years of age.

John Adams is an extra man, brought 
along in case of any mishap occurring to 
either of the before mentioned four. He 
is not a professional oarsman, but as an 
amateur rower on the Tyne, has game 
considerable celebrity. He is 34 years of 

and well built, powerfuWooking man.

GEORGE PRICE

__ not warranted by the facts of the
case, as it was clearly established at the in
quest that death had resulted from over-,, 
exertion. No one felt the death of Ken- 
forth any more keenly than did the four q 
men who won the victory.
~ A London despatch of September 10, 
said:—“The funeral uf Renforth took place 
today at Newcastle. The attendance \yae* 
extraordinary, some accounts repiesenting 
the number at one hundred thousand, lhe

stroke of the St. John boat was putting 
her through the water ait a wonderful 
irate and to overcome

was

this Ren-
The

behind
-VzVr^-..

age,

gle the St. John boat cleariy led him three 
good lengths of the boat, Kelley shouted, 
“Give ’em a dozen strokes, Jim!” but al
though Renforth strove gallantly to re-

\
l
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É THE FATAL RACE ON

' THE KENNEBECCASIS
m mTHE MEN WHO WOREX

VICTORIOUS PINK
/

Description of the Paris Crew 
Written at the Time of the La- 
chine Race.

<•
When Renforih Died and the 

Paris Crew Defeated the Eng^ 
lish Oarsmen.

[ . ..
Robert Fulton, stroke, is 25 years of

age, stands six feet, one inch, and weighs The race on the Kennefbeocasis on Au-
168 pounds. His complexion is swarthy, |—» gu6t 23, 1871, between tihe Paris crew and
and bis face bears the impress of F. „ TnN the Tyne four was one of tihe most nmta-
indomitable energy and pluck. His ROBERT rULIum ye aquatic events in the world’s history.
shoulders are broad, chest well developed,---- ------- ---------------------------------------- “ It' was in this race that Renforth, the
and loins spare. PARIS CRF V'S RACE/ x stroke of the Tyne crew, lost his life.'

Elijah Ross, No. 3, is five feet, eleven u tue tvnf SJFIU At six o’clock on tihe morning of the
inches in height, weighs, 158 pounds, and Willi I HE I T HIE IVIEPI race crews were up and about in tihe

„is twenty-five years of age. He too, is of — way of completing their preparations for
a dark complexion, and is a decidedly -,___ » r»av at La- the race. Renforth was the first man of
handsome man. His muscular develop- Graphic Story Of tlte V 1 Tyrm ,-nr.v to spring from his bed,
ment is immense and his whole appear- <;||jne when England Beat St. aIuj a jovial “Ge. »p, boys,” he start- 
ance is that of a trained athlete. ed his companions from their snuggeries

dated October, 1868 and was from their Samuel Hatton, who pulls No. 2 oar, John. between the sheets. AD appeared very
cnrresnnndent• is of a dark complexion and has dark / — gay and expressed confidence in the result

p ' , . T i brown hair. He is comractly made, pos- memoraMe race at Lachine on the race, placing wagers of 2 to 1 in
Dear Spirit: The gory I sesses a very considerable development j. , , ,5 jg-Q wjien the Paris crew support of their belief. The St. John

has departed, and tne aqua lc of ohœt and rtioulders and exhibits every ^ their firet defeat at the hands of crow got up as usual, but were very quiet,
.ship wrested from the once atiious Y ard ance „f great strength From his tast^ thmrjfi the Times in aTld denied to fed the great responsibili-
Brothers and earn«i oS to the ice- (.«ntenance- we ebouM judge him to pos- the save: | ties ploced upon them of having to uphold
bound regions of New " , | sess more nervous energy than any of his , Lb- tbjle jjje gt. Lawrence had the honor cF thrir province and those who

“The crews showed up in the drizzling : comradcs and that he is not one of the aaiooth but there was etiH had such great confidence in tfheir powers,
rain about two o’clock and 6hed their ' e]0wi dogged kind but rather used to e a. breeze. In the interim the judges to maintain.
outer garments—the St. John men in j g01tlg at things with a view to finishing w referee had reconsidered their post- : They had been trained down to the j 
pink shirts, gray drawers and caps of them in a harry. He is twenty-five years, ^ agreed that thé great race j <rlo.se«t pitch, under the guidance of a me- i
white and crimson, the identical costume standg five feet ten inches and weighs 0g at 5 p, m., but at a adviser, And they presented the
which led the van in the great interna- jgg pounds. I .iuarter to five a dark doud appeared in ' highest possible standard of physical ex
ternal contest in Paris. The Wards were George Price, bow oar, is the veteran wQ6t<,rn threatening a squall, cellencc.
cased in white shirts, scarlet drawls, crew being thirty years of age. ^ Tvne and Paris crews bad been The morning opened bright and clear
and white cloths tied about their beads. Qjs height is five feet, ten inches and he ^a<)US]y Notified to be at the Starting vrjtih tihe water smooth as glass.

“The excitement was great and the bet- weighs J54 pounds. His expression ot ^ , - 0-e]o^b. The Paris crew, hav-1 The St. John crew won the tess and
ting ranged from evens to 100 to 80 on | gy^tenance is stern and indicates a dog- more tiian a mile to come up from chose the position farthest out from the
the Wards. The preponderance of New | pgrgeverance. Unlike the rest of the _ -D0^r boUÊe on " the Lachvne Canal shore. At 7225 a. 111. the referee, T. R. 
Yorkers and their confidence in the Hud- CTew complexion is light and not- rowed up ;n their boat. They had Jones, shouted, “Are you ready? If not
son River crew was the cause of the oc- withstanding long exposure to the sun his <Jvercoar; on aud were at first unnoticed threw up joJt hands,” and twenty seconds
casional odds. A disinterested observer, el£jn retains its usual co’or. . except bv the spec a tore in their vicinity. af erwards he gave the word “go.”
looking at the two crews, could not fail ^ 0f the men were born in or auout ÿety jnt0 a boat alongside they strip- | The St. John crew took the water first,

St. John, and from their childhood up were jn their shell again pulling at the rate cf 42 strokes a mdn-
have been almost more at. bom?ton wa- ']u'tbejr rac;ng TO]om of pink and scarlet. ute and gain'ng an ads-antags by so do
ter than on land; Fulton. Hutton, and Tijejr ̂ ppeamn, e was very different from i jng. Renfor.h started with a stroke of
Price are fishermen in summer and in the <he T men exhibiting far less agility , 39, but saw 'his error quickly and hasten- 
winter do ship carpentering or turn tneir in movementc and an earnest and ed his speed, but far the first quarter,of
hands to any kind of employment in that thoughtful expressiou of countenance. a mile he was unable to lresen the dis- 
line which may offer. Bose-has for son,e, j.Jie deci-dve moment'was now approaching, 
years been a li^it-bouse keeper. j lkn£orQ," and hiB crew draw their white

I icmeys ■ over their heads to two motions 
I of the arm all togither like clockwork,
! and they stood coniesied in all the glonee 

FROM THE TYNE of the:/athletic proportions. Finer men 
never stripped. Their backs Oione like 
ivory. Every mitidc and each rib seem
ed like siik to the. eye, but whnleoone to 
(lie touc-h. The at- John .crew won the 
to-6 for choice and came into line at the 

I buoy next to the officials’ boat tne Tynes 
taking the one next to twÆachme shore,

• as bcjl-w. ’ ., -.
, . Ihinston-on-Tyne, of Na«-astle Eng.,

James Reniorth, the stroke, and cliaiu-1 jamCl5 Renforth. strokeJohn Martin, 
pion sentier of England, is a fine broad- Thomas Winship, Jagntfi Taylor, bow; 
shouldered man of blonde complexion, of (.Qjor white. Boat builfefby R. Jewett, 

muscular development and un- 4!) |e,’t jy,, , 1734 i„. wide weighing 90 
strength indicated ill every tea- ^ " “’

tore. He weighs 1<4 pounds, is 5 fee- Janies A. Hardhtg- of ■ Jnfnn. N. B.—
7 1-2 inches in height and girths 42 in-1 j,obert 1'uhon. stroke; Elijah Ross, 8. 
ches around the cheat. He was boni'at Hutton_ George Price, bow: colors, red 
Newcastle and is now 28 years of age. lie yni} pinh, noat built by Elliott, 43 ft. 
is verv quiet and unassuming, sociable,. loJHj jg 34 jn. wide, weighing 115 lbs. 
but not over talkative and there is. noth- j .4’period of suspense it truly was, as the 
ing in his ordinary conversation that lwo swan like shells rocked nervously on 
that would for a moment warrant a ; thv St. Lawrence’s tide awaiting the eig- 
stranger in supposing that lie was with-1 n.3]_-the Taris men nervous, twisting in 
out a successful rival in all England as tîieir yyats and looking as if the fate of 
an oarsman. j empires rested upon the swing of their

James Taylor who pulls bow oar is a | ,wr blades; the Tyne men smiling, col- 
very intelligent looking man with ac-1 letted, bodies bent forward m graceful 
tivi’ty and elasticity indicated in every1 position, but as rigid as marble; the Pans 
movement. He is, perhaps, the smaTest cre«: UU, muscular and grave looking, but 
of the four, but very tough and wirey withal a fitting type of the British prov- 
looking and with every muscle develop-, jace’e weather-beaten sons, the Eynesiders 
ed to its fullest extent, ! jolly, g-nral ‘and pleasint looking; yet

He is of a brown complexion and very above all and plain to the vision was tneir 
affable and -ommunicative. His weight cx;>resion of determination and unwaver
ts 149 pounds, 5 feet 7 1-2 incchs in1 in- confiiencc.
height and 39 inches around the chest. He “Sit a little metre 'to the left, said Ren- 

born at Gateshead, county of Dur- forth to ,'Taylor.
The boats eat in the water like two 

phantoms, the tiny blue waves rippling 
the oiled , silk of their bows and wet-

f
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THE PARIS CBEW, WITH SHERIFF HARDING AND JAMES PRICE.
m

l

coxswain, and turning the boat them- 
selves were considerably --benefited there
by, and passed round dear.

"The Canadians led by four or five 
•lengthsat the finish buoy, Ceiling was two 
lengths in front of Mon Et(*e.

The other event that St. John captured 
, on that memorable day, July 8, 38 years 

for four-oared outriggers, man- 
Prize

*•

,

ago, u-aa
ned by ama>teurs of all naihons.
1,000 francs, the second receiving the en
tries, and the third a medal.

The entries were:—New Brunswick, 
London Bowing Club, Oxford Etonian 
Club, Hamburg and three French 

The Carleton crew were the same as in 
the previous race, and steered their own 

while all the others carried a oox- 
The writer in Bell's Life says: 

Oxford and London were the favorites, 
and 4 to 1 was laid against New Bruns
wick. The Parisians got' a start slightly 
before the bomb burst, and so held the 
lead, immediately steering widely and

crews.

rboat,
swain.

THE LATE SAMUEL HUTTON
S*v

concourse was so great that the cemetery 
where the rimai is were depueitd was much 
damaged.

The Boston Herald said:—“At the word 
,ti boats flew away, the St. John orew 

(Continuad on Page 10.)

epond, the struggle was useless. His oars 
rose higher and higher from the eunace 
of the water until, after a heavy spurt he 
fell backwards in the arms of Kelley. Un 
seeing the sudden accident to Renfo th 
the St, John crew were noticed to slacken

>
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mDescription of the Renforth Crew 
Which Beat St. John Over The 
Line at Lachine.
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was
ham, and is new 33 years of age.

Thomas Winship who pulls No. 3 oar 
is of light complexion full featured and over 
evidently built on the high-pressure prin-, ting -bqk' waslihoards. 
ciple. He has a very intelligent look and I “Arc - eady ? eaad tihe referee.
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THE WARD BROTHERS, JAMES LEE, JOSHUA, GILBERT, CHARLES, HENRY
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KBITS ELEGANCE IN
EARLY SUMMER MODES
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We Are Moving I
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to clear out our entire StocR 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great
ly redise e i prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don't miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

i
V
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I^ *! ;
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)■ 4IThe Nordheimer Piano & Music Go., (IM v3#1Limited, 28 Charlotte St. ‘Phone 1145.
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LÉRELIGIOUS DUTY TO GET
ALL THE MONEY YOU CAN
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, ^ifresh from the country are turning things 
around and are taking your city. We

Pointed advice to young men on the from the country are willing to work. We 
brink of a business career is volunteered are prepared by our experience to do1 
by John D. Rockefeller, ihe oil magnate, kard work ■>
in a pamphlet ad droned to the Bible, pu la expressed for the young 
claas of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church, I who are etarted in the world with the 
over which the milnonatre s son presides.

“First Ledger of a Successful Man of m„n 
Affairs” the pamphlet is* labelled, and it «xhey are in an embarrassing position,”
is fashioned, quite artistically after a >B_ Rockefeller. "Those boys have
immature ledger In it Mr RockefeUer, ^ a hoKt »£ a chance to compete with

« *e Sf8 hLT ™a>n' you from the country who want to do
ing about S3 a we*, and he dwdls upon ^ ^ world. you are in train-
ntn^ man6 mit&aZ rtfhe epeude. &W to take bhe P1^8 of ^eyo^ 

Mr. Rockefeller’s first ledger was a paper- men. I suppose you cannot rea^e how 
covered affair, and he says that he would many fcyes are upon you, and hew great 

part with it for anything in the is the increasing interest that is taken in
you. You may not think that when yon 

"When I found this book recently," ! are lonely and find it difficult’to get 
he says, “I thought it had no cover be- footing.” 
cause I saw that it had writing upon its Speaking 
back. But I had utilized even the covers footing,” Mr. RockefeUer says: "If you all 
to write upon. In those days I was eco- feel toe I did when I was just starting in, 
nomical, even with pa, er. When I read I fed sorry for you. But I would not be 
it through it brought to my mind remem- i without the memory of that struggle. And 
brances of the care with which I used to ! discussing the struggle for success, what is 

■Record my little items of receipts and dé-1 OT0C jt m ney? Some.of you have
bureements — matters, X think, that jjj yon necd provide for your wants, 
many of you young men are careless Who ia rooreet man in the world? 1 
(bout.” ■ tell you, the poorest mam I know is the

Mr. Rockefeller starts out with the as- maQ who ^ notMng,but money, nothing 
sumption that “it is a rehg:oœ duty to eke in the world Which
get aU the money you can. But he ante ^ ambition md thought. That is the 
plements thm with the provwo that the man T consider to be the poorest

« s. —
can and give away all you can." ‘^“kt’me give you a little wort ot

The early strugg es of hhe modern • /ledeer, as I did. Write
Croesus as rented to the address to the receive, and do
Bible students, were severe After tell- ^ ^ ^ dowll what yon
Lnri^Jan.™, lS^ Mr^Bickefeller says Payout. See that you payit away m »ieh 

that he had better luck the next twelve

made $25 a month,” he continues, did with your money. It wUl help you to 
«I began to be a capitalist, and had I «ave money. and that yon ought to do. 
regarded my elf then the same way that When I spoke of the P«* with
weregard the capitalist now. I ought to money I spoke agamst the povertyrt the 
have felt like a criminal because I had man who has no aBeotum far anything 
so much money . But we had no-trusts else .or thought for anything eke but 
and monopolies then.” | money. 'That kind of a man doee not he p

Mr. RockefeUer says that he learned his own character, nor does he help build 
i, om the first to cut out extravagances.. up the character of another.

“I paid mv own bills and always had a “It is a mistake for any man who witora 
little something to give away, and the for happiness and to hrip others to think 
happiness of saving some. It is true l that he will wait until he has made a for- 
could not secure the most fashionable cut tune before giving away money to deserv- 
of clothing. I remember I then bought mg objects.’ 
mine of a cheap dealer. I bought cloth
ing I oould pay for and it was a great 
deal better t}ian buying that which I 

/could not pay for. I did not make any 
ob’igations I could not meet. I lived ^ 
within my nrane, and my advice to all 

men is to do the eame. ’

:(New York World). z
men
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The High - Sacked Dinner 
Gown and Its Accompani— ’’waa’aii’rf'tSl.e p,™™ ». »Mt« jm.

, _ . . — j stocks and guimpes, which now play «o
ITlGTlt- OT n,xquisite, ocmi- serious a part in a- fine get-up, are details.

. 1 Exquisite in make, web fine in maternait
Precious Jewels— Fascinai- and faultier a at, some of the gmmpe

and mffiersleeve seta proyided for smart 
ing Empire Coats of All-over 1 gowns are treasures m themselves.

r j the arts of the needle, all the daintiness
Lace from Which Emerge °f the daintiest laces are employed W

° dhaipe them; but the result is simple, even 
adorably maidenly sometimes. Embroid
ered batiste, with the tiniest stock and 
sleeve ruches of real Valenciennes form 
the prettiest cf 'these sets.

Mingling of Light and Heavy -*£ “VÏS SS
taces More Noticeable Than SgffSt SSSSTSStX &
c . — , A/v • a bro-pical charm among the palme and same shade of chiffon* lined the coat,
tiVCr HI beason S L/Ticrings flowers of the choice eating places. Chiffon whose great pearl and bronze buttons 

_ . — . inorueted with lacs, or shaping an elab- werè like gems. # ,x
and the New Frocks Display orate Skirt tofcpel by a hce coat, is an Headgear for this lovely plumage is m

all prevailing material. The thinner silks accordance. With light gowns light hats 
Subtle Lace Combinations are ako much used with radium and mes- are worn, except when there is some dash-

sal ne for favoai es and there' are un- ing thing in black, either effecting the 
Interwoven With Gold and numbered fancy guizes, and gowns'of chif- entirely picturesque, or else a tiny shape

fon broadcloth which are as ravishing as . which is 6 marvel of coquetry.
Qilx/or Throorfc* Al/hvrh Ar ^ ball frocks. The dimmed shades cf wrnite, Charmingly tinted chips are seen, the 
Oliver 1 nredUs, Irvine - ^ pt>pUiar during the winter still con- smaller hats folded up into the narrow-
ry r Dm/-/i1ûcc P^fz-K tdnue to outnumber tints, but there are est scoops, the larger ones side tilted,
l 16CCS OT i riCOlcSS I aiCTl” many brilManit broadcloth frocks, and undulated extravagantly, or else evolving

sometimes a chiffon toilette shows a wist- the trimmed sailoi of eternal charm. Un- 
WOrk. fully quiet coloring. This may be of der the backs of these last, tulle is more

taupe gray, or pale brown, with perhaps often placed than flowers and filmy para- 
a dim blue lining under the gray and dull disc plumes rather than immensely 

At tire season it is not possible to an- rose under the brown. long ospreys, deck the- outside blooms. No
nounce all cf Fashion’s new vagaries, but The Empire styles are for the moment lovelier ornaments could be devised by 

__ . enough novelties have appeared to make very popular, far outnumbering in the the hand of man than the hot-house-like
[James Whitcomb Kiiej. ev^}ent that the good Dame has no in- newest and most elegant cases gowns with creations of bullion and tinsel, but it is 

tentdon of economizing. In all depart- 1 
mints of spring dress precious handwork 
continues to be seen, and the combina- 

The fear of to often taken for tione of different qualities of lace, unlike
the xove of righteousness. j jn pattern and even differently colored,

than ever exploited. In fact 
subtle lice co nbimtions are tremendously 
in vogue, and the spring models, whether 
in the f rm of odd bodices or in entire 
gown»?, Show all the deft manipulations of r 

. the loom.
Irish and Russian crochet, especially the 

la.-ter, which is more loosely done and, in 
a way more sophisticated in effect, covers 
or touches up everything. Perhaps the 
waist is of Brussels net, and yet crochet 
ro e?, rosebuds, loose-leaved and open like 
little cups, will riot over or threugh- it,v 
or show some exquisi-tetly fantastic band 
trim:ring. On a white net waist with the 
mesh of ordinary size, there were bands 
cf plain net sewn with tiny gold colored 
rosebuds of Irish lice, gold colored era- 
'broidery, finishing the edge* of the band.
It is quite a feature of the moment to 
have the odd, airy waist, trimming and 
high girdle, in a si gle color. Faint 
azure, a lovely shade of rich yellow, and 
wild rose pink are the tints fur these 
waiste, the tinted crochet buds, leaves or 
garlands showing out with rare-effect.
Comb ned with white, one waist of the 
white Brussels had tiny button roses in 
deep rose color. They were sprinkled on 
through a garland design of thinner lace 
which trailed all over the bodice. The 
belt of this and stock and sleeve edges 
were of rose liberty satin.

T ie gowns wh c'i appexr in the even
ing at smart restaurants display a decided 
preference for lace. However, splendid 
the home nowadays# dining in public 

j pJaces and even entertaining one’s friends 
| there is too much the fa<) cf the hour 
j for the high dinner gown to be neglected.
And besides the delicate colors and elab
orate trimmings tVe? gowns call for, 
there is the opportunity to wear bewitch
ing hats and even a profusion of dazzling 

I gems. Those more straightlaced in mat
ters of public etiquette eschewed the 
jewels, or confine themselves to a single 
hamdsome brooch or fine ring or two. But 
so prevalent is the madness for splendor
and glitter, that the woman dining in sty- lower girdling. Still the Empare effect is 
lisa 'hostelries without jewels has ‘the.fate not always defined by a set bodice line; 
of the wren among birds of paradise. 1 some trimming may outline it, to a given 
Still, there are exquisite trinkets in paste ! distance—-perhaps at the sides but at the 
gems, and Fashi n giving them the oatchet tack and front of the li.-tk coat there are 
of distinction, they are worn serenely, long panels for slimness and grace.
Big loose bingfe bracelet», and short neck- Empire lace ccats, backed sometimes 
flaoes in antique designs are the favorite by a delicately tinted chiffon, and with 
ornaments of the hour. That w if the the bottom of the coat showing some un- 
various combs and beautiful pins worn in usual shaping have a special distinction, 
the hair may be excepted, for coiffure or- One of this description had the bottom 
naments grow more and more lovely, and shaped into deep bat-w ng po*nts. and the 
now some of the high priced shell things skirt of another hung from the tittle bo- 
are showing inlaid setting» of different dice portion, in stim divided* panels, 
metals, go’d, silver and copper. which gave delightful glimpses of a chif-

To return; however, to^ the dining-out fon skirt so finely pleated, so sdbtly tin- 
gown, its accompanying hat, wrap, &c. ed that it clung with some of tb loveli- 
Soane black frocks are seen, but they/are ness of Greek drapery. Not

M
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAT
Take - LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggists refund money if It falls to cure. 
H. W. BROVB’S signature la on each box.

Chiffon Skirts That Cling 
With the Loveliness of 

Greek Drapery.
-~<z" MARY DEAN.I pray not that 

Men tremble at 
My power of place 
And lordly away,
I only pray for simple grace 
To look-.my neighbor in the face 
Full honestly from day to day.

The oil king, taking up the hardships 
that beset a man just entering business 
life, remarks that there is “something 
unfortunalex in being born in - the city.” 
-After mentioning that he was born in 
the country, he proceeds.
. “The city born man has not had the 
struggles that we have had who were 
«■ekred in the country. Don’t you notice 

from the country keep

Free CatarrhAgain, if the gown is of doth with a 
coat of its own, a fur set will be worn.
Favored sets are made of white fox, the 
scarfs composed of several sizes, with 
two heads crossed at the \ back and the 
ends fairly dancing with feathery tails.
Ihimense muffs, go with these—these, too, 
having head and tail ornaments. Thanks 
to the new ways of preparing furs, those 
supplied for evening wear are of a dow
ny lightness, and doubtless all the white 
fox and ermine sets will be worn far into 
the spring. At any rate, for t>e mo
ment they are indispensible, and no light 
fur coat in dressy style is likely to be re
duced in price beore the time for wear
ing them is utterly past.

In contrast to the growing furbelow ot 
evening frocks, some of the Spring gowns 
for day wear appear extremely simple.

| Cloth is used in quantities, stitching and 
braids of silken softness, and matching 
the gown color exactly, taking the place 
of heavier trimmings. ..........

Plain veiling in a solid color stiff obtains 
admirable results, especially when trim
med with soft-finished taffetas in a 
matching shade. Some three-quarter coat | 
models are very handsome in cloth, which, 
in the thinner qualities gets equally good 
results from Princess effects. If the ma
terial is fine enough, the fitting of a Prin
cess cloth gown into the waÆt is often 
done by tucks. Little coat treatments go 
with a number of Princess gowns, giving 
a fixy look to effects which might other
wise be too plain.

Descriptions of cuts are as follows: In 
the smaller drawing, entitled two elegant 
street gowns, may he seen two frocks of 
uncommon smartness. The coat model, 
which is trimmed with stitched bands of
same' is of pale br°^” , ^f^trown Catarrh is not only aangerous, but It
white felt with a crown band ot brown cause3 brea h, ulceration, death and de
velvet and a white feather is worn with caJ 0f bones, loss of thinking and reeson- 
this masses of brown tulle banking it ait ing power, kills ambition and energy of.cn 
mis,, . | causes loss of appetite. Indlgest.on, dyspep-
the back. - I eia, raw throat and reaches to general de-

In the larger drawing are shown three bllltyl Idiocy and Insanity. It needs attention 
charming dinner dresses in the several at once. Cure it with Gauss' Catarrh Cure.
onaruuug __________ -pilp moKt It is a quick, radical, permanent cure, be-styles smart women are wearing, me most caujje ,t «i(la the 6ystem of the poison germs
noticeable of the tno at first glance com- : taat cau8e catarrh.
•nrises a chiffon skirt and 1 ce coat in elec- in otder to prove to all who are suffering 
?_•„ i_i„p v„ilt on black chiffon This mo- from this dangerous and loathsome disease 
tnc blue, built on black ™“' ‘ “ ; that Gauss' cSarrh Cure w.ll actually cure
difies the flashing color most beautifully, I any case 0f catarrh quickly, no mat'er bow 
and the gown is made in one of the styles ]0Dg standing or bow bad. I will send a trial 

. TT-. „ wired shape of black package by mail free of all cost Send usdescribed. Hat, a wired «nape oi n « “our »em' an4 addreS8 today and the treat-
tulle, showing a long black paradise, ^ent wl„ be Eeni you by re'urn ma l. Try 
plume and white gardenias at the side. A I tti it will posi ively cure, so that you will 
dazzling and yet «mrdefraW ofthts ***»- US
skeleton headpiece was a little edge ot Mich F,„ Ml beew.
electric blue bullion.

Pale blue veiling shapes the dainty, 
youthful little frock next to this, whose 
robe front is'of a new French lace, with 
a very criss-croes thready appearance. A 
pale blue sash of gown taffetas, cut on the 
bias, and hemmed, is worn with this dress 
and the bat is of blue crin trimmed with 
blue taffeta ribbon and pink roses.

The thîfd gbwn is of. white chiffon 
doth—deep cream shade — magnificently 
embroidered and braided. A touch of 
black braid and black in the needle-work, 
and a deep belt of blatjk liberty panne 

sharp c*d delightful accentuations.

RemedyYou cannot cure your sorrows by taking 
them out in a wheel chair.how the men 

crowding you out here—you who have 
wealthy fathers? These young men

Vh h «’5 in
fill U* 111,
Mj I unit,
™ I I U ! I

5x3
are more

f)
A Gin Pill Reason \r-& . No More Bad BreathMany peeple are veritable human interrogation 
pointa. They invariably wènt to know why ? i <hTrial box free. 

Mention this , 4Bl1 V 11 I 111 Gin Pills i$ ♦- * 1 * id
iare superior to otljer Kidney remedies. One reason is that 

Gin Pills arc antiseptic in their action, cleansing, healing, 
purifying from the start, thereby effect» • g a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect is immediate All Druggists, 
50cta. per box, 6 boxes for *2 50 or direct from

THE BOLE DRUG CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

zt Vij1 Vj

TOUR UOIiEY BACK If 
BIN PIUS DO HOT CUBE. vP A! f !Hl’

a

1Have You a 
House To Let?

u
- v

“ My Secret Remedy Quickly - 
Cures Catarrh.”—C E. Gauss

1
I

* * *
The time to Advertise Houses To 

Let is at hand. The paper that has the 
most readers is the best medium. & &

I

r

9

■

1To he TIMES
has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

■:
quite natural, especially at this season, to 
replace bhe silver and gold flowers with 
gayer blooms.

The restaurant o- hotel wrap is in it
self a wonder. Furs are fluffed up with 
iace and chiffon into the airiest trifles, 
the little vests of coats showing silver 
and gold embroideries of rare richness. 
One loose little coat, patterned after a 
sable one of1 fabulous price, had a deeper 
border of two sorts of brown si’k braid 
dropping under the fur part like a long
er coat. The three-quarter bishop sleeves 
were slashed at the bottom, the fur hang
ing loosely also over puffs made entirely 
of brown chiffon in tiny ruffles. A nar- 

littffe cravat, tiecTbow fashion, was

; L
!

FREE.
This coupon is good for one trial 

package of’ Gauss' Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free In plain package, 
duly free. Simply dll in your name and 
address on dotted lines below and mall 

to
G. B. GAUSS, 6042 Main Street.

X Marshall. Mich. .

«
j

:

THE TIMES. ^ y

row
a charming neck finish. arerad of ■ ft

'i
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THE WHARF TANGLEONLY 1-50 OF A GRAINmade 980 kted the rocomrtnendatioa adopted.
The director reported against removing 

the flower stands in the market for the 
erection of stalls. The report was adopted.

On motion of Aid. MaoRae it was 
recommended that in the future agree
ments on market property the «ale of 
liquors should not be excluded.

An offer from I). H. ■'Melvin to lease and 
operate tile North End electric light plant 
giving 100 to 105 street lamps a year at 
*70 a light was received and lakl on the 
table. -

Aid. MaoRae said he understood the ofr 
fer included the use of the City’s» lamps 
and poles.

The reply of thè street railway to the 
Rose t Hdlgate report was laid on thé 
table.

A lease bo Pliilps & Co. in the mîrket 
property in Charlotte street for four years 
at *500"*ae recommended.

Consideration of the application* for 
in the market building was left for

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 3$ cents.

Fruit is good foryoti. Ripe 
figs are a splendid laxative to 
regulate the bowels. Primes 

i are good for stomach and 
liver. Orange juice is 
splendid for the nerves and 
sleeplessness. Apples heal 
the kidneys and increase the 
flow of urine. If apple juice 
be evaporated to a gray 
powder, 1-50 of a grain of 
this powder has the same 
action on the kidneys as half 
a pint of fresh apple juice, 
Two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets 
contain more than t-50 of the 
medicinal part of apple juice, 
besides the healing, ctiratlve 
virtues of oranges, figs and 
prunes. More than that, 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are concen
trated and combined with 
tonics and antiseptics by a 
secret process which increases 
their powers over disease 
many times.

Wk * be*.

CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid" in this 
paner means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY 1 MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

Director's Letter to Engineer at Time 
Mayes Was Appointed Inspector.

The following is a copy of the letter 
from Director Cushing to the city engin
eer respecting the appointment of S. Her
bert Mayes as wharf inspector, and con
tains also the order in council bearing; 
on the matter:

Aid, Bullock’s Estimate 
However, Below the 

$2 Mark.

is,
i

I
St. John, N. B., Nov. 8, 1905.

Hurd Peters,. Eeq., City Engineer
Dear Sir,—Following i 

Common Council at their meeting on the

and that he be p«S at the Hue of three and Dock street Call and see them. etr6et- Shop-80 City Road. Telephone lot». office Tofk Peint. 2-23-1 yr.
oné-halt âoîlârs per day tor each day that .............................. . .............. ^ ________—-------------------------- -------------- — —- — —--------------- * . ................- .....■__ —
the mtk is actually being done, according »rsA«»fuiair- ctari fc T W LONG A SONS, contractors and build- GTht/FC ANh Tl^iWARP ■»
to the certificate of thé dlretitôr oüd that the BOARDING STABLES U er»; estimates furnished on application- UVLj AlwU I IPI VY/tnl
inftfiecto* be required to report in Writing - - ._____________ — Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights. ----------s:-1-5—" " :l-~------------- *----- --—~—*
evfefy day to the director on work done.’’

You Will understand from above that in
spector is required to be constantly on the 
Work during working hours, at all times when 
the work Is In actual course of construction 
and will only be paid for such time. He Will 
to paid bn the regular fortnightly pay mil;
6b rdeasè Bend to my office a statement Of 
time due him tonnlghtly, beg.nning 
Tuesday taornlng, 14th Inftt You will hard 
Mm Ofiter upon' his duties àe soon as thè 
Wof-k requires him and make all the wrlttèh 
sports to you that you mSÿ Wish, daily if 
you so desire. Insist on his keeping a dally 
diary oh the work and noting therein the 
force employed, the brWrehs of the work,
*nd an order®, couve

CONTRACTORSof OTder of STEVEDORESs copy AUTOMATIC SCALES

FIREMEN GET
HALF THE LOAF

rooms 
the best meeting.

An a.p|>He»tt»n from A. MeDotwltt fut a 
21 ÿeai- léleé At *3 of - lot on the south 
side of LéiiWW ,Street wn* left to Ala. 
MaoRae, Buttock end IMtlCv With the di- 
refctor to rtfwrt.

— J. HARRINGTON, 618 MAI \ STKKÊT.
stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 

rices reasonable. Prompt attention given
ordWi* IM—lyr

WTA O. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
A hoarding and sales stable®. Horae cllp- 
pifig k specialty. Tel. «2L

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANINGRecommended 50 Per Cent. Increase 
in Pay—New Driver, and Also aft 

. Assistant to Engineer Leonard— 
Building Inspectors Request for 

Increased Salary Laid Over.

6F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders receive 

D. TURNER’S, 31*4 King square.
R SHIRT MANUFACTURERS d

At
i-Lipf. V

MALE HELPWANTED
YY7ÀNTED — YOUNG MEN TO LEARN 
VV telegraphy and earn from $45 to .$1W per 
month. For full information, call ofr Write 
ST. JOHN SCHOOL Of TELEGRAPHY, 3rd 
floor, O’Regau budding, Mill street

carriage* Sleigh manufacturer s at J.
Prompt delivery and excellent wdtk.

iaorwNea Pay tor Vliwaaeb. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car- 
XIage and Bleigh Manufacturers, also Repair- 
line là all lia branches promptly attended to. 
46 Pet» street, Ü. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,606.

tiHlRTS ' MADE TO ORDER 
O NANT’S, 66 Sydney street

next

EDUCATIONALThe estimates for the flee department, 
Which amounted to *44,861, were increased 
by $200 ter new fire cave# for >6. 1 
salvage harps, and *2d0 for 40 helmet*. 
T#o «mount* el *900 each let tire Salarie* 
of the new driver and a lute man 16 W- 
sist 8. P. Dewmed were tided.

The petitietw of the call firemen far he 
increase to **06 wet* wfortered.

Aid. Buttock Wid ih Vte* of the com
pletion of thé fceeh tremabd extension in 
Julv atid til at a readjuetineit at the force 
would be necewàty At #6 défont date and 
that the dupertmest now had a deficit « 
$17,801.69, he eatid not, mWSh to hi* re
gret, see htg way *6 reto fer the petition. 
He thought many Who signed the petition 
would fee the first to squeal when «icy 
found tiwir taxés ibdhéasti. "I believe,”

\ mHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
A world offers to educate you , while at 

Why ttoti give It a trial. Office, 205- doting 
progress of the work, 
rtetlofis or other mat.

CARPENTERS work.
Union street“Heavier taxes then «vet before,” e*M 

Aid. Bullock, chairman Of tthe treasury 
hoard, yesterday at the meeting «f the 
safety board, bet he thought the forte 
.would not be $2. The <pie*Moa under <8s- 

the inateaee of the pay of the 
”* * recoitt-

TORN LÉLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
trt and builder. 23 Brussels street. Every 
ofotmh of work neatly and promptly attend-

t»rS In connection with the work which càfi 
reaaofiaMy be expected to be of valùe at a 
later day. Bheloeto Is an Order tor a diary. 
Enclosed IS à letter for Ml. Mayes appointing 
him to the position, Which please deliver to 
him with any Instructions yon may have for 
him. If any Work has been dene before S6

to I. JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
tO Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid
at» prepared tor examination For nil grades 
“ reign or Coûte tae. CAPTAIN LAV1N. 
Prtacloal. u-M-t - I

2-28—1m

n YXTANTBD-^AOENTS TO SELL THE NEW- 
VV WILLIAMS Sewing Machine. Apply to 

IJ. P. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-15-2 m.CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSeussion wee
call firemen. They were 
mended a raise to $150". Att teams hint for 
E. P. Leonard in connection with the 
fire alarm was roosansnended fefed ah in

's salary 
â a nd 

, Van- 
Aod Frink

At All drtggtata. EMPLOYMENT AGENCYenters upon fils duties, Instruct him to c*tt- 
tUlly set It forth in hie diary and to care
fully Inspect ft and satisfy himself that It Ik 
all right, as he wilt be hath responsible fee

tlEMGVEt) FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
GentS Wrer,trjetCARgTEr8Rn8e *" L*d'eS' ^ MISCELLANEOUS

F0R«riVÜW
AGENCY, m 8t Jatiiw aire®la CârlüOB. 
PhoneMINISTER TO 

CELEBRITE HIS
2-4—lm rXTANTEU-FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR « 

VY rooms and bath, all on one floor, flkat- 
tng preferred. Address "H. 11. cira of 
Timas Office. _________________

Mr. Preston, ftmigtation Agcfit for the 
Dominion government in London, Edg, has 
stated that any at the farm 
Nofthàfn er 
best agncult

It
btekti* iwpectert’, 

was refused. Aid. MdAhdhnr pffeside 
Aid. Lewis, Tilley, Ha**, Hs»d«r. 
wwrt, MacBae, Spfoul, Bel*** 
were present with Ohiaf Kber, the direc
tor and coonmon elerk.

The applications of PoXcemea Burtbill 
and Semple fotipU pay for time foe* Were 
passed. A further eppÈ6n*to* from Potice- 
mA-n Bordiill for $5 fof toedical attendance 
was laid .over.

crease in the AMUSEMENTStif i iill'
1-4- t L

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

ENGRAVER

Opera Mouse. m C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
-E gravers, 59 Water strèét; téléphona D82. ..Europe XSS

Farmers in Near Brum- 
wick who need Intof an. can accommodate 
a man and his fatal.y with lodging and give 
hlm thé use Of a few acres for bja own 
ottltiTàtion. cannot do bitter than apply to 
Mr. Ptiwaii He describee them ae a cl see

tSSTy-aSS .M<L,0arhd,e^m
farm laborers or farm tenant*. Ap

plications will be gladly forwarded by tie 
gt. John board Of trade or through thte of- 
Bes. , ' . .

TO LET.

ibe eoneltiti. tile foxes for this
year wtti be hfottkr than «ver before in 
the htdtory of *e city of At. John.” He 

t the petittoh be HKt 6n the

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ttTANTBD - BXPBRIBNOBD DINING 
V V room girl. Good wages. Apply OTTA- 

HOTBL, King square. 1-3—St

\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GSN- 
VV eral housework. Apply te MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street

farewell week com
mencing

L..moved
table. WARev. J» M, Hughes, Baptist Clergy- 

man, to Be Waited Upon Next 
Monday by friends.

ReV. 3. H. ilbgheg avili be eighty years 
« age on Monday next and oh the anni
versary friwtih Within afid beÿMwrthe city 
Will make a donation viat at 3 o’ckuik and 
fonder eoflirttitiatibtts. Mr. Hugh®,Whose 
residence is In Ctiufird street, North Bttd, 
ha* been for ftfty-t*o yearn ih the tofo 
ktry.

He was born in tit» city of Welsh fiat-
ents, who came ffeSm Pembrokeslitre.tirtuth
Wale*, in the year 1*2$, and afterward 
moved to tipper Jemaeg, when he ww 
In hig fifth year. He remember* it wen 
wet. The family afterward lived In dif
ferent parte of Queefie county and finally 
settled on a new fawn between the Nar
row* and BeiUsle, flow known ad Mill

When Mr. Hugh* wan in his twenty- 
seeotid year he went to Jeffieeg and at
tended a part to school during toe winter, 
and there he profetted religion afid wa* 
baptised by Her, David GrandaH, and a 
year Hter was Ueenshd to preach by that 
churdh.

He subsequently spent four year* at the 
Baptist Seminary at Fredericton studying 
under Dr. Charles Spurden. In January, 
1854, he was. ordained pastor of the ti»P- 
tfot churdh in HiUslx.ro, Albert county 
(N. B.), and remained with that church 
for ten yeire. Subsequent to- that h* W&* 
pastor of several churches, some in New 
Brunswick and ih Nova Scotia, and for à

dyspeptic
îopelew,

to to Be ttitoer-
coafneed 1mm

To be 
able, h
depreseed itt mlâd, forgetful 
lrreeeltite, drowsy, languid and

AM. Bwnev-.“A « tat?”
AM. Bsiteek-^No, set <B> I’m *Hd to 

say.” *
AM. MmKw <Rd wet toihk a pant deficit 

should a**ot toe qneetie*. ITie call fire- 
wwe dewpHtig of better pay. The

work TOFire Matters. ,
The reponfc of the dhief oî -the fire tie- 

partment recommended that the ohemical 
engine be removed to No. 1 hook and 

' -ladder station. It is now in No. 2 engine 
house and a driver is not ahwaye acvffiil- 

: able.

Monday, March 5th 3-1—tf
£

Y\TANTED — PLAIN COOK, REFER- 
VV ences. MRS. J. HAKRlSGN, 19 Wel
lington Row.

*

«ity wafi gutting work dnee fur lass 
# we* wwrto. He believed toe people who 
menti ti*e petition «pwdti *a mefotie 
to fora* and would be gratified to knows 
tt wfodd not be fii- Me mare» an amend
aient that an timmee of b6 per cent, dr

than OF rflO RENT v- LOWER FLAT OF WOODEN 
A building, No. 24 Klflfi square south sjde. 
Suitable for warehouse. For further parti
culars apply to EMERSON & FISHER.

11-1—3t

VA/ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 76 KING ST. 
VV *8-3-61.Constipation,—------ —,

F4Lâ;$5s«E£ïr« ! Ldward Lllis
dyspeptic.

abut
. Bullock said ihe tihought the prefofirt 

i loation of M*e chemical was prtCoreti*, 
and he moved that a driver be added fo 

! !the force. This wee carried.
The report also recommended rtwo-waw 

hydrants m Germain street near toe BM- 
& îfoher building, art the oettfot of 

Union and Germain street** At fbe OOC1WW 
..t of Union and Charlotte Street*, at tb* 

corner of King and ChAtifofo «rtlWMg, at 
the corner of Market wqsMre and Duck 
street and at ibe c»Mier «t Mstket square 
and Water etiWrt .

The director sasd he had «tiowed $1,500 
in the estimates for hydrrtltfo and repaij*. 
The new ones wotid oNst $MW each.

The additional 4iy<foanfo were reeom- 
-mended to the water board end toe rspdft 
adopted.

. D. K. Jack and F Neil Bretffe (MM be-, 
. fore the board with reference to Mr. 

Jack’s new building in Union street.
The report of the building inspector on 

the proposal to use the party wall of No. 
-S engine bouse was that such connection 

would not conform to the law. He did 
not think the one wall could be used with 
safety.

The matter Was iWfeired to. Aid. I*w*, 
----- -—-ï&ey; Holder and Sproul with toe inspec

tor to report Monday.

Aid ^ANTM—CAPABLE GIRL, WHO 
ply 68 Orange street, meriting or event

*- UN-

tAf-
rnwo young

________________- —, -L ceritral
YA/ANTED-RESPECTABLE MIDDLE-! "^rtANGElf TiS 
VY aged Woman, accustomed to ctatdren. as | B^RAWOEIt’ 1 W "
houeekeepjr in farril/ of working man Coni- rp0 lET-THE SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
fortable htojo an* falr^wagee to euifoble 1 Kd. m paraSls(i Row. Apply to JOtIN 

Address F. C., Tiitiea Office. --24-tiu | K SCHOFIELD, Ward stieet. ^-2—tf"

rÎTO LET—THE MIDDLE FLAT, :>1 HIGH 
-1- strtiet, colitalnllig i;arlor, sitting rtoui, 
dining room, kitchen ând tour nice tkdruouifl. 
bath rooin, hot, and c.loid water. Caii be i#Gvit 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Apply on premises, 
or to J. A-. DROOKS, rare <H J. V. itVS- 

Ndtth End. Phone 953. ‘2-27—if

iG MEN DESIRE BOARD IN 
locality. Will fooifc together.

AViH.w

2-24—6t.
Ho • ytort, fee granted.

AM. Buttock said he «ppreeieted the 
wort ef toe men but if Halifax could oon- 
dwet * fife depAfttwent fW $36,600 «here 
ought to be ke* expenditure here.

Aid. Frink said m dotibt tifo 
fifoervti toe increase but the question 
turned os whether the city W*g Able to 
pay. He moved for An increase df 23 per 
cent. . ’ 1

This tots lost abd the Amendment t6 in
crease the pay to $150 carried. Aid. Ha»ta, 
Sproul, Tilley, LeW, Holder and Mae- 
Bae voted aye; Aid. Bullock, Frink afid- 
Vaftwart, «ay.

The police eetimates wye adopted.
Under the lighting estimates additional 

lights Werè ordered for the south side of 
King square, the corner of Canterbury and 
Church streets, iy Prince William street 
between Duke and Queen streets, in Co
burg street at the corner of Sewell street.,

ttecefsary.
Office.

disease, ahd the only Why to tot rid at it 
M to tan* fib the stomach, fiver, bo well 
and Modâ. This will fee quickly d*tti by 
the use of

-AND ÏHS—
enaon

NEW YORK CO Y. person.3
firemen "VA7ANTKD—AT ONCE, TWO EXPfiRI- 

VV enced Dressmakers. MISS WHtsAiON, 
______ 2-20—tf.BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS

t 259 Gérmain streetGftANO PBiOGBiAMME FOR GOOD

BYE.
•Mxadëy, TuObday, Wednesday Matinee 

And nrjfllf, ihe dehghtful Cbrmevly,

fOR SALE
SELL,

J7TOR SADE—PORTABLE OVEN,VERY IaA- 
JT test ittiproved. Oapacity 48 ltiàvéé. Has 
four compartments, 
drees G. H. S., Times office.

tt regulates the ttomaeh, stimulates the 
secretion of the aattvb and gastric juice to 
facilitate digestion, remove! aridity, puri
fie* the blood, mi take* dp the entire 
system.

Mto. M. A. McNeil, Brook Village,
Write* ; 11 Lait winter I was very thin ana 
was fast loosing flash owing to the run

rpo LET — UPPER FLAT, NO. 160 GlL- 
JL ben’s Lane. Six rooms. I a rye elo e.-s and 
new bath room. Pleasant ldcahun; miiute'a 
Walk from street dârte. Mhy te éeéén i'tlü.s-
days, 3 to 5.

Bargain for cash. Ad- 
2-28^tfJANE. ! TBOR SALE — EXPRESS WAGON, BUIT- 

-L able for one or two horses, just the 
thing for furniture moving. Apply 
TIN & WITHERS, 99 Germain street.

inquire at house or i ud::e
L--7—til 071-6.

to BUS*N.B. f|>0 LET — THE LOWER-FtAt Of Hut SB 
-L 294, on the south side, Rockland s re i, 
North End, seven rooms; Apply cri pn 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT. 2-21

nd 2-28-61 m ses 
li—.ftj^ÔR SALE—NINE ROOM HOUSE. BATH, 

A. modern Improvements. Apply on prem
ises» 303 Douglas avenue. 8-fr-tf

down etate of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of sppetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything'*’ bould get but to no 
purpose. I finally started to use Burdock 
Blood Bitter*, andfobm 
the go6d effects of the

BY SPECIAL AND UNIYBBSAL BE
QUEST.

Thursday, Friday, .Saturday Matinee, 
and Nigrtrt, th-e great Drieetive Story,

LET — HOUSE, 223 MAIN STREET, 
containing nine rooms and bath, nobly * 

J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street. 2-21—if

mo let-—Two.rooms, second Floor,
A and three on third floor, li! 
streeL Hot water heating. Electric 
H. H. MOTT.

rpo
TTioR Sale — Brazilian parrot.

Good talker and whistler. Fine Diumajze 
Cheap ‘fbr cash. AfloxOe» je. Y.' Timee 
office. 27-2—6t

is.
tÿe first day I felt 
medicine and am 
loan eat anything

THE VALUE Of CHAUCOAE Uerniuln 
llgiit. 

2-23— f.lew without ao/?ft after ehoots. It fives 
* greet, pleasure fot recommend Burdeck 
Wood Bitters, for I feel it.saved mjr IV*."

Few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

and Beauty.
Neatly everybody tttow* that dhartoal 

ie the safest and moot efficient disinfect- 1 
ent afid purifier itt nature, but few realize 
its value when taken into the human sys
tem for the seme cleansing purpose.

1 is a remedy that the more 
of it the better; it is not a 

drug at all, but simply absorbs the gases 
and imparities always present in the 
stomach and intestines and carries them 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweeten* . toe breath after 
smoking, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effeottially clear* and improves 
sthe oottliplexion, it whitens toe teeth 
and further agts as a natural and emin
ently safe cathartic.

It absorbe toe injurious, gases which col
lect in toe stomach and Bowels ; it disin
fects tbè Iriouth and throat ffofit toe poi
son of oatarTh. . i

All druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably toe best char
coal and the most for toe money is fo 
Stiidrt’s Charcoal Lbîchgth; they are com
posed' of tile fittest powdered willow ehar-

toe^fom M time in Minnetota; also in Ffonkhn

sfs^vi^C°Tbe d^y use tl these lorenj* will soon numbers
tell itt à much improved cotiStioh of the coupte and atfonded many funefote. For
8enb^toMaîi PurerrferMlhe,,^u toL W* a»dt, Wided

suit, from their continued use, but on the work both m tifo <fbe*afolcoufitryW1til 
rermtrarv or «it- honclit much a<.‘ccptance amongfifc the cntirenee.

A Buffalo physician, in Speaking of toe But for g^tomh^afflTfo wHiteHW 
benefits of charcoal, says: “I advise Stti- been able tn gtt from l10^» w nter tifoê,
art’s Charcoal I»zengcs to all patient* having suffered muoh With «fo*™ and
suffering from gas in the stomadi and asthma. Of late, however, he lfl finite tm- rhttW fflrik Ben F. Ruatoll of Steèlville, 1
bowels, and to dear toe ctiHilriMli j m of a theoaoficti turn of nîriâ*’ islt*? the AVs^-uri* House HHup-j (Lightweight Champion of Italy)
purify toe breath, mouth and throat; I, Mr, tithes is of a toewww^ rurn ot Hilt is a Mg man. weighs 6 , V „ . ,,
also believe thé llvér is greatly bene-1 mind, and has a firm grip of toe Centre! ll*e m r-ounD, in-t Is bold as n Cateh:fi£-Catch-Can-Bsst {VO in three
fitted by the daily use of them; they coot land fundamental truths Of Christianity. Hoe. .TM* la aiâéd simpiy to shew that Hill j
but twenty-live cents a box at drug stores,, He has the eourage of hiSOOrtYlctiOtta àttd ‘^Lmo và feS for ?ena- i .
and although in some Seneq. a patent pfe- in controversy widrle a trenchant pen. He tor> ,e a6 a tet/ days prior to the ad-1 tWOBfl four befet local Wrestlers, 
paration, yet I believe I get more and bet- has published several tracts of pamphlets jottrtwttt olMheJrt’hSî”'» i Admission—25 35 and 5ÔC.ter cfeanfoal in Stuart's Charcoal Ivozenges on scripture doctrinal subjects that lWve ^ re*Mee. He reacted home !
tjhan in any of ihe ordinary charcoal tab- been much appreciated by then ol WHnipnr. Ià8t gft(ur,»ey( tiK i from Ms efforts as pre- !

Mr and Mrs. HUghtil WÜiî bè motè than siding orfleer oi Lh6 Hm)sc. He retired |
tmruTU rum t/r.no ESSS-GISSS

TWENTY-TWO YEARS i*s?.,t3?rvsr-*-. «. . . . .
i first wife was ft dâuglifcer ttf Hdip- “have, ttitko up, I bear thieves m the

nioTftn nr pt uinuio ^ns. of Am^tookPASTOR Or SI, MMffSiw as*»? yt'v- fc -™1i nuiwil Wli w Jitt, of Golding street. By the second the Senate.—(Bt. Louts tiSee-Dtifieefot.
marriage thfere were Wo children, both --- --..... ■’
at present rWtiding ill toe United Staten. Robt. t. Punhittgham, dealer in gentle

men’s furnishings, North End, has made 
fttt assignment to J. King Kelley. Credit
ors will meet March 10 at 2 p. m.

UlOR SALE—PLATE GLASS MIRROR 
Jr 62x72 Inches over trente of oak. D. 
MAGEE S SONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-t. tSherlock Holmes mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 23 FALDUt'K 

X street, at present occupied by li. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-2Î—tf.

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL ISf, 
X furnished rooms In good locality, lor 
gentlemen lodgèra, or woUld Itt for l.ghc 
housekeëplng. Addrees A; L. X., Times (Jf-

21-2—if.

Refuse Inspeotorladkeese.
The report of Building Iffopector 83*nk- 

lin ThOtogeon was ordered printed. Mett- 
fSoh wee made in the report of foe prec- 
tite of placing WgBtSfefl'TfoWs WfohOOt 
permisedoB and toe recopier Was instruct
ed to give the inepœigjUlfo necessary 68- 
feetotattoB to carry out the htw.

TSse inspector a*ed for an ieereaoe in 
■alary. He seed he had Iwmfod ever all 

I foes collected to tire chamberlain.
! , The director m*d tire fee* amounted to 
I $200, and the salary ww $6)0.

AM. Tilley moved that the salary be 
! increased to $550.

Aid. Bullock said lie must oppose the 
motion on the ground that while the in
spector had dope hi* duties satiMactofily 
tie had held tile appointment ottlÿ one 
year.

Aid. Vanwart moved an amendment 
Ito lay the application-on the «table for the 
a»# council. !

AW. Lewis moved an amendment to the 
aattefotofent to make the salary $500.

The amendment to lay the application 
tin toe table was carried.

The director etthmltted the following 
, recommendation oh the rentals to be 
ybarged for entrance to South Market 
■treet, sajung toe increased tates would 
bring in $300 more than heretofore: Mary 
B. LaWréBce (5 and 10 cent store), $lu0; 
CBÉintbeth Gray, $20; Gertrude Fleming, 
$20; Maoeulay Bros. A Co., $20; Bettbow 
tFerguson estate, $30; May Adams, $16.50, 
fend EUetoetii Wilson, $5.

The Ate for toe 5 end 10 Cent store

TjlOR SALK—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 
A Hentofth fire rooms In each. Lot with 
each cottage 60x300 ft. Price $600 each. J. w. 
MORRISON, 60 Prince street. Ring 1*43 

2-14-3 m.

Mm

SOCIALISM DEFINED Scats for afire- performance ton he eeour- 
Od dew. ,Once, as the story goes; two Irishmen were 

engaged in a discussion, when Pat asked 
MBta tthat sociallem was.
^rtrafiTsoctailEm is a sert et equal divi

sion of propery," declared Mlks. What’s 
xrs, gad what-* yours la mlfie.
hafl^i.Sto.Ofo,’’ asked Pat, "would

flee.jgiOR^&ftLB^cm^LBASEHOLD FROP-
End, 'occupied by C. E. Balytra,‘^aod 

others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., 
12 King street Û-1—tf.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT Ofr HUUste No. 
X IT Peters street. Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday aftertioous.
C. MELICK, 151 Charlotte streetHockeyOharcoa 

you fake
iftlne to >
That's til 

“If you 
yen give toe oie tollltofl?

**I woud that,” ea14 Mike. “Ttkftt’4 aeoor-
Ôt"îf ‘ytiu7h^’twb"bthiser would ytiu give 

ate ofi» rrf Utitot’’ was W» fiext fiiieetlfin. 
Mike luelsted that he woUld.

“Md if tou bad two fine bo ws would
ywi fdvft iké toiior’

Mike declared that üe would fdltow his1] 
principles.

“And if .you bad two ,grots would you give I 
me^onb of tiiwfif* fiftàily asked 1N.L I

“t would not I hâve them,” deèlârêd the 
socialistic disciple.

And there is net iff the tiBOkS, tie it re
membered in these days when so many men 
are pretending to TO Sociaiîstp, a better 
definition of =ocl»U&m. ithftp that. (—Loyisvflle I 
OouHer Jottrfiftl

Ap;.ly to F 
. t-20—if.

S
:: 1?ÜR SALE - TWO ŸÛÜNG WORKING 

horses. Apply 99 Main atr*fc\
i mo LET—THAT SPLBNblD I3US1.\ES3 

X stand Nd. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) wRh fine truSe-pzoof 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire ou 
premises. 2-22—tf.

LET—272 ROCKLAND HüAli? 
by M L Savàgè) Hot water 

heating throughout. Can be seen ânÿ t me. 
possession given ftt once. Apply on pretnises* * 
or D. F. BROWN, Canterbury 51 Telfcphouu 
281 2-17-t. f.

* % :
FOR SALE — That desirable 

building lot on western side of 
Wentworth Street between 
Princess and Orange — 50 foot 
frontage. Apply C. H. Peters 
Sons’, Ward Street.

Mondlon os.
Ml St. John

TjlLAT TO 
X (occupied

h
.

Queen’s Rink
Saturday, 8 p. m. \

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X Street, containing eight rooms and 

. With all modern Improvements, can 
be seen Erl day afternoon. Apply on prèifi- 

or Macrae & Stn- 
55-18-t l

2*27*6*.
bath.

COAL AND WOOD
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, 
clair, Pugsiëy Bulldlhg

T\RY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
-1J beech and birch, sawed and split. Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 4S Britain street, foot of 
Germain street. Telephone 1,11$.

mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY GO- 
-A cupied by the McDlarmld Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to E L GANTER, 
National Drug and Ohémlcal Co., Ltd.

Mow’s this?
We fitter die HunOfèd Dollars Rewird tor YIF - » XlS a|* S
^,r^re.thetcanBotbecerMoby w restung * 2-KWIRev. J. H.fiughes. T. S. GIBBON & CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

U ling and charcoa l Docks—Smythe St., 
| Tel. 676, fit. John. N. B. Uptown Office-^ 

Charlotte Street, Open till 10 p. m.
2-16-1 yr.

fi J. CHENEY A CO., Tele*), O. 
We, thé unOërsignéà, hâve known F. J. 
heney for the last 16 year., anfl Beller* him 

fectly honorjible In xl 
18 and financially *B)l 
igatlon made by hi* fi

mo LET - VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
-L In Robertson Meek, King square, and 
elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street 2-10—tf

XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY- —-------- — ------ -------------------‘------------------------------ --
JN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, end LET - BRICK SELF-GCNTAINED 
cut to store lengths, kindling a specialty. -*. house, corner Germain and Queen street*. 
Delivered in North End for 11.00 and city for Residence of late J, H. Harding. AU modern 
81.25 load. Drop postal to MeNAMARA Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri- 
BROS., 469 Cheeley St 4»y«. * fo 6 o’clock. Apply J. J. lUHDtNO.

corner Dock and North WharL. -----

16 fa a«. and Belle ré htm 
Ih all business trfthsac- 

é to efttfry dUt any
oblixatlon made h il* lMd YOt\i ThOMt*

^Dm^hZ%&pto, o. rpta1irt4jjxV March 8
Thursday, lVLarcn »

surfscéj of the system. Testimofilal* Sent

Eugene Hardy

per
tioti*

r was

3-10-tf
ZNITY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS 

of Dry Cut Wood, Hard and Soft Try 
g. 275 City Road. J. J. WHEL- 
Tel. 468.

mo LfaT — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
A seven rooms each, In brick house. Prince 
William street corner Queen. Rent 8149 and 
$160l H. Finnigan, on pfem.se*. 2-8—If

mo LET — FLAT) 488 MAIN STREET 
X cfinutlfilfig double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with flot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be Been Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mise*.

Vs. our kindlin 
LY, Mgr..THE SPEAKER'S LOYALTY j

Adrienne Gyot IRON FOUNDERS

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS 
U , (Limited). Geo. H. Waring manager, SL 
John (west), N. B, Builders of Marine En
gines. Special attention to Steamer Repairs.

TOHN B. WILSON, LJb., M.FR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 

! for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings, 
j Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 

I Tel. 356.

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
lO Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

| XXTM. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
I VV Iron Work for Bridges tnd Building*, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 

j 736. Britain street St John. N. B.

tfAlao, two preliminary matches be-i
rrio LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN * 
X ed by J. McAvlty, 165 Leinster street/ 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur' 
Can be seen Tuesdays and 1 hursdaya irom S to 
8 p. m. Apply J. H. McAVlTY, Water fit

I

WHERE TO 
LEARN

ri^O LET—tiibL.*-UUaVIAiNûi# nuuoc 1S4 r 
X Waterloo street, containlug eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsiey Build-

2-2—tf.

ldte.”

:

Î
Si lng.

mO LET—OFFICES 
X Building. Enquire 
No. 75 Dock street

IN THE OGILVIE 1 
on . theSHORTHMID IN 30 OIKS. prem ses. 

1-2—tt
»Is*

TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Fugsley 
Building./ Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

LIVERY STABLESRev. Dr. Raymond Will Observe In- j 
teresting Anniversary Tomorrow. iTHE DREAD Of SEASICKNESS

Has kept many from efljoying too de
lights of an ocea n peerage and a tour of 
foreign lands. Horetofore, traveller* had 
to face ithe ecu voyage wdtihout hope of re
lief from the horrible nan*ea—for medi- 
mne i* uetsleea when the attacks are on. 
The Anti-Mai do Met Belt, however, 
intakes one ateohitely inmatte from eee- 
fijoknefl*. It has been tested on all tihe 
'water* of the globe and has never failed 
tto protect it* weaver*. Those who for
merly could not (mil on hour without be
ing affected, have et**d toe ocean and 

The germon*, morning and evening, to- spent week* at *to in the enjoyment of 
will be suitable to the anniver- perfect health. Those who expect to

spend a part of til* winter abroad ehOuld 
certainly eecurc an Anti-Mal de Mer Belt. 
Write for further Information about fihie 
wonderful belt to toe Anti-Mel de Mar 
Belt Company, 180 St, Jarrvee street, Mon
treal, or they may he seen at R. D. Tay
lor, agent. 12 South Wharf street, Et. 
John, N, B.

Syllabic Short Bill fend !»»• 
Ifefe.i Cellfege. 19*.188 Prince 
William Street, St. John,

U. T. BUSSES, Principal.

T7UNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
X! sleighs for sleighing parties with care-, 
ful drivers, coaches la attendance at all I 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terra*. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667. ( 2-15-3.moa.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
JJ. Street Trucking of all kind, prompt, 
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busses and Sleighs for Parties,

( 1 m Tcmotrow’s services in 8t. Mary’s 
church wifi be of special interest on ac
count of the occurrence <xf the 22fld an
niversary of the first service held there 
by it* pastor, Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymdtld, 
on Sunday, March 4, 1884.

With the eiflgle etceptitm of Rev. Dr. 
tfotherittghsm, of St. John Prtebytcrian 
church, the pastor Of St. Mary’s has 
been in charge of hi* church for * longer 
period than any other clergyman in the

il «•flS.tf

RESTAURANTSTCH MANUFACTURER’ AGENTI The Stalest .turn ta the

minute end second hne i 
of flue

■OESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY ’ HOME 
XV from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous’’—It’s a “Clam Chowder," mad. 
by an expert at McQUBEN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street.

/rt. E. M. Mar yin, 148 Britain 8t. General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

»
1-17—lm.Icity.

NAIL MANUFACTURES
tor Brillie our
Plctire Poet Cards

Start artmeanrt artrtnet awl
BStoleCtUtSSl

j. F. GLEESON,morrow,
saty. The singing at the morning service 
■will be congregational, led by choir, organ 
and orchestra. The members of the This
tle Cutting Chib, past and present, are 
to attend the morning service in a body.

TAMES PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of 
U Wire, Wire Nails. Horse Shoe Nalls, To* 
Calks. Office 
STREET. St. John, N. P.__________________

PRODUCE COMMISSION mTrCHANT

Seal Estât• and Financial
It will "be*”’ 52‘advantage'"of partita , 

having property for sale to communicate 
with in*.
OFFICE - S6 Prince William Strsè 

Bank of Montreal Building.
’Phone IT#,

9 and Worka. CHARLOTTE
3

is Cl Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POULT- 
C RY. game, vegetables, meats. CITY
MARKS** Tél. IB. 1-3-6-1 IT.

jT’ 4LF. E. Hanington, I. C. R. ticket agent, 
is ill gt hie residence.

f4 7
!

i
.

’■ /
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Nestlé'. Poe» protects hat» l- 
gmlnst colic, cholera infantum and 
Die ills of the “second ssramvr.”

Physicians say that ‘NestM's 
Food Babies art so nourished that

iiw Wittier cu'latfict ties.
Baby's health depends on baby's 

ftaod. Neatii's FoodtoTOos healthy 
tiabiea

Sample (enough for 8 meals) 
sent free on request
niLfOUMe MILES OlaLWM,

■

NESTLE’S
FOOD.

Ci
4
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WHAT SULPHUR COES

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

LEFT THE CAMP 
BECAUSE OF FAMILY

thehouse in the centre of London, Wlwre — 
products of New Brunswick—the best in 
the world—will, on their merits, com
mend a ready sale and the top market
PILet me say I participate in the hopes 
that have been expressed for the future 
prosperity of our province, but I beg 
my opposition friends to throw off their 
cloak of gloom and join bands with the 
great army of progress and help us to 
realise our highest expectations, so far 
as our own noble prorinee is concerned.

Mr. Baeen moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which was made the order of 
the day for Monday afternoon, to which 
time the bouse at 8.30 adjourned.

The member for fit. John thinksnection with tirait matter wee done three 
or four yeans before, a largo part of it 
before I was a member of the government. 
At the same time he adds to the amount 
paid in 1908 the aum of $2,811 received by 
me this year. I esk is this a fair way of 
doing with the public mat tara? Would 
it not occur to the mind of the man die* 
posed to do justice that it waa not right 
to include in the amounts paid in the five 
yeans.
Repeats Challenge.

X say again that you, if you tale out 
my salary, lihe sums paid paid on account 
of the eastern extension and the repre
sentation case, end the amount which the 
law allows me for succession duties there 
will be only $5,860 left to represent all the 
work I have done for the government in 
five years, outside of the proper duties of 
my office. Even the member for Charlotte 
has not ventured to say that my^ charges 
were excessive aui I again challenge the 
leader of. the opposition to refer them to 
three experienced barristers and by their 
judgment. I will abide.

The order of the day being called Hon. With regard to the succession duties I 
Mr. Pugsley raid: I called attention yes- have to employ and pay for the service of 
terday to the very.serious errors made by others and I have to do a great deal of 
the member for Charlotte in his statement work tin this connection for the purpose 
of the money paid to me, errois winch of seeing that the province obtains its 
could hardly have occurred inadvertently j dues. At the present time' I have several 
for ha must have .seen in the auditor gen- important estates to deal with. There is 
aril’s report and the synoptic report facta one question which baa arisen between 
which contradicted bis statements. this province and Nova Scotia in regard

Among the amounts which he has placed to the earn of $80,000 which waa in the 
before this bouse at being paid to me are bànk of N. B. and formed part of the 

which I did not receive at estate of the late Mr. Lovitt.cf Yarmouth.
Thqre is also another estate of a gentle
man who died in CJhitngo in impact to

the in- 
call your

attention to the eume I have collected in 
succession duties since the year 1900. The 
whole amount collected by me for the 
province was $188,817 and the total coat of 
collection waafonly $6,845.

The member for St John has made 
some very damaging statements with re
gard to Gilmor Brovgn, the engineer who 
examined the Central Railway. He said 
that Mr. Brown waa either an arrant 
knave or an arrant fool. Now I know 
something of Mr. Brown’s career. He is 
one of our own people, a graduate of the 
U. N. B., and hae been practicing his 
profession for twenty-eight years. He 
was assistant engineer in the construc
tion of the Cantilever bridge. He was 
chief engineer of the steel bridge across 

I do not believe 
today an eigin-

PLANS TO PREVENT 
STRANDING OF LOGS

pany.
there is something suspicious in giving 
the contract to the engin, 
ago, when this gen t'émue .vas an alder- 

for the city of fit. John, he was call- 
ed upon to enter into a contract for the 
construction of a public library building. 
As a member of the common council It 

his duty to tee that the work was 
properly performed, but soon after the 
eon trace woe let it appears that this 
member for fit. John had a sub-contract 
for most of the work.

The building, I am eony to say, is no 
credit to fit. John, and is not worthy of 
that city. I would not have referred to 
this if the honorable member had not 
used such abusive language in regard 
to Mr. Brown. Language which he dare 
not repeat in the presence of the engin
eer outside of this house.

Net long

man

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when oui 

1 mothers and crendmethers gave us oui 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and toll. . , . „

It was the universal spring and fall 
"blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, anc 
mind you, this o'd-fashioned remedy wai 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef
fects of the sulphur in a ralatahle concen
trated form. 'ao that a single grain is far 
more effective than a tablespoonful of the 
crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) an<t sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They are small choeo* 
late ooated pellets and contain the activa 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a high
ly concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of 
this form of sulphur in restoring and 
maintaining 'bodily vigor apd health; sul
phur acta directly on the liver, and ex
cretory organs and purifies and enriches 
the blood hr the prompt elimination of 
waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when they 
dosed ua with sulphur and molasses 
every spring and fall, but the crudity and 
impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
were often worse than the disease, end 
cannot compare with the modern con
centrated preparations of sulphur, of 
which Stuart’s Celtium Wafers is un
doubtedly the best end most widely used.

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprisse patient and physician 
alike.

Dr. R M. 'Wilkins while experimenting 
with sulphur remedies scon found that 
the sulphur from Calcium was superior to

Kings County Health Officials Wartt 
.North End Man Who Said His 
Family Must Be Looked After.

warn

Attorney General Announces Govern
ment Will Dam Some Streams A Hampton despatch says: Word has 

been received there from the physicians 
in charge at Kennedy’s camp that on 
Tuesday Havilamd Wheaton, a young man 
belonging to Dev’s Corner, left the camp 
sick, but Dr. Warwick found him a t 
home, recovered from hie indisposition, 
and vaccinated the family and quaran
tined the house.

The despatch also says that on Thurs
day nighf William QhkbKok, of 62 Ken
nedy street, escaped from camp, that he 
had elated he would not stay in camp 
unices his family were looked afte* and 
that on Thursday, When in St. John, Dr. 
Wet-more arranged for this, but Ghiddick 
did not wait for word to reach him.

Attention is directed to a notice of the 
Kings county hoard of health in regard to 
this matter and the penalty which mey 
be imposed under the act.

[The directory gives Wm. Chiddiok, mill 
hand, as living at 62 Kennedy street.]

Thomas J. Walsh, who was in the Ken
nedy lumber camp last Monday, is in quar
antine at the hoirie of a cousin at Marixle 
Cove. A notice has been placed on the 
door announcing the quarantine and tor- 
bidding anyone to enter. Mr. Walsh has 
been in the city since early in the week, 
and upon hearing (hat the board of health 
were looking for him he called at the office 
yesterday iflorning to sscertain what was 
wanted.

He mid that on Monday last, in com
pany with half a dozen other teen, he vis
ited the Kennedy camp in ignorance that 
any smallpox was there. AH were looking 
for week but none was to be had. The 
night was spent at the aamp and the fol
lowing morning Walsh returned to the 
city, His companions went to various 
point*. Walsh informed the board that 
the cook at the' camp appeared to be very 
tick, yet he was doing what he could to 
prepare the meals. He also mid that there 
were several others who seemed tick.

Welsh had been veetinated, but as a 
precautionary measure be wee «gain vac
cinated yesterday. He has eo far shown 
no symptom of the disease.

A letter from Gagctown states that the 
report of a case of Smallpox in Cambridge 
i* incorrect and that thebe is no smallpox 
in all Queens county.

Hon. Mr. Pugsky introduced a b81 to 
amend the N. B. Pharmacy Act. He ex
plained its object was to provide more 
suitable provisions for the examination 
and admieeon of druggists and tp make 
the examinations more strict than they 
are at present.

2—(Special) —Attor- 
finished his speech 

on the budget at 5.30 o’clock this after- 
aoon and immediately afterwards the house 
adjourned until Monday at 3 o’clock. The 
attorney-general spoke for upwards of four 
hours and his address » admitted on all 
aides to have been one of the most mas
terly heard in the legislature in recent

, March 
Pugriey

Ikedericton,
ney-General Women Angrily Aroused

To Store Water on Upper St.
John.

Another matter which will engage the 
attention of the government is the de
sirability of taking effective. measures to 
equalize the flow of water in our rivers 
so that our logs can always be got to 
market. There are now 25,000,000 feet 
of lumber aground in the river St. John, 
which should have come out last fall, in
volving a great present loss and much 
future risk. There are many streams in 
the Upper St. John, which might be 
dammed, or otherwise utilized to hold up 
the water so as to raise the main river 
when it becomes low. It is our intention 
to proceed vigorously along these lines 
for the crown being eo deeply interested 
in our forest wealth is the proper author
ity to move in this matter.

An attempt has been made by the op
position to discredit the agricultural pol
icy of the government. Years ago the 
farmers of Kings, if they could not be 
called poor, were not noted for their 
prosperity, whereas today there is within 

radius of ten miles from Sussex a pop
ulation a* wealthy, as comfortable, as 
contented and with as much money in 
the savings bank as any agricultural com
munity 1 Of like aize on the face of the 
globe. - Ask these men as to the cause 
of their success and they will nearly one 
and all tell yon that it is to be found 
in the intelligent and progressive agricul
tural policy of the government.

We recognize the importance of cold 
storage and offered to bonus five places 
in various parts of the province with a 
central storehouse in St. John, .to the 
tent of the interest on 76 per cent, of 
the cost of these establishments. While 
others turned a deaf ear to the people 
of Sussex, at a large cost to themselves, 
erected a storage plant of goodly propor
tions, but the government before entér
ina into an undertaking to-pay over the 
bonus of 95 per cent, of the interest 
charge took precaution to safeguard the 
interests of farmers at a distance who 
might desire to use the warehouse, by 
providing that the company should pay 
the freight charges on all articles sent 
forward, thereby putting the distant 
firmer* on tine same footing as those who 
resided in or immediately around 8u.«-
8 *' look forward with confidence to the 
day when there will be a chain of these 
cold storage warehouses all around the 
province, with refrigerator cars to carry 
the goods there accumulated to a large 
central depot in St. John, thence to be 
transferred to ocean steamers, also fitted 
with odd storage, and by thenti.tra»»port-
ed across the Atlantic to a giant store-

aLl over the dominion

Information from various Provinces of 
Canada points to the fact that many wo
men have been deceived and induced to 
use the weak and adulterated package 
dyes put up by unskilled and unscrupu
lous manufacturers to imitate the popu
lar DIAMOND DYES.

Our Canadian women, thoroughly ar
oused, after loss of time, money and valu
able materials through the use of muddy, 
blotchy and weak dyes, have directly laid 
the blame for their losses on the retail 
merchants who sold them the deceptive

HOn. Mr Pugsley Resumes.

ysare.
Mr. Hazen will reply to the attorney- 

general on Monday and will probably tioee 
A the debate. f '

X Fredericton, March 2—The house met at 
3 o’clock.

The bills relating to the towns of Ownp- 
foeDton, Woodstock and Chatham were 
read a second time.

Mr. Kill introduced a bill to «mend the 
get relating to levying and ■■«sting rates 
end taxes in fit. Stephen.

The following petitions were presented 
from city of St. John by Mr. Maxwel in 
favor of a bin amending the construction 
sad inspection of the balding set, in favor 
of a bill relating to levying sod collection 
of taxes.

Mr. Robertson presented • petition in 
an electric rail- 
the hait>or and

various sums
all, which I never handled and for which 
I got no benefit.

It would have been more to hie credit 
if he had shown the sums separately, 
which he thought I had improperly re
ceived instead of bunching them together.
For the sake of making out a case a garnet 
me he hae placed not only my salary,my 
sessional indemnity and travelling but 
also amounts I did not receive at all. For 
instance, in the case of Dunn vs. the King 
I am charged with receiving $500 in 1902 
when $350 of that was pud to the Hon.
Mr.-White. > -

Mr.Çrimmer—How was I to know that?
Hon. ME Pugsley—It was explained in 

the public accounts committee and the ex
planation is also to be found in the synop
tic reports of 1903. I charge him also 
with including the amount paid to me. Up
wards of $1,100, which was peid to Field,
Bosooe & Co., of London, a firm of soli- ...
citons. This also was explained by me and the river ht this place, 
is to be found in the synoptic report. He that there is in Canada 
charges me with having received in 1901 eer in whose judgment X would have 
upwards of $600 on account of succession greater confidence. Mr. Brown went 
dntira, which went to Mess». Emmeraon, over the,Central Railway and made an 
White A McKeown before I became at- estimate of the cost of putting it in 
torney general. There wee also a sum of good condition. His estimate was $88,500, 
$178 which was a refund to the Patton but the member for St. John censures 
estate and that also is charged against the government for making -a contract

with Mr. Brown to complete the road 
He has also included the attorneys and for $88,000. Apparently he does not 

« arrangement with the lender of the op- eotiritor’s fees paid to Mr. McKeown in know that our engineer, Mr. Wetmoro, 
petition the budget debate would be dosed the argument respecting the estate of went over the rOad afterwards and sng- 
oo Tuesday unless something unforeseen Wm. Hayward amounting to $186, all gested some changes which were agreed 

w occurred. those items improperly charged to him to, and by reason of these changes the
Tie following bffle were agreed to in were included in the item $2,016 in the government gave the contract for $88,- 

committee and stand for third reading on statement of the member for Charlotte. 000. The member for St. John accuses 
(Monday: To authorize a county valuation He also charges me with ona-tixth of us of providing the contractor, Mr. 
in Reetigeuche in 1808; to empower the fibs travelling expenses of the executive Brown, with a stead shovel. Evidently
town of Dalboutie to issue debentures not although I never received e cent of that he has not read Mr. Brown's report care-
exceeding $70,000 eo vote of the retspay- money. These travelling expense are fuHy.
erg to provide for water supply. Sewerage those of the members of the government Mr. Maxwell—Mr. Brown’s estimate bl
and electric light, also to borrow $8,000 with out office, the dark of the executive eluded the supplying of a steam shovel, 
to continue the work et boring for water council end other officials. For the par- M ifs.*wall's Lihrarv Contract and to test the present write; to divide pew of mating Me account as large as 5ar" B vonurecn.
the two parishes of fit. Leonards and fit. possible he takes in among the items of Hon. Mr. Pugsley—It does not. Mr,
Andrews. All the bills were passed with 1902 $5,225, on account of eastern exten- Brown in his report says that the steam
slight amendments. eion, although most of the work in con. shovel should be supplied by the eom-

dyfe.
This action of indignant women has 

caused many of our retail and wholesale 
dealers to pack up and return to the 
manufacturers responsible, their worth
less land dangerous dyes.

Moral:—When ladies decide to do 
home dyeing work, it pays to use the cele
brated and popular DIAMOND DYES, 
\vhicl% have been the home friends of the 
ladies for over 25 years. When buying see 
that each package handed to you bears 
the words DIAMOND PACKAGE 
DYES. Usera of DIAMOND DYES soon 
become experts in the fascinating work 
of - home coloring, and find that a ten 
cent package will renew the life of any 
faded and dingy suit, dress' skirt, Mouse, 
jacket, eape or husband’s or son’s coat, 
vest or trousers. ADow no dealer to of- 

you something be calls “JÜST AS 
GOOD.” No other dyes equal thte DIA
MOND DYES.

Send your name sad address to Wells 
6 Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P- 
Q., and you will receive free of coat new 
Dye Book. Card of Dyed doth Samples 
and Booklet in verst, entitled "The Ijong- 
jehn’s Trip to the Klondike.”

safeguarding 
e. Let me <

which I have been 
terest of the province

support of bill to 
way on the west 
in Lancaster, also in support, of the bill 
relating to the laying of sidewalks.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced that dele
gations would be based from St. John on 
Tuesday next cm the bill to amend th^ 
liquor license act and that opportunity 
-would be then given for all parties who 
wished to be heard pro and con to state 

* their views. The hiO would not be brought 
before the house till the delegations had 
been heard.

Hop. Mr. Pugriey said that owing to 
the illness of Mr. Allen the «remittee on 
the judicature act would act meet till 
Tuesday next, the meetings to be contin
ued daily if poatible till the bill is dis
posed of. He gave this eariy notice so 
that barristers and others interested might 
appear and, replying to Mr, Hazen, said 
special notice would be sent to the Bar
risters’ Society, eognmittew, etc.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie announced ‘that by

operate 
side of

a

any other form. He save: "For Ever, 
kidney and blood troubles, eenedsHy 
when resulting from constipation or mal
aria. I have been surmised at the results 
obtained from Street's Calcium Wafers.
Tn patients suffering from boffe and pim
ples and swn deepees ted carbuncles. I . 
have repeatedly seen them dry op and dis
appear in four or five tbvs. leaving the 
skin clear and smooth. Although Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article 
and sold by drew***- and for that reason 
tabooed by suav physicians, yst I know 
of nothing so S»f« end r»l’«>>'» consti
pation. hver and kidney troubles and es
pecially in all forms of skin disease as 
this remedy.”

At any rat* peeele who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood "puri
fiera," will find in Stnart’a Calcium Wa
fers a far safer, mere palatable and .effect
ive preparation.

for

i

Louis Green, of the Ottawa Hotel, ex
pects to move about May l into the Cum
berland Hotel, which property ha has 
purchased. He intend» to make some 
"alterations. He has secured the premise» 
now occupied as a " barber «hop by Fred 
Driscoll, and if is- his intention to make' 
an office there, with smoking room and 
lavatory behind. The main entrance to 
the hotel will be through the office, while 
the present entrance will be for ladite.

:me.

MORAN TO INDICT
BOSTON ALDERMENl

Boston, March 2—After examining five 
of the seven aldermen who are alleged to 
have been parties to the agreement where
by, the deadlock in the board was broken 
and a chairman elected, District-Attorney 
John B. Moran announced tonight that 
-there waa sufficient cause for criminal pro- 
aesdinp and he had Medved to present 
the matter in its entirety to the grand 
jury nest we*.

Hew to Cure Cancer Between 4 end 6 o’clock yesterday after
noon an alarm from box 36 was rung in 
for a fire in Thomas White’s house, oOener 
of Queen sad Wentworth streets. The 
firemen had ne diffieolty in subduing the 
Maze. It started from the furnace.

without knife, plaster or pain. Bead «te 
cento (stamps) end get particulars of this 
wonderful painless treatment, that is need 
In yonr own home. Stott & Jury, Bow
man ville, Ont.

:
H. B. Ansley) of Newcastle, was regis

tered at the Victoria yeetordey.

With grateftil acknowledgment to its 8,596,705 Policy-holders for their confidence, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Compaq °* ** condition aflfeirs
for the year amM December 31, 1905, showing it to have been THE BEST YEAR IN THE COMPANY^ HISTORY___________________________________

OBLIGATIONSASSETS, $151,663,477.39RESOURCES
■’A '

Reinsurance'Fund and Special Reserves . . $132,705,296.00

Dividends Apportioned, payable 1906, on Non
participating Industrial Policies

Same on Participating Policies, Intermediate Branch 621,061.00

26,726.79

states, City and R. R. Bonds and Stocks . $79,629,477.18 

Bonds and Mortgages 

Real Estate . •

ft
hhI

;
38,062,610.75 4

681,942.00
. . 17,495,905.30

.r. 4,183,912.16

3.747.285.50

3.703.554.50

S:" • ■- •

Cash ;

Contingent Dividend Fund, Intermediate Branch „. 

AU other liabilities 

Capital and Surplus

Demand Loans on Collateral !
299,768.46 

i»!»!»!* t»f« 1,147,084.06 

16,181,87846

Loans to Policy-Holders . •.

Premiums deferred and in course of collection (Net) 3,826,755.63

',.t • •
. • * • j. •

JE** a;
1,013,976.27

$151,663,477.29
Accrued Interest, Rents, etc, $151,663,47729

to the -«tie» Are. gSurS^A-ra, tod sag *4tfi Sts-^jlswTwkCltr^
«tee

I

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
j JOHN R. HEGEMAN, President , The Company OF the People, BY the People, FOR the People

t

COMPARISONS, BTC.Paid Policy-holders in 1905 for Death 
Claims, Endowments, Paid-up Policies, Divi
dends, etc., with amount set aride on tjicir 
behalf as increased reserve—

SIGNIFICANT FACTS
The Company’s policy claims paid in 1905 averaged In num

ber one for each minute end a quarter of each business day of 
g hours, and in amount $105.83 a minute the year through.

The value and timeliness of these payments may be gleaned 
from toe feet that at the claim» paid during the year, 4^36 were 
Under policies 1ère than 3 months old, 8,391 were on policies 
which had run under 6 months and 15,148 were within the first 
year of insurance»

THE DAILY AVERAGE OF THE COMPANY’S 
BUSINESS DURING 1905 WAS :
395 per day in Number of Claims Paid.

6,972 per day in Number of Policies Issued.
$1,503,484.00 per day in New Insurance written.

8133,788.29 per day in Payments to Policy-holders and 
Addition to Reserve.

$77,275.94 per day in Increase of Assets.

A REASONABLE INDICATION OF THE'DE
SERVED POPULARITY

gf#g plane end of faith in its management may be fairly claimed 
fra the number of Metropolitan policies in force. It is not only 
greater than that of any other company in America, but greater 
♦t..^ that of all the other regular companies combined, less one. 
It t—u-r-rftf by two millions the entire population of the Dominion 

of Canada. Nearly 300,000 Canadians, of all classe», are policy
holders in the Metropolitan. It has on deposit with the Govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada, in Canadian securities, dollar for 
-toil., of its rmomMmo liabilities. In 1905 it here in Canada wrote 
as new insurance as any two other Life Insurance Companies,
Canadian, English or American.

$81,531,588.49 
5,545,831.» 

16,181,578.96 
1,346,356.97 

23,569,163-05

« Income to 1905 • - • •
Gain over 1904 ....
Surplus to 1905 ....
Gain ever 1904 ....
Increase to Assets during 1905

MSàKààS
Number of persons to toe service of too Company, over 19rfKMB 

THE TWO DEPARTMENTS

$37,755,428.59
Paid Policy-holders since the organization 

lus the amount invested 
their security—

of the Company, pin 
and now on hand for

of toe household with premiums payable weekly.________________$318,264,084.12
This Company issues no TONTINE or other forms of deferred dividendpolidcs, in which the «neunt to 

be paid to the insured must largely be a matter of ESTIMATE at the inception of the cpntrac , d

AP itspoUdesare plain business contracts which tell their whole story on their face; leave -no^1® 
gination; borrow nothing from hope; require definite conditions; and make «^lte promiseemdoU^s mdwte 

Is not the fact that, notwithstanding the agitation m Me insurance, the MefropoUton ?^g”^L5?IEBD 
in its Ordinary Department in 1905 than it ever wrote in any preceding year, proof that GUARANI LEU
BENEFITS for a fixed premium are what people want? ^ , th

in its Industrial Department policies no obligation to pay dividends is either expressed or untied, the 
premiums being at stock rates, without the loading” designed for dividends;
ytmrs past, as a pure act of grace, has returned a part of its surplus, annually, to the holders of its polîmes. 
The total amount so paid, including the amount set aside for 1906, is

OVER FIVE AND A HALF MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN CASH

i
The Metropolitan Ef*"»* in toauranee in force on which premiums are still being paid MORE THAN ANY 

OTHER COMPANY IN THE WORLD.
The Mffrvrn1ifn" wrote more business in the Industrial Department in 1905 than ever before in any one year. 
The Metropolitan wrote more business in the Ordinary Department in 1905 than ever before in any one year. 
The Metropolitan wrote more business in 1905 than any other Company in the world. And this for the 12th 

consecutive year.
The Metropolitan moA premium paying business in force in the United States than any other company. 
The Metropolitan has in force one-third of all the legal reserve policies in force in the United States. Its 

Industrial policies in force equal in number all the Industrial policies of all the other companies in the United States.
INCOME IN 1905 WAS THE LOWB&T IN THE\ THE RATIO OF EXPENSE TO PREMIUM 

COMPANY'S HISTORY.:

JOHN B. MAGEE, Awl. Supt. 
J. G. GODFREY, " “87 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.A. H. WETMORE, Sept. 

GEO. B. HOLDER, Asst. Supt.i
/
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house officer who had committed them tc 
memory after the race on the Kennehec- 
casis between the Paris and Tyne crews. 
They were written by a young man who 
belonged to Greenwich, Kangs County, N.

Eor him ehe ne'er shall "see on earth 
again.

' .-• •<-.'*>
With atreaanibg eyes the child of sum

mer light,
Reads the despatch that tells poor Ren- 

forth’s fate.
Oh mother is it true
That Father is dead, so far from me and 

you?

Repose and say thy contests now are 

behold the fadeless

> horridWhile trumpets and whistles, a 
discord make,

Till earth and Erebus seem at once to 
shake.

A POTT S TRIBUTE
TO THE.MEN OF BRAWN

. - *

Verses Written by a Rural Bard 
After Renforth’s Tragic Death.

done.
Lift up thine eyes,

crown, __j
Thon hast won the race for glory 

renown.

Renforth
Away o’er ocean’s broad expanse _ 
Where night winds howl and crested bi -

out her grief

shortened fey the mighty spurts of the 
Tj-ne.’'

After, referring to the great amount of 
money that changed hands, it goes on to 
say:

“jt is admitted now that, the race was 
fairly ket to the Tyne crew before Rep- 
forth was attacked. The Pgris crew were 
too much ahead to be overtaken, and the 
condition of the men was excellent. They 
reached the turning stake in 18 minutes, 
and made the entire raee.in 38 minutes. 
On coming in they showed hardly*a sign 
of fatigue. ; y

FAMOUS OARSMEN
OF ST. JOHN

.

B. ;
It might be stated that there wai 

morel of each poem but Mr. McKelvie ,
If tbii

Fulton dashes 

determined,

But deaf to that clangour, 
on

At* forty-two, unmoved.

And in6 thirty-nine and twenty wins the

day
That bears the palm of victory away.

fi
■

(Continued from page 6.)

The Tyne crew then could not remember it. 
ahouM meet the eye of the composer Mr. 
McKelvie would like to correspond will

\Fulton
The gathering throng, a living, rolling 

deep,
Surge to and fro, and wild commotion

leading sligJrtJy.
road# a spurt, but the steady stroke of the 
tit. John crew told and gradually they 
drew ahead, keeping the :l<Bd, although 
the distance was every n«w and then

lows dance,
The loving wife pours 

amain

The above verses were given to the 
Times by John McKelvie, custom|

thy laurels won,Fulton, no more uponkeep,

SIR H. M. ALLAN 
IN TOWN TODAY

'4,
own business. . ' MONCTON NEWS w^ F^P^dVcT^Menant

Then Mrs. Pollard eaid, “He who draws. ItIUITV. I VfII l^l-TTtiJ 7raveUer and entered upon his duties yes-

an-evil picture of ‘ hie ■ neighbor ■ unepnsci- j i
ouely draws bis own portrait; good men
do not nbd good men; good women do Rushing Work on Temporary
not liitrel good women; the bad cannot be . _ _ . , —
libelled; and I have an abiding faith in >hOpS-----1. C R. VJH€t DB-
the saying that the wrong doer is a great- . —
er sufferer in the end than the wronged. tCCtfVC IS DUSy.

Said I: “Language is often used to con
ceal thought; under, a editing ft.ee one of
ten' suffers the tortures of the damned.
If, the conscience is at rest the «oui is at 
rest, and that is everything that is/worth 
while, for physical dkoomfort is only the 
incident of a moment. As Omar say»:'—

,,V

The InglenooK Philos
opher of Kennebeecasis 14,500

.

I .
terday.

THEY TALKED WATER I He is Enroule to Halifax-Says
Additional Harbor Facilities 
Are Needed Here.

Bay. & # & )v
Copies Sold Daily

Engineer Barbour and Others 
Had Informal Conference in 
City Hall This Morning.

v4 '

I hear that Pollard was seen a. few 
days ago dressed in one of the late Mrs. 
Pollard’s skirts and an old sun bonnet, 
■hanging out the week’s waeh.

* I hear that Pollard is not half good
enough for the angel he has got for a

^JUiear that Po^rd eats in the kitchen 

Bad sleeps in the wood shed.
I hear that Pollard and his wife are 

lost like two “turtle doves.”
Yesterday Pollard's hired boy handed 

note of which the following is a

hL
MONCTON, Mar. 3.—The work of er

ecting temporary buildings on Jibe site , of 
the burned I. C. R. «hops is progressing 

ipjdly as reasonably could be expect
ed. The laying of the sühs for a painty 
Aop, 300x75 feet in size, was complfeted 
today and work on a balloon frame com
menced. A new roof is being put on the 
power house, and the task of installing 
the hundred horse power engine, borrow
ed from the city, is expected to be com
pleted toy Monday next. Quite 
her of the five or six hundred men who 
have been idle tide week are expected to 
be given employment next week. The 
mechanics, as a rule, decline to go to 
work cleaning up the debris at the ordin
ary laborer’s pay. Consequently it has 
been found necessary to go outride the I. 
C. R. employes f<» laborers to nrih the 

(Toronto Globe) work of clearing up the ruins.
What are the chief features in the dip- W. Allan Stoddart, of Boston, hag been 

lomatic game now going on at Algeciras, enraged to as i-:t the Rov. George E. 
t Pniia«1 at the door almost under the guns of Gibraltar? The Wl itchouse, pastor of the Hiwt Baptist
™ nolntrcduction/ she ex- land of the Moor, is of coures the real church in tin# city M^Stoddart is a

, . , Viand- “Yon are stake, although no one openly admits personal fitend of Mr. Whitohouse end
pZard^ ^ose «teeT. this. ' OrtenriMy all the power. Ire doing has been here for some time in tonnec-

^'frimd’^^d vouPM, going to be mine is to make the lives and the property of tion with the organization of the Chris-
are fill of iCeiitv and un- ' foreign residents of Morocco reasonably tiau B ottoerthood, which has proved such

Jlh rZZ Ire safe, and so improve the Sultan’s posi- a great success. Rev. Mr. Whitehousecharitableness, which y<m . tion that the pirates along the coast and finds his pastoral duties too arduous for
V l~i me into the narloT where the freebooters on land shall be extermin- one man to attend and therefore Mr. 

Then she 1«I me i^o par ated There is also need for the mganiza- Stcdidart has been engaged to aœwt tom,
“n£ronted F'"T' .. ,v. exclaimed,' tion' of a proper banking and currency move particularly in connection, with the 

^ “Down on you knees ^Idaamcd, FrLcr some trie , ago secured Chn-t an BrothcrhoM. Some seven ecu
and apologize to Mr. 9 {rom g^in and Great Britain, the two candidates have been received for baptism

your ill-manners the other da>. countri^T most deeply interested in in the First Baptist church on Sunday

.«ated Mrs PoMard Morocco because of its presence near next. ...
When we were seated, their territory a free hand to reform the E. A. Wrilliams, the newly appointed

„ de£t)lv grieved land of the Moor, and to gobble it if chief detective of the Intercolonial who 
Mr- Philosopher, I am /;c , ly. l71 necessary. France, it must be remember- went on duty yesterday has gone to Nova 

Hmt I should be contained by ”e e ’̂ "U Northwestern Scotia to take a trip over the eastern
«up tottonk ill for a moment ciMT»* Airica. The addition of Morocco to Al- division of the I. C. R. and get acquaint- 
and good a man as yourself ( w°™crtul Tunja nnd tte aihara would give ed with tlie men under tom. The new
fine woman, I raid under my France tfae mHr(i coast line 0f Africa I. C. R. detective is instructing ha offi-
I was young when I first beard it anqi from Tiri ^ to Senegambia including a cers that an end must be put to the 
have been unable to get nd of the impres- s)jce 0fi the AUantic coast. thieving on the -J. C. R. He is said to
eion which it created. Forgive me. ^ glance at the map shows what this be charging his officers to be vigilant in

“You are freely forgiven, raid I m*ans Emperor William is founding a capturing the thieves irrespective of who 
“When I was a young woman like ycair- Genna'n co'onja] empire and a great navy, they may be. As there has been con- 
seK—I mean, When I was a young man ^ 1)ag ^aj j,j3 eve for a ]ong while on siderable stealing reported to the man
like yourself (PoHa,rd chuckled) I placed Mo„dor on tj,e Moorish coast, as a na- agement from different sections of the 
some credence in the tattle of the vulgar, ‘.ai j3ase’ from which in times of trouble /oad of late, the new chief of I. C. R. po
und might have been misled as far as you ^ cou]d watc[, tj,e Straits of Gibraltar lice has plenty to engage his attention at 
bave been. But the incident is closed; afid wliere storm-tossed or battie-worn the commencement of bis career in his 
we will forget that there has been any /«- could regt The real meaning of new capacity.

will forget that we ever heard of Morrc-an conference is that he is Miss Bulmer. daughter of Rufus Bui-
making things nastv for France, and de- mer, I. C. R. driver, returned last mgbt 
nying to her special rights in Morocco to Montreal, after spending some time 
until she is prepared to let him have at her honje here. Miss Bulmer is em- 
Mogador or a promise that France will ployed in the law offices of Greenshields, 
not stand in his way if he can get it Montreal.
from the Sultan of Morocco. That is Hans S. Deubelluss, who recently re-
ab-ut all there is in the row, except that signed from the I. C. R. engineering

-Great Britain is absolutely opposed to staff to take a position with the G. 1.
the planting of the German flag within P. in Montreal left last night for his new 
five hundred miles of Gibraltar, and is field. Previous to his departure he was 
likely to smash any arrangement to that presented by the local Knights of Pythias 
end, no matter who. irnt-.i it. of which he was a member, with a gold

locket, accompanied by an address, the 
presentation was made by J. W. H. Rob
erts on behalf of the local lodge.

A. B. Bray, formerly merchant at

"Sir H. Montagu Allan, one of the own- 
ere of the Alton hue of steamers, was a 
passenger on the Montreal express today, 
en route to Halifax.

To the Times he said has 
fax was in connection with the Acadia. 
CoUeries Go-, of which he is the presi
dent. He expects to be in Nova Scoria 
for a couple of days. . ,

Regarding the Acadia CoMenes at Stel- 
torton, he «odd, a fifty foot «earn <rf coal 
had recently been uncovered, and it was 
expected that the output of the mines 
would be greatly increased, ultrowtri» 
reaching 700,000 tons a year. The new
found seam is thought to be^ the old Ford 
seam, one of the oldest, in America.

Two pits, 1,200 feet deep, have been 
sunk, and when the workings 'have been, 
developed it is expected that they wilff 
move very profitable.

Regarding the Alton lme steamer* and 
St. John, Sir Montagu «aid that the har
bor facilities here would have to be great
ly increased in order to properly care for 
the steamship trade of the Allans.

He said the present facilities were great. 
tw «Twnvhists armed with bombs, ly inadéquate for their tog tutbinere, and 
^ J^ted^it a 8t. Petersburg rail- j the press here should urge that dredgwg 

ssifa+nwitodAv They were bound for be done and more wbarvte built uf 
SS^tLre thT czar is at pro- city wished to hold the steamship bn»- 

f nese.
“sL-ntv.five nersons were poisoned a* a Regarding the possibility of the tur- 
free lunch eervaTaT a public sale on a binera oommg here later on, be eaid i 
free lundi eerveoa* v veeterday. No all depended cu what was done bo mi-cL^to^v^t c^rL." ' Prove the accommodation for them.

Eleven hundred and fifty converts of 
revival services recently held at Anderson,
Indiana, have started on au evangelizing 
tour of the state.

Fred Landera of San Francisco and Clar
ence English, of Omaha, fought a twenty 
rounds draw at Hot Springs last mght.

F. A. Barbour arrived in theas re Engineer
city this morning and wffl leave again for

Boston this afternoon.
informal conference held 
clerk’s office about 11 

o’clock at which Engineers Barbour and 
Hunter, were present. The aldermen 

what bad been done said 
there

visit to HaU- K

UTe Telegraph, “Tomorrow! Why tomorrow I may be 
Myself with Yesterday’s Seven Thousand 

Years.”
There was an

in the common

TKe Times
together have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies
This makes them by far the best 

advertising medium in the 
Maritime Provinces

After some further talk I filled my pip® 
fxmj with Pd! lard's tobacco and went home
“If "the Philosopher should not be other- murmuring to myself, “A very superior 

•wise engaged, Mr. and Mrs. Pollard will woman-one who knows brains from mush 
be vary happy to receive a call from him and milk.”
this evening Mrs. Pollard is especially White Head, Kinfea Oo., March 1. 
anxious to become acquainted with her 
husband’s old and most valued friend.

Sincerely, Kate K. Pollard. ’ 
go I shaved the stubble of a 

from my chin, put on a starched collar 
and called at the Pollards’ in the even-

tne a anda num-i when asked
they bad talked water matters but

nothing to give out. , , ,
Engineer Barbour was asked what he 

had to ray regarding Superintendent 
Murdoch’s statement to the ooard a few 
days ago, characterizing part of tos 
(Barbour’s) recommendations as ridicu
lous, extravagant and unscientific, but 
he refused to talk on the subject, saymg 
the matter had not been brought to ms 
attention.

WBfl

i ~ ' /.

THE STAKEweek

i
mg.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
'

were

/ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
think this over.

A SOBERING TIME
(Boston Transcript.)

It haft been a sobering time, as Feb
ruary and March are likely to be in most 
years. It does not follow that the market 
will become narrow and dull; it does that 
after each of these outbursts of liquida
tion, only to renew activity as prices ral
ly. The impetus still is with the bulls, 
though that party haa no disposition to 
force prices against the wholesome in
fluences of the time.

The settling process is desirable; men 
are getting a clearer perspective, so to 
speak on the market, are separating 
stocks into classes. •

raid:

-

C P. R. PLEASED BULLS
The wonderful exhibit of Canadian Pa

cific Railway in the net earnings for the 
month of January, an increase of over 
Î&L4.000, was very gratifying to the bulls. 
The net profits for the seven months of 
the fiscal year show a gam over last year 
of $3,887,217. If the net profits for the 
year continue an the present large scale, 
the company should show earnings on th 
stock of over 12 per cent, for the year.

In General News 
Special Features 
Illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
sip; we
each other until we met by chance this Regarding a statement that appeared ; 

in the Times not tong ago, in which Dir-1 
ector Wisely was quoted as saying that 
the Historical Society sub-let their rooms 
in the market bufding and derived a rev- 

therefrom, the director wishes it 
stated that he was misinformed in the 
matter and regrets that the statement 
was npde. ,

A record in cattle shipments was made 
yesterday by the C. P. R. when six 

The Thistle curlers left on the noon trains, in which there were 90 cars of cat- 
train for! Hampton where they will play tie arrived at Sand Point -for shipment 
tod»j. 1 on ■%! winterport steamers. j

Vr,-' i

.1.

evening.” 1F. E. Williams returned today from Ot
tawa where he waited on the Hon Mr. 
Brodeur, minister of marine and fisheries 
in reference to asking for a graijt of 
$30,000 towards the establishment of a 
bait freezer to supply the fishermen of 
the Bay of Fundy. Mr. Williams did not 
wish to discuss the matter any more than 
to say that he had been well received 
and hoped for a favorable reply.

“How noble he is!” exclaimed Mre. Bol
lard, turning to Pollard.

“She is a woman oi extraordinary per
ception,” said I to myself.

Our conversation became impereonad, tint 
the theme was unchanged.

Pollard said that he had read oome-where 
that eventually humanity will learn that 
be who defames another libels himself ; 
that the epithet we apply to another fits 
ourselves best; that he who steals, steals
from himself ; and that to injure another The body of Mrs. John Fitzgerald 
is to injure himself, and that safety, se- taken to Clifton, Kings Co. for interment

* jjirity and freedom all lié in minding one’» this morning.

■
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The Telegraph and The Times
are far ahead of all competitors 

in this field
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into with reference to the Roeg rifle 
peting against the Lee-Enfield and it was 
decided not to allow the Rose into the 
matches of the dub until the movable 
eight waa adopted for the Enfield.

STEAMSHIPSUse Common Sense andSAYS WOMEN IN 
ST, JOHN SOCIETY 

DRINK TO EXCESS

com-WOMEN' FROM All DEWAR'S DONALDSON LINE
WHISKYPARTS OF CANADA NOVA SCOTIA BUYS

A NOTED STALLION Glasgow and St.John
Winter Service, 1906.The Perfect Blend/Boeton, Maes., March 2.—George XV. 

Leavitt has sold the etallion,Achille, 2.151, 
to the province of Nova Scotia to head 
the trotting stud at the college of agri
culture in Truro. In getting this hand
some son of K

■
Rev. Mr. Pritchard on Platform Re

peats What Was Told Him—Club 
Life Attacked, Too.

From
Glasgow.
Feb. 3—6. 8. KASTALIA................
Feb. 10-S. S. ATHBNIA...................
Feb. 17—S. S. CONCORDIA ., .. .,
Feb. 24—8. S. TRITONIA .. ..
Mar. 3—8. 8. SA LAC IA....................

(And Weekly Thereafter).
Freight and passage rates furnished on 

application to the following agents :

GAIN NEW LIFE AND STRENGTH THROUGH 
THE USE OF PSYCHINE*

St.t .Feb.
.Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

.Mar.

2.081, and Starlight, 
2.16#, the provincial government had made 
a move that will be of great benefit to 
every home raieer in the maritime prov
inces. Achille is a grand individual, ie 
pyre gaited, a very necessary requisite in 
a sire; has a fine disposition, is a fast trot
ter, and his lineage runs in royal lines.

The sale was the result of e visit to Read- 
ville of Prof. Cummings of the agricul
tural collegé, J. A. Fraser, editor of the 
Eastern Chronicle of New Glasgow (N. 
S,), and A. B. Etter of Arohetot (N. S.) 
These comtniœionei» left home with in
structions to buy the best trotting stal
lion wih a teecrd better than 2.20 they 

. They can return with the 
I of a difficult task wëU per-

The Scotch
of the Scotch

rt
Rev. H. D. Marr, of Carleton Methodist 

church, and Rev. XV. S. Pritchard, of the 
Congregational church, delivered strong 
addresses in Exmouth street Methodist 
church last evening on TTie need of tem
perance add social reform. Rev. C. VV.
Hamilton presided. Both speakers claimed 
by intimation that dealers in liquor have, 
nothing to feftr from the present local 
government, and Mr. Pritchard in ela
borating upon the necessity of letting in 
light upon the questionable practices of 
so-called society, said that he had been 
told by one who knows that women of St.
John become intoxicated through the wil
ful consumption of Strong drink.

Mr. Marr ex, atiated upon the evils 
created by the liquor trade and said it 
would be quite Melees to expect (Voluntary 
reform from the _ government, for the gov
ernment was-not the enemy of the liquor

Mr. Pritchard described tiiê liquor trade 
as a slippery foe, fighting in the dark. In

politicians who ate Shaking Many men 
in their shoes for fear that their connec-«on With toe liquor business will berome jgtifjra ÏTtiSf

«IijVro"a % ^ef^riTlrt0 the 1 whoso heart and nerves are right. Worry
told and which he believed concerning the w dieeM# faM K debilitated and irritated 
use of liquor in faehion&tife 8t. John | ^ Derv0n5 8y8tem that it cânnot bè 
homes. There were too îbàny parents < qUieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi- 
willing to run grave risks for the sake of tgtion m4 ieneation df «inking, â fdeling 
entering society. He alluded to dub life. I yOU ar8 going to die; or perhaps you wake 
Clubs without liquor coùld not be cen- up from your sleep feeling as though you 
dared but clubs such ad exist here, and were about to choke df smother, and rest 
which could be known as thé rich man's leaves yee for the night. Allow titose 
saloon, were worse than the lowèdfc dives ■ oenditione to continue and you will feel

MRS. D. MCKINNON, Ingonto, C. B. :
“La Grippe left my lungs a nd whole system weak. After dragging get gj] pœsible trtonéy out of the sc6in8 properly.

Hong and fcrowitig steadily worse on Other treatments, I tried Psychinè, ]iqtiÿr bosinSss before doing anything «w.,-, can be 86t right by the OH of 
lnd found a complete cure.” ■? which might limit toe liquor men'» ac- *

tivity. Concluding, he alluded to the 
wording of the act governing the viojàtioii 
of the liquor law and sgld it was worded 
so that an astute lawyer could tied toy his 
client numerous loopholes of Scape. What 
the temperance party Wanted Wd® -expert 
legal support.

\.

Every day, in fact every mail, tells of the splendid help Ps/dime is giving to 
suffering Women everywhere. By strong thening the blood making organs, helping 
the stomach and clearing out any tende ncy to throat chest and lung troubles, it 
is giving a new lease of life to thousands of Canadian women who Have hot 
known for years what it means to be real ly well.

Sâj: V.

KING EDWARD VII. 
SCOTCH

Donaldson Brothers .. 
Robert Reford Oo, Ltd.

®a**ow 
Montreal 

SCHOFIELD & CO., LlfD.®
St. John.hListen to what some of them

RAILROADS.
MRS- ANDREW CAMPBELL, Coltdnwôôd, N. W. T. v

could find 
satisfaction 
formed.

“I caught a heavy cdld which settled bn trty lungs and gradually led 
to consumption. I could not sleep, was subject to night sweats, mÿ 
lungs were so diseased my doctor considered me incurable. Rev. Mr. 
Mahatfy, of Port Elgin, Ont., Presbyterian Church, recbmttièhded Fsy- 
ehine, and Ï started to nee it, with the result that the night sweats and 
cough ceased. I am now perfectly restored tti health. Psychine has been 
a god-send to me.”

“Good for Kings, good for 
you.” Distilled on the estate 
of the Duke of Argyle by

:

WEARY DAYS AND 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

Frdm Liverpool. From At Jo bn. N. b.
.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Mar. I

....... ... ........... LAKE ERIE . . . .Mir. tt
Mar. 18.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. «
Mar. *7........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. «
Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE

Feb. 13 
Feb. 27

MISS ETHEL M. WOOD, BrownsVillê, Ont. '.Apr. 2* 
$47.50 

steam-
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 

and $50 and upwards, according to“Two yeare ago I was going into a decline. X eould hardly drag my
self across the floor. My father got me to use Psychine, and peqple soon 
began to remark my improvement. t am ndtv fUU of life, while a few 
months ago I could not struggle t o church, 40 rods from my hftfne. Psy
chine did it.”

DvstÜlvrs, Argyleshirs. •r.
Retrod Trip Tickets at reduced rate». 

SECOND OABIN.—To Liverpool. $41: 
London, t42.60.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
Olangew, Belfast, Londonderry. and 

Queenstown. $2A5d. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.6» 
To and fTotti all étfiér points it equally 
low rates. v

V1 •

MRS. GEO. VOGART, Gananqque, Ont.
“I cannot apeak too highly of Psychine. I was feeliflg nervous, tremb

ling and run down, and had a bad cough. Psychine helped me ifiore than 
anything t ever tried, and I give it all the praise.” ATLANTIC CITY/ ST JOHM TO LONDON.

8. & Lake Michigan. Mate IS.
Class only.

8.8. Lake Michigan. Mâr. 13. Thlrd-elaoa 

8.8 Montroee, April 7. flrccmd-els* only.Is the Pitch to Spend the Birthday* of

Georg'e Washington
and Abraham Lincoln

The New Fireproof

Rates same aa via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Informatlob ap

ply to
W. H. C MACKaT. St John. N. &

or write,
F. tt. PERRY. D. P. A.. tt P t.

gt. John M ft

HILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

'
MRS. E. V. BLAISDILl, Arnpfior, Ônt.

“1 had felt miserable for a long. time, had no appetite, couldn’t get 
any sleep, and waa Unable to W.Br k or 6nj°* life. People raid-1 *ae so old 
my constitution was breaking up, but by using Psychine I have proved 
this false. I am now njell, and have been for the- past five or six years.”

! These are 6nly a'few of thfc many, Only a small part of toe great volume of 

- proof that Psychine is the greatest builder-up, tonic and géra) killer of the age. It 
1 la doing a great work for the women of Canada. It «me consumption and all 

those conditions .that lead to coniamptio n.

V

1
They soon indue» healthful, refreshing 

sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy notion end re
moving all eymptome oi heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nar voulues» end
*l63ro*^nnia Chambers, Measey Station,

“I waa troubled with ditzi-
élis and fluttering of the 

1 Wat so bad at times 1 Ooffid 
to bed At nights but would have to

burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and Waa so 
completely cured I have not been troubled 
stpJ. I cannot reeommend them tee

Hesrt and Nerve Pill» ere 60
Have your meals become of interest to Cents per box or three boxe, tor *1.85 at

get up in the morning with a dark brown — 
taste in your month? la your head mad-1 
died and sort of half echini? la your' 
day’s work a burden? Do trifles worry 
yen?

If you have any of these symptoms it is 
time to pay attention to your stomach.

Attend tTIt To Be in Ottawa April Î4, and After
wards Visit Halifax and St. John

i

CHALFONTE! THE BEGINNING \

LOW RATE.tit : t.’jSuperior in its Appointments and its location on the 
beach ts THE house at which to stop. Send 

for illustrated Polder and Rates to

rf notÏ h Second-class tickets on sole AcHy, Feb. 
lSfi to April 7th, l$l$, laeluatte, from 
St John, N. B„

T* Vancouver, R tt.... \ 
victoria, B. C., ..... ..I / dA
New Westminster, B.C.. >
Seattle * Tacoma, Wash 1 WUW 

. Portland Ora............. - ) ■

To Kelaoa, B. tt 
Trail, B. C. ...
Rowland B. tt 
Greenwood, B. tt 
Midway, B. C. ,
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA

Psychine is £Oe. Pev Battle.
Large Size $1.00 and $2.06 Per Bottle, at all Druggists.

lie down
aftIS THE TIME TO STOP IT—AND THE 

MEANS OF STOPPING IT ARE PRO- 
VIDED BY DODD’S DYSPEPSIA 
TABLETS.

.THE LEEDS COMPANY.GIRL CHARGED WITH *
DOUBLE MURDER

OBITUARY
William Goeman. ri53-WA telegram received in this city yester

day from Vancouver conveyed the sad 
intelligence of the death of William Cos- 
man, formerly of this city. Mr. Cosman 
died March 2. He will be remembered 
by toe older generation of citizens as a 
business man of sterling quaKties, who 
for years was in toe stove affil tinsmith 
line at Golden Ball corner. He was the 

of the late James and Betsy Ann 
Osman, was of Loyalist descent and was 
one of the freemen of the city. During 
his stay here he was a member of Water
loo street church. Mr. Cosman" was 
eighty-one years of age and is survived 
by his wife, five sons and two daughters. 
The children are: XVhitfield, in Vancou
ver; Melbourne, in Amherst; Orey, in 
Boston; Ÿefxa COsfflan and Mrs. O. 
Freeze, in Moncton; Stillman Coeman 
end Mrs. G. H. Colwell, of this city.

MIMSQME LOII KINK 
^■^STOLE

New York, March 2—Twp death, by 
stabbing were today charged against Jose
phine TérnanorVa, A It year old Italian 
girl, when her aunt, Concerts Riggio, died 
from wounds inflicted by her niece. The 
girl stabbed both her uncle Gaetano Rig
gio and her aunt recently because she said 
her unde had mistreated {her with the 
aunt's consent. She was arrested last 
Saturday a few hours after her unde died" 
in a hospital.

PART Of TOWN 
WIPED OUT

?
. a.-..

PRINCE ARTHUR’S FREEBY CYCLONE MACKAT, 
R< PBRR

Bt. John, 
Y. D.P.A.,CANADIAN TOUR \ - Call en W. H. C.

N. B„ or write I» F. 
C.P.R., 8L John, N. B. i

A V*ntlfolson MdbOe, Marek 2—A long distance 
telephone message to toe Item from Meri
dian, Mississippi, says a cyclone accom
panied by; heavy rain struck that city this 
evening at 8.30 o’clock. The storm centre 

the southern portion of the city 
and particularly heavy along Front street, 
ohe of the principal business streets of 
the town. Nearly every house oif Front 
street is reported to have been demolished.
The Apmottr packing plant, from which
this message Was received by long distance ______
telephone, is the only building left stand» &;ÆftSSl'tofS,TÏiî YaTMOND
ing and toe roof of this tis gone. RwAeff»

Fire broke out in the ruins and despite ™ xôSS* w- *' RAYMéMn.
the heavy rtin thé flames were burning
fiercely when toi» report was filed. A awsi=««1» mSTaiiJ Mnanwecsi^j
number of bodies are reported to be in sJrt" ooi. RIR. Hi ^îewânoTSon
the ruins and toe rescuers are working by 
caudle light. The city is in total dark
ness, the electric lighting plant having 
been put élit of business.

The cyclone did severe damage at other
' points adjacent to Meridian abd aU trains „I1f( ran™ this time of year is Pic- 

entering Meridian are delayed indefinitely., tou Nut
The Wrot*™ UMon Te^raph company ] pi(frou NUT about the size of 
reported having lost fifteen miles of wires Ch t jjard Coal, Is clean and lasts
and thè Postal Telegraph Company also vmwiuus va*.,,
suffered great damage. ,

The Wires are down between Atlanta,
Birmingham, Memphis and Other points 
and it is impbssitild to secure communica
tion With toe Stricken city. '

A private kmg distance telephone mes
sage received from Meridian .ays the fire 
U raging in the devastated district. The 
work of the ireêcuére is going bravely oh, 
but owing to all lights being out, lanterns 
and candles are being used afld the work 
is necessarily elo#. ft ii thought that 130 
bodies are in the wreckage. The Union 
depot * one of toe buildings blown away.
The telegraph wirés are Still down be
tween Meridian, Mobile and other points.

A long distance met sage to toe Item 
from J. D. Breaux, eeçvice man of the 
Cumberland Telephone Company at Meri
dian (Miss.), gives complete details of toe 
cyclone that struck Meridian abôut 6.30 
tote evening, as fellows:

“During a heavy rain at 8.30 o’clock a 
storm cloud developed in the South and 

1 moved qu-ckly over the city .striking 
Front street, toe business center, with 
full force. The Wind was probably blow
ing 15 mile» an hour. The cyclone passed 

in about towo minutes and during that

L

the:Indigestion and from that to Dyspepsia.
Help your stomach with Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets. They never fail to tone up 
•the stomach and bring it back to a heal
thy condition.

Maria Ann Bujoid, of Mkrie Cap, Bona- Ottawa, Maidh 2.-(8peclal)-A draft 
venture Co,, Que., eaye: “Ibr two yeans programme of the visit of Hie Royal High- 
my life was a burden; I could not take here Prince Artour of Oonnan^rt has been 
toe simplest food without having a pàan given out by Col. Hanbury Wilhams. The 
across my stomach. One box of Dodd’s prince and party, comprising Lord Redes-

dale, Sif Edward Seymour, General KeUy- 
Kenoy, OOl Arthur DaVidwm.Oapt. XX’ynd- 
ham, XV. Lampedn with a Courier and 
seven servante Will arrive at Yietotia on 
March 28 tod Will teach XVtimipeg on 
10t)h April And Ottawa on 14th. The party 
Will vitet Toronto, Niagara, Halifax, 8t. 
Jdhn, Quebec end Montreal.

r;’V"
HOTELS;ftl

YOU dANT DOUBT THIS. and Other Cities. .tfitWM*re -14 be Wiwas m
rGo where you will, but it’s impoœible 

to find a family liniment equal to “Nervi- 
line.” Age adds to its popularity, testi
monials by the «ore Speak «f its pain- 
subduing powfere.

James

ROYAL HOTEL, a

4L 43 AftfciS King Street,

s,Æi‘
u

ud
of îtaétow, N. S.,B. Cottam 

says: “I wouldn’t' live without Poison’s 
NerviBine in the house. If you have flheu- 
maitic pain in toe linfbs, soreness in any 
of the mnscK#, Or in feet Atfy need of 4n 
honest hnimentt, Nerviline fills the bill; 
I can recommend it highly because I have 
proved that in one appBohtion tif Nervi- 
line there is more virtue than ifi ft Whole 
bottle of ordinary Brament.

-i IteuS 1 ■ '.................i.

Dr. Arthur A. Lerwin’s little daughter, 
Sarah, died yesterday at her parents’ 
home, Waterloo street, after an illness of 
about three Weeks with typhoid fever. The 
little one, who was about four years ahd 
a half old, was 
great favorite, 
felt for toe bereaved parents. There is 
one other daughter.

■
, Proprietor*

H. A. DOHBRTY,, ;

Dyspepsia Tablets cured me and I have 
had no return of toe trouble.”

King Edward Off to the Con
tinent.

London, March 2.—The Duke of Lan
caster, as King Edward will be known for 
(two months, left this evening for a hold- 
day in Paris and Biarritz, and a subse
quent cruise ill the Mediterranean. The 
hing who is attended only by General Sir 
Stanley Clarke and the Hon. Sidney Gre- 
ville will spend the night on board the 

-royal yacht at Portsmouth, leaving early 
tomorrow morning for Cherbourg and will 
zrrive in Paris in the evening.____________

.
-Sm

ll JOHN RIFLE CLUB VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.COAL

Blecuio Elevator snS aU Latest end JSSto 
era Improvementa

N. J, Morrison to Give Challenge Cup 
—Plans for the Siiihitier.

A Good Coal for Cooking Stoves«he Celebrated

Hof lliiti Cocoa. " A W. MsOORMTfTE. FH*.
Sfx ,

EPPS’S ABERDEEN HOTELThe St. John City Rifle. Club annual 
meeting 1st evening in toe market build
ing was largely attended and those present 
Were greatly pleased to hear toe reports of 
the officers showing toe Club to be in a 
healthy condition. After the reports, the 
captain, N. J. Morrison, addressed the 
meeting. He said it Was his intention to 
present a challenge cup this year.

there was expressed à desire to have 
matches with the Sussex and Mbttcton 
clubs this summer.

N. J. M-rrie-n was the unanimous choice 
for captain, Jes. Sullivan was re-elected 
secretary and N. E. Shaw re-elected treas
urer. The dub decided to enter two teams 
in the league.

A lengthy discussion was then entered

i

particularly bright and a 
General sympathy will bêRheumatism™ well. Hotte-like art attractive. A Iciu-enao* 

house! Newly lumiSteS sad thoroughly 
orated. Centrally located. Electric, cars 
the door to end from an porte of the 
Coach la attendance at all traîna ahd

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

XVe also have PICTOU EGG COAL, 
thé larger size, at the regular price.

GIBBON A OO.,
OjChariotte St, Smythe St. and Maidh St. 

’Phone 676.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural Qualities intact. 
This exeeUent _0oeoa main*
g&.'üoB’a.h.œ

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
lnmen»M from exposure to 
cold is readily relieved by 
the use of

Rates $1 to tl.se par day.
It-JO-12 «nom 8L. near Mace Wa>

A. C. NORTHOBP, Propriété*
The sUtighter house commissioners ipet 

yesterday afternoon and transacted rou
tine business. Inspector Simon gave the 
following returns for toe month : John 
McCarthy, 225 cattle ; Kane A McGrath, 
125 cattle, eighteen sheep, five calves; M. 
J. Collins, eight cattle, eight sheep and 
five calves.

Kendrick's Liniment
When properly applied it 

acts promptly, and relief is 
certain. Kkndxicx’s is a 
valuable household remedy.

The DUFFERIN.Scotch and American
l

Anthracite.
Freeh Mined Ac^ta Pieteu arriving dally. 
Dry bard and Soft Wood sawed and split 
Beat Quality of Charcoal always in Stock.

L LeROI WILLIS, Pro*
*

$he Host Nutritious 
and Soonoiulo&L KING SQUARE,

St, John, N. Be

CLIFTON HOGGET

H. F. Puddingtou returned yesterday 
from Montreal.

:
■f if

48 Britain XL 
I Foot of Germain tt

Telepohne iii6
GEORGE DICK

« f :t
74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

St JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor»

1 l
'

MAH-PU 
MINERAL

i
/

■V„-

m

Many Women Thinkl
NEW VICTORIA.

country f<N 
and aceoW

over
petiod three of four whdle equarêe were 
devnetâted. A côbsérvative eetamate 
place» the ttumber of buildings blown 
down at between 30 and 40. Among the 
heaviest losers are the Meyer and Neville 
hardware oottpaby; Tom Lyle & Co., 
wholesale dry goo* and grocers; Joseph 
H. Moore, wholesale dry goo* and g;o- 
ceriee; the New Orleans and Northeastern 

! railrdad freight depot and other buildings,
! the name» of which are not obtainable at 
j this hour. The Mdbile & Ohio depot is 
safe as well as the Southern hotel, but 

! the Grand Avenue hotel waa considefebJy 
I damaged. The guests in uhe latter build
ing escaped, ho-wever, and no 

I injured.”
From the business cent* the cyd'one 

j jumped to the east end where a number 
| of résidence» were blown down and othcls 

badly damaged. Mr. Breiix stated that 
the number of lives lost « small. ;tobabiy 

I not more than three or four. One of thé 
victims, a man named Jaivw.u. ic horn 
med in by the wreckage uui at 10 o’clock 
tonight he Was reached oy to: rescuing 

1 party to whom he spoke .nd begged them 
to hurry and extricate hitn.

Parue» leturning from U>. 
winter will and excellent room, 
modetloo it tide Hotel, et moderate teles. 
Modern convenlenoea Overlook» bnrbor. 
street car line. Within easy reach of 
n*e« centra.
>48 u4 258 Frlnce William Street

i
bueSthat it Is impossible to make good pastry from flour made of Manitoba

Hard Wheat, and, consequently, buy one kind of flour for bread and another for pastry.

Since the appearance of “ FIVE ROSES ” Flour on the market,
there is no need for any housekeeper to do this, as this brand is made by a process 
which renders It not only the ideal flour for bread, but which guarantees equally good 
results for pastry when used the “ Five Roses ” way.

“ Five Roses ” flour will make lighter and flakier pastry than any
Ordinary brands on the market, whether made from Manitoba or Ontario Wheat.

All we ask is that you give “ Five Roses ” a fair and unprejudiced
trial for pastry on your next baking day. The results Will, we know, more than satisfy

Ask your grocer for It.

I

WATER■ !
I

ST. JOHN, N. S./
Frasrtetesw.. J. U MeCOSKKRY.

Pure because It comes from 
* oepth of 268 feet Business, Good Will and 

Valuable Business Franchises
tt, cords RHEUMATISM, 

GOUT. KIDNEY end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Arrangements are completed which will re
duce the stock of our WholesaJe and RetailN >ne wan
Wine and Laquer buslne* lo a retail basis.
We are prepared to receive offers for the 
good will of both the Wholesale and Retail 
t usinées, as well aa for a lease of either the 
one or the other or both premises.

We can give a lease Of bo h Wholesale and 
1 Retail stores for one veer from the 1st of! \ ♦ 

May, with the right of renewal for a ter til 
of five or ten years. The rent of both e*prM 
would be $860 for the flrst year and $1,060 per 
year for an eddlt'onal lease of five or te*

J years or we will rent, the stores separately it 
! a rental of $600 each for the first year and 
| $600 each for the lorger term. -v

These premises have proved to be the best 
I Wholesale and Retail liquor stands In the 
I province, and lead'ng l’quor merchants ©f-' 

the city regard the good will and the fran- 
, chlee offered is mos- valuable asset*. Til. 

ofter to dispose of them In this way will re- 
ma n open only until March 6th neat. .'-- 

Poseesslon o( *he rétall nremlaes could be 
given Immediately. All communications to be 
addressed t# Mrs. M. A. Finn. 73 Unloft Bt 
St John, H. B.

1

you. Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

9
>/,

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg$L John.Montreal

The hospital commissioners held their 
monthly meeting yosterday, and it was 
announced that nothing was done about 
a successor té the late Dr, Christie.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

Mrs. XVilklnson, wife of Rev. XVilliam 
XVilkinson, of Bay du Vin, is reported 
seriously ill at Kentvüle (N.S.).

(LIMITSD.)/

B. A. FINN, UO-iQ Priace Wm. Stmt
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For New Dress 
Fabrics See Our 
Silver Greys and 
Queen’s Grey 
Materials.MACAULAY BROS. & CO. IAsk to See 

Fancy Japanese 
I Leather Belts. 
They match any 
Waist or Skirt.

THEY FOUND HIM HIDING
UNDER A BED IN HIS HOME

ALMOST UP TO 
THE TOTAL OF 

LAST SEASON

Advertisers 
TaKe Notice. JV.t

William Chiddick Who Broke Smallpox Quarantine in Ken
nedy’s Camp Re-captured in St John by Board of Health 

Officials—His Home Quarantined.

Advertisements intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

1r\
Winter Port Exports to Date 

are Within a few Thou
sands of Last Years 

Total.

Short Kimonos in Fancy Crepe, Lawn, White Dotted Swiss 
Muslin, Fancy Printed Muslin—Some With Hand

kerchief Borders for Collars and Fronts.
The White Swiss in dotted patterns, Hamburg Trimmed, are 

very dainty ; Also those of the Printed Lawns and Muslins on white 
ground work—small floral patterns in the body of the Kimonos, with 
frills of Muslin- All-white Lawn Kimonos—Eyelet Embroidery trirtf- 

Japanese Crepe Kimonos in fan and other effective designs*-
Our Kiihonos Are Priced 75c., 95c. to $4.50 Each.

make an example of Chiddick. It is 
derstcod that a wairant wi 1 be procurretl 
and that he will be driven back to camp 
today, as he is regarded^ as a dangerous 
subject.

The fact that inmates of the camp |iad 
left and visited their homes has made it 
necessary to observe the strictest precau
tions, and the local Board of Health has 
been kept busy locating those who 
been exposed to the disease and guarding 
and fumigating their homes.

Among the houses being looked after by 
the authorities are those of Mr. Hood, on 
Strait Shore, and Lea W^lsh at Marble 
Cove. Hodd has visited his home and re
turned to, the camp. Walsh had also visit
ed the camp. It seems that the latter had 
not been living at home £41 with relatives

Secretary Burns says that-there has been 
more trouble with the two cases now m 
the isolation hospital thaû any they have 
had for a long time.

un*A sensational feature in the smallpox 
situation is the case of William Chiddick,

.of 62 Kennedy street, who escaped from 
found thisKennedy's camp, and was 

morning in hiding under his bed.
Hardly had Chiddick taken his depart*

The following is a 1m* of vessels.tort focal board of health was
have made returns of their outward car- ' .
go at the customs house up to date; show- informed and a sharp, lookout kept for him, 
ing the valuations of each cargo:— 1 -with the result already mentioned.

Value. A Times reporter called this morning at
...............* u'.lS the office of the local board and was told
................ 131*159 ! by Secretary Burns that he had received

. 55,540 ; information to the effect that the official
• | had searched Chiddick’s house and found
‘ 38»’624 i him secreted under the bed. Immediately 
. 2*8,4741 following the discovery the house was

............ . £5?’!® | placed under lock and key and given m
...........; 446,7211 charge of a guard.

! 879.048 j The Board of Health authorities are de- 
12 799 1 termined to put a stop to all violations of 

"" gTojm ; the rules of quarantine, and will probaiblj 
.. 155.239 

.. .. 241.614 

.. .. 183.521 

. . . 22 301
.. .. 72.746
.. .. 142,110 
.. .. 424.948 
.. .. 154.271 
„ .. 324.014 

.. 649.751 

.. 126,498 
_ 186.324 

.. ~ 111.128 
... 102.429

............ 13.114
.. .. 260.029
........... 18.816
............ 310.030

99^688 .. . . „ i One evening in the early part of the
.............6*4.149 The Sun this morning contained the foi- present week there was a lively mixup in

423 9^5 lowing report of an addrea, by Bey; W. what is commonly known as'the “Fiood- 
«•02» S. Pritchard, of the Congregational gate Bar,” situated at the Marsh Bridge.

.. 337.641 church, at a temperance meeting in Bx- It appears that Michael McCann went

.. 17.454 month street Methodist church last even- into y,e above mentioned bar and there
■ ’* S icg:— got into" a fracas with James Flood, thei
" “We are fighting a tricky foe, a foe proprietor.

4sis’8 w-ho fights as far as he can in the dark. An elderly gentleman went into the bar'
.. iio.917- They keep what Obey can secret. We room and called for. a glass uf ale. In I
" should know what the liquor men are do- payment he gave the bar-tender a quar-

78.008 in order that we may be better able ^ an(j twenty cents was laid on the 
39,942 to contend against them successfully, lb* counter as the change. McCann was

2S-a79 11117 k® ^one effectually by letting in gtamüpg at the counter also, and as soon
” 0811 tb* • .... . as Flood put the-change down, it was
70 7501' “I btheve thait many of our politicians qUjcy„ confiscated,by McCann, who im- 

274 735: are afraid that many of their transactions mediately called for- a drink. The pro- 
444633 liquor dralens may be made known: prjetor rushed from behind the counter 
109,660 “I a,m informed by a gentlemen qf «his an(j grabbing McCann quickly relieved
164,897 city that ;n many of the homes of the so- him of twenty cents and then put
loi 932 Ca**e<^ best society, women drink until j.},e offender out of hia bar in a live’y man-
21^545 get drunk. , nev. As a result of the mix-up McCann
91628 ‘I believe that the light should be le was confined to hjs bed the next day and

2j2.i«j in on these thing;, .bat we ÿ* might suffered from a sore side. When visited
3g7,889 \ WI™M not advocate that their by an officer at his home on Brin street

Ital value for 65 steamers............813,683 82» names Should be printed in the papers s ta ted that he did not remember i
lnht year the total for the whole i-'-'-ton or placarded about the street? of the city, ^yt^fog about the affair, but knew that 

was $13,706,877, far ninety-nine cargoes, bfitwe elhould know. something had happened to his aide. BOYS’ SUITS That reallv ought to
hence this season wiB break the reco-d Ttoe are many young men who long jameg Flood was once a local pugilist ’ y
with ease, as there are still nearly or about for social caste and we should know about in cit„ and many -times appeared be- 
thirty cargoes to hear from. euch homes, £n order to keep our young fore tbe f00y;gbts. He is familiarly

The valuation of the first 65 canoes men from theip. < known as “Jimbo.”
-that went forward last year was.$9 354,644, . “I do no. knew a more dangerous place It will be remembered that Michael BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS.

Business was quiet in the police court ' against $13,693,829 for the same lumber ! in the city for a young man togo the McCann was found on North street on
this morning, as there were no arrests this season, showing a gain of $4,319,185 , *° the hoM of the man who dnnfes mo- y,e fogi,t 0f February 2nd with a deep
Set night. Seventy-two steamships, with a tonnage - irately. Yet that » the temptation to ^ Qn Mg bead He wag taken to

----- ----------- of 238,553, have arrived-up to date, against j which many a good j18 Water street locksiip, where his wound
Lieutenant H. W. Weldon McLean, who 65 eteamshipe with a tonnage of 221,642, | Je<*e(* 1P,a etVcaUe” gl°Pd 1 . * ~ , was dressed by Dr. 'Berryman. How he

has been vim ting his parents, will leave which shows a gain in tonnage for 1905-6 of fal™er . .a.1x17 ™ mine go in received the gash was a mystery and the .
today on his reSm £o England. 17,911 tons. mfected with small-pox to go i”to one officer who made ^ arrest wag not sure XHF

______ , Wheat shipments in the above steam- {“^ed good wbether or not M$Cann was drunk at | 1
Bait tile liner Mamtinea* Me Kinnoh, ar- phipg amounts to 3.086,473 aeainefc 1,099,- the time. At that Sitne the prisoner Was

rived touat night at Norfolk from 537 for the whole season of 1904-5. ^ vriai* aleo We a^owe(^ 8° on, ' suspended sentence.The number of cattle shipped up to date VmldT isIS^ on ^9 Flood has reported to the
. in the above steamers ia 16,823 against i „ jn^2t such hom*”^* p01“s that about two 'reek3 ago ««me-

Battle line steaimer Bretna, Captain 20 318 for laat seaeon- I moiminv inter- one st°le $30 from his till in his bar-room.
Mulcahy, sailed today Manchester Steamship Evange'ine, Captain Heelej-, i viewed Jfo^ritchard relative*to this 1 H® s*atesj*1®*’ he has occasion to lock
for Savannah. went to sea this morning early, bound a<jdrtS3 The reverend gentleman replied “? hls sa!®°° “o? y1"1® be m at his

—, L . if -cj • », for London via Halifax. a ri.reiared to stand by the, ^mner during that recess, he says.
The many friends of Mna. Edwin Me- Donaldsone line Athenda Obtain Me- ' !rY L h ^ «dd anv- S0Tne0ne effected an entrance by means cfKay will regret to hear t|»t she is critic Nrin> this rSkt a ^ and relieved him of $30. The

-By a *** gW« with a large outward cargo. ^ ™ua% kept on the door was off
Steamship Ccrinitbian, Captain Picker- ±. ® when he returned to his bar and the

. Five marriages took place in the city ^ cf the Allan line, will sail Sunday money had disappeared.
during the past week. Thirteen births Liverpool via Halifax. A large num- ______ ' ürZ^rvêTa la I fight between McCann and

also reported, eight of which were ^ 0f paseiengero are booked to go from FfifiV ARP lU |W M is being investigated by Liquor In-
tiiia port and Halifax. f elmL f ▼ specter J. B. Jones and it may be that

Manifests for 50 cans of American cat. . ' the matter will be aired in the police
Be*. Dr. W. O. Raymond wall oelebmte tie and 50 cara meats, etc., were received n .. ~ . T . . u ***** next week*

fibe 22nd anniversary of his pastorate m at ^ ^txrais house this morning, to go Rlfllflg PriCC Today IS ID L.CI1IS 
L Md. tOm0m,W' 6PeC,al eeWC" forws^by Wintc, port iers. ^ ^ Mgy BeLower Be-

fore Easter.

have

CALENDAR Steamers.
Parisian........................
Florence........... ......... .
Alcides........................
Ben gore Head .............
Montezuma..................
Sicilian........................
Oriana.........................
Athenia .. .. ...............
Lake Champlain .. ..
Tunisian.......................
Montfort .. ..................
Mount Temple...........
Concordia................... ...
St. John City .• •• • •
Lake Erie......................
Tr'.onla .. ..................
Manchester Shipper ..
Corinthian...................
Gulf of Ancud.........
Dunmore Head .. .. •• ••
Salacla .. *............
Montcalm .i .. ..
Parisian...................
Montreal..................
Lake Manitoba .. ..
Sicilian........... .................
Manchester Importer ..

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

▼totem. No. S-M-et. wry Tu*rt»y ««• 
sept 0(1x4. at i p. m.. Temperane. Ball 
(Market Building). Char lotto street. St. John. 

Alexander No. Main

(
. 1

mings.
\

*\
B*. Id Temple rooms, 
street (Sppoelte Douglas axsnue), St, lout, 
North.

MiMord, No T—Me.ta Monday at 8 p. m„ in 
Sample Hall, WUerd, St. John eounty.

Fraternal Ne. 6-Meeta fourth Tueeday U I 
p. an, la Orange Ball, Qermala Mreet 

COUNCILS.
ItariTiT Star No. 1—Meeta third 

al l p, ml, Temperane Ball (Market Build- 
log), Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Hirer aide. Ne. 3—Meeu drat sad third 
.Tuesday at 8 ». m.. Temple rooms, Unlea 
Ball («tpeatu Douglas Avenue), St John, 
Merth.

MACAULAY BRQ5. <Sl CO,
CORNET SALE

49 Cents Pair.

HE WANTS THE THAT BAR-
LIGHT LET IN ROOM FIGHTV

Michael McCann ~aftd Janies 
Flood in a Lively Scrap in a 
Bar. ( f

Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Denounces 
Drinking Habits of St. John 

"Society Women.

Indrani .................. .. ..
Alcides.. eee eee eee
Florence................
Monmouth .. .. .. .
Evangeline.................
Preterian .. .. ..................
Bengore Head .. .. .. .
Athenia............................ ...
Lake Michigan .............
Lake Champlain .. .. «
Teelln Head...................
Numtdlan........................
Canada Cape .. „ .. •
St. John City.............. ...
Montfort........................ .
Corinthian #• .. .. •• •
Concordia .. ...................
Montezuma................. ». .
Trltonia.............................
Lake Erie ê.......................
Manchester Trader .i .. .
Parisian..........................
Dunmore Head ................
Manchester Shipper . ...
Montcalm.............................
Annapolis.......... ..................
Salacia........................

i.•V
I. O. G. T.

No Surrender Lodge, FairviBe, Thur» 
Say at 8 p. m.

Thorne Lodge, Haymarket Square, 
(Thursday at ft p. ,m.

Carmarthen Lodge, Moth odist achool 
Carmarthen street, Saturday at 4

P* _________ _

famous P. C. make, io different styles to choose 
from, all sizes, in drab and white.

for less than 6$ C.ents pair.

The
-

Never sold-

THIS EVENING
V^ iBdward EDie Co., in “A Bra-ce of Part

ridges,” ait the Opera House.
Hockey at Queen’s Sink, Atonctom vs.

All-St. John.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareTHE WEATHER

ffïSFto Banks and American poris, shifting to Kastaiia 
easterly and Increasing to strong breezes or Manchester Importer . 
moderate gales by Sunday. ! Head ' * " •"

WASHINGTON, March S-Forecasts:-Ea»t- MoSnoStii.......................
ern states and. northern New York.—’Rain 
tonight, warmer In eastern portion ; Sunday.
(air In south, rain or snow In north portion ; 
colder, brisk southeast to,south winds, be
coming west.

n

Days of Sensational Clothing ‘Sell 
ing'. Suits at Half Price.

‘v

M
BLACK WORSTED AND CHEVIOT 

SUITS—Price fromt $6.00 to $12.00. 
MEN’S TROUSERS—kMnde of all the 

newest materials—All size,*. Price-, from 
.............................................. .$1.00 t.: it 0.1.

BOŸS’ SAILOR SUITS, in all sizes.
Prices .. •• .: ..75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 

MEN’S SUITS—Tweed Suits all new and 
to select from. 

. .$4.50 to $10.00.

Price, $225bring $3.50.
BOYS’ $6.50 THREE PIECE SUITS—All 

Special price, $3.50.
Special
..$2.00.1

LOCAL NEWS Sizes. ..F: up-to-dat^ patterns 
Prices from.............Price, .-

Z
A

) GLOBE CLOTHING STOREAT

• \ 7 and 9 Foot of King Street.
York.

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.i

% ■

WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, at 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard. '
WHITE CORDED STRIPE MLSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES IN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED GREN ADlNES at 25c. yard. ,
WHITE PIQUES at 15c., 22c„ and 25c.
SILK FINISHED DAMASK IVAISTINGS in Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard- 
PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.

"WHITE SATIN STRIPE DRAINES at 30c. yafd.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38. 60. 65 and 75 c. vard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very new and stylish, at 50c. yard.

:

were
girls.

TUNISIAN AT HALIFAX r‘.
HAUFAXjNlû’ach 3.—(Special).— 

The mail steamer Thi- ifikvn entered the 
ibarbor ait 2 JO o’clock thee morning from 
Liverpool. She has more than 1,000 pas- 
sengena. mostly immigrante, for the Cana- 
dian West. -

CHURCHESRev. P. J. Stackhouse will address the
evangelistic service in Murray St Bap> There will be baptisms at the Coburg
tist Mission, Sunday afternoon a ou gfcr e Christian church Sunday evening. j- are much cheaper than they were 
noJock- . Br»see street church—The pastor, Rev. this time last year. On the 4th of March
„ . . • „ . A. B. Cohoe, will conduct both services. 19a= „„„ were selling at 15c. to 25c,The supply of pork this w nter is good The eubjeot ^ fajth | .eJf J!1Rp to 30c retail,

and although toe is probaoly a larger of the ^ Jesus.” Æ to are'downin ^rice to 15c,
stock on hand it is bringing 3 cents St Stephen’s ChurCh—Services a* 11 a. ' ai,fcbeu J SOme of the choicest hennery

561 p0un____ ° was . ^ J- j eggs are bringing 18c. More eggs have lbwis-STEVENSON-Du Feb. 28, 1906, by
remrted d» the Board McGe drill of Fort Kent. iheen brought to mark it this winter than the Rev. Isaac N. Parker, at the res.denre

Nine deaths were reTK> .M-n»1 Main St. Baptist church—Services at 11j f „nrge f),;. jg partly act j ini-1 01 the bride's father, William O. Lewis,
<rf HtesAbh dun ne thy paflt week, resniruuig 0 _ j 7 _ i . « » , ^ | l3At Bud ot course wua^ y _ j , grandson ot the Ikte Hon. John Lewis M
Si25Jft5s?rêS8i ?: s =>

i-i
Congregational Church—Union St., be- ary ^an ,n any other month but 1906 1

Bank of Montreal, St. John’s Nfid has d “d parted in witt> .^ tocticm, asJBto, 2n, , t- ln tbe m
resigned and returned home today to ac- , i '**!"• "fT1®?* price of eggs dropped a few d^s T er j year of He age, David Burly, leaving 3 sons«pt the Portion of accountant wnth Em- ^ New Yezrs ^r^is yfr ^robably ! ^Lr^L^TdaH, ^ %U,
erson 4 Fisher, Ltd. . «Jhe Gift at ae AHa,” The Sacrament on^fT tofreasons" why eggs are

Marvelous bargains are etilll to be had j “J L°rd * ®apPer1 Of administer- cheep. fully Invited to attend. (Boston. Mass., and
at Tufts’ going-out-of-bu»iness-sale. Among ed- ,S,unday *d>°o1 at 12 0 cleek- Young The outlook for the Easter trade is Bath, Me., papers please copy.)

, ,-tîele. for tn nivht and Mon- P®°Ple 8 meeting at 8.15 p. m. Prayer indeed and it is thought that eggs YOUNG—At Lancaster, on March 1, at the
SOTrice Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock, beSg for 12c. andresidence ef James Rohlnren. Joseph E.

alarm docks and lead pencüs. Seata free" m lnvl*ed' * It will be remembered that last year
at Eastertide eggs were at a premium 
and were bringing anything from 26c. t6 
30c. per dozen. J /

About a week after Easter the price 
went down to 22 1-2 wholesale and from 
then on into the summer eggs were sell
ing at moderate prices.

It was feared in January that a scarc
ity of eggs would prevail throughout 
winter but these fears have not been 
realized.

ROBT. STRAIN ®. CO 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE
& STREET.^•9

MARRIAGES
more

ROBERTSON ®COFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen. 562 ani 564 Main St, 

St. John, N. B.
DEATHSH. Walter Emerson, formerly of the

Carpet Values That Surprise
i Beautiful floor coverings- in great variety may be seen in our carpet department, and lots of them just in, and reprs- 

YFmfêrÿon ^tur^”re,Pn^râtsent the proper thing for spring 1906. Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings meet dependable. We will be pleased to 
Friends and acquaintances Invited to attend, show you the stock now and reserve the goods until required.

DUPLISBA—Tha death occurred at Ennis
killen (N. B.), March 1, of Sarah Alice, the
SKFÆFSïbt^roând“«SnSi:î TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c., to $1.00 yd.
(BSviNP-^e”&ch r^sarah Elizabeth. ! WOOL CARPETS.. ..80c. and 85c. yd. 
youngest daughter of Arthur A. and Ida UNION CARPETS.. . 24c., 35c., 40c. yd.
Lewin- , . . HEMP CARPE'i'S.. ..18c., 20c., 25c. yd.Funeral on Sunday at 3.45 p. ni.» from her _ . pappitt il* itu. 17^ o!»« v*dfather's residence, 66 Waterloo street. STAIR CARPEJ1, 14c. 15c., 17c., -oc. >a.

T.VPESTRY STMR CARPET

IWEDDING ANNIVERSARY WE WILL SEW CARPET^ BOUGHT HERE FREE O? CHARGE. 
JAPANESE MATTING,.. 12 to 32c. yd 
FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25, 32, 38, 50c. yd.
TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x34 yards,

$6.50 each.
WOOL SQUARES. 3x3 yards $7.75each.
WOOL SQUARES. 24x3 yards, 5.75 each.
UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, $5.50each

P. Mooney told the Times this morn
ing to the work of laying the pipe out Ihere was a very pleasant surprise par- 
into Lake Latimer was proceeding finely ty at the home o{ Mr and Mrs Wilfrid 
and on fine days good progress is being ^ Mouther, Somerszt1 street on Thursday

: uight when a large party of their friends 
from Bayewater and this city invaded 
their home to help them celebrate the 
fourth anniversary of their wedding. Wm.

:

RUGS, large sizes in a variety or makes
$1.00 to $2.50 enoh-. 

MATS in d fferent sizes, 25c. to $1.25 e<ioh. 
BRUSH DOOR MATS.r •

i
50c., 90c., $1.20 each./-

RÜBBER DOOR MATS,............$2.25 each.
STAIR OILCLOTH,.. 9c. to 20c. yard.

Friends of W<m. Roberts, of the North 
[End, who has been suffering with
sie6, will learn with regret that he has gtackhouee presented a handsome quar- 
contracted a cold, rtsulting in relapse, and ( tf.red Q.lk rocker to Mr and Mrs. South- 
he is quite i_l today. i or on behalf of the visitors and very

I pleasant entertainment consisting of mn- 
on sic and games made the evening a most 

enjoyable one. A dainty supper was 
served at 12.30 after which dancing was 

, indulged in until an early hour.

themea-
50c. and 60c. yd.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for classification).

Successor teA GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply 1$> Leinster street, j 

3-2—6t j S. W. McMACKIN,V\TANTED 
Vt housework.A PIONEER DEADA man named Fitzgerald, rct-iding 

Paradiee R<x\v, complained to the police 
court fchia mom-ir.g that his brother was 
a nuisance aibout his borne, and refused 
to leave when ordered to do so. He was 
instructed to notify Sergcanit Kilpatrick,
who will request the dis urber of the STATE BANK FOR M0RR0CC0
peace to appear in court on Monday 
morning.

SHARP ® McMACKIN,1-4IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
U CO., Canterbury street. 2-3—6t 335 Main Street, North End.Emory Read Died in Regina— 

Was Hon. Walter Scott’s 
Father in Law.

T OST—A STONE MARTEN STOLE COL- 
L Collar, between Wright street and the 
corner of Mill street and Paradise Row. 
Finder will oblige by communicating with H. 
B. SANDALL, Custome House, or 127 Wright 
street. 3-3—It. Marked-down Prices I fl GREAT BARG Al Ni

\ .

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

$2.98

s
ALGiEGIRAS, Spain, March 3.—The de-

_____  legatee of the powers have partially agreed J  _____ I—
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary on vhe to of the Moroccan tant Project. sask.; Mar. 3,-(Special). - MA2ÏÏ?S fîtof Æ «kUM^6

Y. M. C. A., held Thursday morning,, it. The orgamzaitivn îe to be entities the r. p Read a pioneer, wino eetitled send particulars of experience to CANADIAN 
was decided to bold a etie of useful and State Bank of Morocco, it woll be char- f to ii-j verv guddenly of apop- GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., Limited, Peter-
fancy articles and serve six o’clock tea tered for forty years and have a capital . ^ghty ye m. He was the fa- bor°’ 3-î-«t.

• »t St. David’s school room on March 29. cf $3,C00,000 in gold divided into paits ’t_.]w oî- Hon. Walter Scott, and be- VT/ANTED—BOY TO LEARN TRUNK 
The eale will begin at 2.30 and tea will equal to the number of powers participât- -, -u■ —ig who survives him, he leaves ’ ' business. Apply PETERS TRUNK FAC- 
be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. In tbe ing in the conférence. eong ilhreo daugatera to mourn TORY> m PrtnceBE street' 3'3~6t-
evening a musical and literary programme j 1 "" j™ foœ
wall be carried out. Proceeds will be de- ai y RAMW STATEMENTvoted to the furni shing fund of the new l>‘ *• 31A ! CIWLIX I.
Y. M. C. A. -buiMing. Keeerves on all deposits dee. $116,97o.

Reserves other than U. S., dec. $113,150.
Looœ, dec. $8,463,100.
Specie, dec $2,964,400.
Legal tender, dec. $241,00^
Ciroulatioji, inc. $119,800.
Deposits, dec. $12,753,700.
Littie better than expected

9

\ ' on Some Over-stoch- f 
l ed Goods.
i >P
J Canned Peas, 5 cts. Tin.
T Canned Corn, 8 ota. Tin.
Y Canned String Beans, 8 cts. TIB.

! J, Canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
Y Red Salmon, extra quail y. 13c. Tin. 
& Good Potatoes. 20 cts peck.
., Good Turnips, 10 cts.
A 40c. Candy, special at 
- • Sweet Cider. 26 cts. gal.

40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

LET—LOWER FLAT, 103 MECKLEN- 
burg street. Eight roms and bath room. 

Enquire 125 Mecklenburg street. 3-3—if. $5.00. peck. 
26c. lb (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On 
sale now for - -

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot,

WALL STREET T OST—BETWEEN MACAULAY BROS. & 
IJ Co’s store ard tbe Bank of Montreal,

:
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crowt 
la the City.

îstHSiSEISnrii ssjs's ss?*by we m»Ke «.«
International list generally opened up from _______________________ -~3—! best
faWra1* showed Pgi?ne ^argcŸTn1*^rexe'JsI’Tf rpO LET-SMALL FLAT. SITUATED ON, ^Jth^wlthout^pUfo..............
those figures Smelting and Great Northern A Metoalf e’reet Con'alns five rooms. Cram ... .. •• ••
preferAd goi u™ 294f Lead. Amalgamated ; Apply to gOSHUA B. COWAN. 2-3—tf. WlTe aof othw fiJl^ from ^ „
Conner and Colorado Fuel 1 ÿ», and Reading, ------------*---------— " * ••til EltrftCttd *»»D$ 15r«
Kansas and Texas preferred, and St. Louis TXTANTriD—AN ^XPESRJ^TCED^WAITER 
and San Francisco second preferred, 144 to ’ ’ at Onoe. Apply CHIEF STEWARD 
lU, The decision of the secretary of the UNION pLUB. 3-3—3t,

_ _ , , , treasury to deposit 810.000,000 of government ---------- -------:— --------------------P. s, returned from , tund$ ^lth thePNational Banks was the prln- "CIOR ,
! ornai factor and the strength of the market, he

$5.00NEW HAUBUT IN o

! CHAS. K FRANCIS & GO.Leett is now here and the local fish 
dealers are being kept busy. Tbe supply 

P this year is better than last and the 
prices are to suit all. This week the first 
new halibut of tfye season arrived and al
though it was new stock and never fro
zen the price remained as usual, 15c. Salt 
fish are abundant and are selling at the 
usual prices.

J5.00
*}:°° 4> 141 Charlotte Street.

_ Meat Store,
70 and 172 Mill Street.

50c.

! PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOP'.
^ 1^ Mill Street.

«

FREE < >Attorney-Generql Pugsley, J. D. Hazen, 
Hon. C. H. LaBilloia, Geo. Robertson and 
R bert Maxwell,
Fredericton last

ConsulUtha...........................
The Famous Hale Method. <>
Bostce Dental Parlons.SALE—TWO YOUNG WORKING 

rees. Appfy 99 Main street
• I/
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